LIVE WEBCAST: Please note Regular Meetings, Public Hearings, Open Council Workshops and some
Special Meetings of City Council are streamed online and are accessible through the City’s website at
http://www.newwestcity.ca This information is collected by the City of New Westminster under Section 26(g)(ii) of the Freedom of Information
and P rotection of P rivacy Act and for the purpo se of the City’s ongoing commitment to open and transparent government. Should you have any questions
about the collection of this personal information please contact the Legislative Services, 511 Royal Avenue, New Westminster, V3L 1H9, 604-527-4523.

IMPORTANT REMINDER: Submissions on land use bylaws (e.g. OCP amendment, rezoning, etc) are not
permitted after a public hearing has been scheduled for the bylaw, unless the bylaw has been either adopted or
defeated.
PUBLIC HEARING NIGHT: Public Hearings, when scheduled, begin at 6:00 p.m. The Regular Meeting of
City Council reconvenes immediately following the adjournment of the Public Hearing.

REGULAR MEETING OF
CITY COUNCIL
Notice is hereby given of the following Regular Meeting of Council:
April 29, 2019 at 1:30 p.m.
With immediate adjournment to Closed Meeting
Regular Council reconvenes immediately following
the Public Hearing which begins at 6:00 p.m.
Council Chamber
City Hall

AGENDA

For On-Table addition see item 34

Call to order.
REMOVAL OF ITEMS FROM THE CONSENT AGENDA
1.

MOTION to remove items from the Consent Agenda.

EXCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC
2.

MOTION:
THAT pursuant to Section 90 of the Community Charter, members of the public
be excluded from the Closed Meeting of Council immediately following the
Regular Meeting of Council on the basis that the subject matter of all agenda
items to be considered relate to matters listed under Sections 90(1)(a), 90(1)(c),
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90(1)(e), 90(1)(g), 90(1)(i), 90(1)(k), 90(1)(l) and 90(2)(b) of the Community
Charter:
(a)
personal information about an identifiable individual who holds or is being
considered for a position as an officer, employee or agent of the
municipality or another position appointed by the municipality;
(c)

labour relations or other employee relations;

(e)

the acquisition, disposition or expropriation of land or improvements, if the
council considers that disclosure could reasonably be expected to harm the
interests of the municipality;

(g)

litigation or potential litigation affecting the municipality;

(i)

the receipt of advice that is subject to solicitor-client privilege, including
communications necessary for that purpose;

(k)

negotiations and related discussions respecting the proposed provision of a
municipal service that are at their preliminary stages and that, in the view
of the council, could reasonably be expected to harm the interests of the
municipality if they were held in public;

(l)

discussions with municipal officers and employees respecting municipal
objectives, measures and progress reports for the purposes of preparing an
annual report under section 98 [annual municipal report];

90(2)
(b)

the consideration of information received and held in confidence relating to
negotiations between the municipality and a provincial government or the
federal government or both, or between a provincial government or the
federal government or both and a third party;

Purpose of the meeting:
Personal, property, negotiations and reporting matters
ADJOURNMENT
3.

MOTION to adjourn the Council Meeting in open session and proceed to Closed
Session.

RECONVENE TO REGULAR COUNCIL
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4.

MOTION to reconvene to the Regular Meeting of Council immediately following
the Public Hearing in the Council Chamber.

REVIEW AND ADOPTION OF CONSENT AGENDA
5.

The Consent Agenda - Council members may adopt in one motion all
recommendations appearing on the Consent Agenda or, prior to the vote, request
an item be removed from the Consent Agenda for debate or discussion, voting in
opposition to a recommendation, or declaring a conflict of interest with an item.
REVIEW of items previously removed from the Consent Agenda.
REQUEST for any additional items to be removed from the Consent Agenda.
MOTION to remove additional items from the Consent Agenda (if applicable).
MOTION to approve the recommendations for items remaining in the Consent
Agenda.

ADDITIONS TO THE AGENDA
Urgent/time sensitive matters only
6.

MOTION to Add or Delete Items from the Agenda.
MOTION to receive all On Table material as presented to Council.

BYLAWS CONSIDERED AT THE PUBLIC HEARING
7.

Heritage Revitalization Agreement (218 Queens Avenue) Bylaw No. 8064,
2019
THIRD READING

8.

Zoning Amendment Bylaw (1005 Ewen Avenue) No. 8103, 2019
THIRD READING

9.

Zoning Amendment (886 Boyd Street) Bylaw No. 8100, 2019
THIRD READING

10.

Zoning Amendment Bylaw (M5 Zone Text Amendment) No. 8101, 2019
THIRD READING
ADOPTION
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OPPORTUNITY TO BE HEARD AND
ISSUANCE OF PERMITS
11.

Temporary Use Permit No. 00019 for 488 Furness Street
Required notification has been completed.
Attachments:
i.
Copy of Temporary Use Permit notice
ii.
Director of Development Services’ report dated April 8, 2019
a.

Motion to receive the following correspondence concerning this
application:

Name
None to date

Written Submissions
Correspondence Date

Date Received

#

b.

Statement concerning the number of written submissions received (City
Clerk)

c.

Invitation to those present to address the application

d.

Motion to approve/reject issuance of Temporary Use Permit No. 00019

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
12.

Motion: Declaration of Employee Compensation as Part of Annual SOFI
Reporting, Councillor Johnstone
Whereas the Financial Information Act requires that local governments submit an
annual 'Statement of Financial Information' (SOFI) Report to the provincial
government after the end of each fiscal year; and
Whereas the Act requires the SOFI Report to include a schedule noting each
employee earning more than a prescribed amount, the total remuneration paid to
the employee and the total amount paid for the employee's expenses; and
Whereas local governments, like many employers, are seeking to create safe and
harassment-free spaces for their employees; and
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Whereas criticism of public employees has become more aggressive and personal
in the social media age, as have expectations of privacy and ability to control
personal data; and
Whereas the public interest in knowing how local governments spend public
money as compensation to employees would be duly served by publishing salaries
linked to job position titles as opposed to personal names;
Therefore be it resolved that the Financial Information Act be amended to permit
local governments to report salaries and expenses in their annual SOFI report by
job title as opposed to employee name.
13.

Motion: School Bus Safety, Councillor Johnstone
Whereas motor vehicle seatbelt laws have been fundamental to improved road
safety in Canada over the past 40 years; and
Whereas safety organizations such as the National Safety Council are calling
attention to vital flaws in the previous testing that argued against the safety
benefits of seatbelts in passenger buses; and
Whereas more recent research by Transport Canada reveals the clear and
significant safety benefits of combined lap and shoulder seatbelts for passengers in
school buses; and
Whereas the US National Transportation Safety Board is now recommending
three-point seatbelts in all new school buses and 37 states are now either requiring
three-point seatbelts belts for school buses or have started down the legislative
pathway towards this requirement; and
Whereas Transport Canada regulates passenger vehicle safety requirements, the
Ministry of Education has the authority to set standards to protect the safety of
public school students in British Columbia, and the Ministry of Public Safety and
the Office of the Solicitor General are responsible for regulating road safety in
British Columbia,
Therefore be it resolved that UBCM call upon the BC Ministry of Education and
the BC Ministry of Public Safety to mandate that all buses transporting students in
British Columbia be equipped with three-point seatbelts, and institute programs to
assure those belts are used; and
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Be it further resolved that UBCM call upon Transport Canada to require all road
vehicles designed for the purpose of transporting students within Canada be
equipped with three-point seatbelts.
CONSENT AGENDA
Acting Chief Financial Officer
14.

Uptown New Westminster BIA Parcel Tax Bylaw

15.

Downtown BIA Parcel Tax Bylaws

16.

Municipal Security Issuing Resolution #7842

17.

Alternative Approval Process for New Westminster Aquatics and Community
Centre Infrastructure Loan Authorization Bylaw No. 8073, 2019

18.

2019 Tax Rates Bylaw for rescindment and re-reading

City Clerk
19.

Approval of the Scope of Work for a Committee Review

20.

Recruitment 2019: Committee Appointments (EAC, NTAC)

Director of Development Services
21.

Queen’s Park Heritage Conservation Area: Special Limited Category Study –
Phase Two Update

22.

Pattullo Bridge Seismic Upgrading: Request for Construction Noise Bylaw
Exemption

Director of Engineering Services
23.

Soil Deposit and Removal Regulation Bylaw No. 8106, 2019

Land Use and Planning Committee
24.

1209 - 1217 Eighth Avenue: Rezoning and Development Permit for Infill
Townhouses - Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 8099, 2019 for Two Readings
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Correspondence
25.

Motion to receive the following correspondence:
a.

Metro Vancouver letter dated April 15, 2019 regarding the 2018
Regional Parking Study – Key Findings

ITEMS REMOVED FROM THE CONSENT AGENDA
BYLAWS
26.

REGARDING Tax Rates Bylaw No. 8105, 2019:
i.

THAT Third Reading of Bylaw No. 8105, 2019, given April 8, 2019, be
RESCINDED

ii.

THAT Second Reading of Bylaw No. 8105, 2019, given April 8, 2019 be
RESCINDED

iii.

THAT the amended Bylaw No. 8105, 2019, attached to the report dated
April 29, 2019, be given SECOND READING

iv.

THAT the amended Bylaw No. 8105, 2019, attached to the report dated
April 29, 2019, be given THIRD READING

27.

1209 – 1217 Eighth Avenue: Rezoning and Development Permit for Infill
Townhouses – Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 8099, 2019
TWO READINGS

28.

Uptown New Westminster Business Improvement Area Parcel Tax Bylaw No.
8112, 2019
THREE READINGS

29.

Downtown New Westminster Business Improvement Area (Primary Area)
Parcel Tax Bylaw No. 8114, 2019
THREE READINGS

30.

Downtown New Westminster Business Improvement Area (Secondary Area)
Parcel Tax Bylaw No. 8115, 2019
THREE READINGS
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31.

Soil Deposit Bylaw Amendment
THREE READINGS

32.

Bylaws for adoption:
a.

Five-Year Financial Plan (2019 – 2023) Bylaw No. 8104, 2019
ADOPTION

b.

Street Naming Bylaw No. 8045, 2019
ADOPTION

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCMENTS/ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM MEMBERS OF
COUNCIL

NEW BUSINESS
33.

Motion: Indigenous Truth and Reconciliation, Councillor Nakagawa
WHEREAS the City of New Westminster has endorsed the Truth and
Reconciliation Commission Calls to Action; and
WHEREAS section 57 of the TRC Calls to Action “call[s] upon federal,
provincial, territorial, and municipal governments to provide education to public
servants on the history of Aboriginal peoples, including the history and legacy of
residential schools, the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous
Peoples, Treaties and Aboriginal rights, Indigenous law, and Aboriginal–Crown
relations.”; and
WHEREAS section 77 of the TRC Calls to Action “call[s] upon provincial,
territorial, municipal, and community archives to work collaboratively with the
National Centre for Truth and Reconciliation to identify and collect copies of all
records relevant to the history and legacy of the residential school system, and to
provide these to the National Centre for Truth and Reconciliation.”; and
Whereas truth must come before reconciliation;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
THAT Mayor and Council be provided with training to understand the legacy of
residential schools and colonialism; and
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THAT all City staff attend mandatory training on the history and legacy of
residential schools; and
THAT the City undertakes research to better understand the historical actions of
the City as they relate to First Nations; and
THAT the City undertakes research to understand which Nations have a
relationship to this land; and
THAT the research respects and incorporates the experiences and stories of the
First Nations that claim the territory upon which New Westminster is built to
ensure that the history is not told from a colonial perspective; and
THAT the final report be shared with the National Centre for Truth and
Reconciliation; and
THAT the City provides opportunities for the community to learn the history and
legacy of colonialism in New Westminster; and
THAT the City establish a formal territorial acknowledgement built from the
information learned from First Nations during the research process; and
THAT the territorial acknowledgement be approved by First Nations that claim
the territory prior to its formal adoption by the City.
THAT City staff report back to Council with an implementation plan for above
listed actions.
34.

404 Salter Street (Summit Earthworks): Proposed Soil Transfer and Gravel
Storage Facility (On-Table)

NEXT MEETING
May 6, 2019
A Regular Council meeting will convene at 2:00 p.m. and immediately adjourn to a
Closed meeting, and then the Regular meeting will reconvene at 6:00 p.m. Both
meetings will be held in the Council Chamber on the 2 nd Floor at City Hall.
ADJOURNMENT
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SCHEDULE “A”

HERITAGE REVITALIZATION AGREEMENT (218 Queens Avenue)

THIS AGREEMENT dated for reference the 8th day of March 2019 is
BETWEEN:
STEPHEN NORMAN, executor of the will of Mary Kathleen O’Callaghan, 218 Queens
Avenue, New Westminster, British Columbia, V3L 1J9
(the "Owner")
AND:
CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER, City Hall, 511 Royal Avenue, New
Westminster, British Columbia, V3L 1H9
(the "City")
WHEREAS:
A. The Owner is the registered owner in fee simple of the land and all improvements located at 218
Queens Avenue, New Westminster, British Columbia, legally described as PID: 009-753-249 Block
34 Group 1 Plan 13054 (the "Land”);
B. There is one principal building currently situated on the Land, located at 218 Queens Avenue
(the "H.R. Davidson House"), which is protected through Heritage Designation Bylaw No.6144,
1993 and which building is shown on the site plan attached as Appendix 1 (the “Site Plan”);
C. The Owner intends to apply to the City’s Approving Officer for approval to file a subdivision plan
(the “Subdivision Plan”) in the Land Title Office in order to subdivide the Land into three
separate parcels, generally as shown on the Site Plan;
D. If the proposed subdivision of the Land is approved by the City’s Approving Officer, the Owner
wishes to relocate two heritage houses (the “Heritage Houses”); one onto each of the two newly
created lots fronting Manitoba Street;
E. The Owner wishes to make certain alterations to the Heritage Houses in order to restore and
rehabilitate them (the “Work”);
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F. The City and the Owner agree that the Heritage Houses have heritage value and should be
conserved;
G. The City and the Owner agree that the H.R. Davidson House has heritage value and should be
conserved;
H. Section 610 of the Local Government Act, RSBC 2015, Chapter 1 authorizes a local government
to enter into a Heritage Revitalization Agreement with the owner of heritage property and to
allow variations of, and supplements to, the provisions of a bylaw or a permit issued under Part
14 or Part 15 of the Local Government Act;
I.

The Owner and the City have agreed to enter into this Heritage Revitalization Agreement setting
out the terms and conditions by which the heritage values of the H.R. Davidson House and the
Heritage Houses are to be preserved and protected, in return for supplements and variances to
City bylaws specified in this Agreement;

THIS AGREEMENT is evidence that in consideration of the sum of ten dollars ($10 .00) now paid by each
party to the other and for other good and valuable consideration (the receipt of which each party
hereby acknowledges) the Owner and the City each covenant with the other pursuant to Section 610
of the Local Government Act as follows:
Heritage Designation
1. The Owner irrevocably agrees to the designation of the Heritage Houses as protected heritage
property, in accordance with Section 611 of the Local Government Act, and releases the City
from any obligation to compensate the Owner in any form for any reduction in the market value
of the Land, any lands into which the Land is subdivided, the H.R. Davidson House, or the
Heritage Houses that may result from the designation.
Variances to City's Zoning Bylaw
2. The City of New Westminster Zoning Bylaw No.6680, 2001, is varied and supplemented in its
application to the Land in the manner and to the extent set out in Appendix 7.
Conservation of Heritage Houses
3. Promptly following the date on which the Owner deposits the Subdivision Plan in the Land Title
Office, the Owner shall commence and complete the Work, at the owner’s sole expense, in strict
accordance with the heritage conservation plans prepared for the Heritage Houses by Elana
Zysblat of Ance Building Services Co. Inc., dated November, 2018 and attached as Appendix 4
(the “Conservation Plans”) and with the design plans and specifications prepared by Dave Nicol
Designs, dated February 2019 attached as Appendix 5 (the “Design Plans”), full-size copies of
which plans shall be on file at the New Westminster City Hall.
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4. The Work shall be done at the Owner's sole expense in accordance with generally accepted
engineering, architectural, and heritage conservation practices. If any conflict or ambiguity
arises in the performance of the Work or the interpretation of the Conservation Plans, the
parties agree that the conflict or ambiguity shall be resolved in accordance with the “Queen’s
Park Heritage Conservation Area Design Guidelines”, published by the City of New Westminster
in 2017 or the “Standards and Guidelines for the Conservation of Historic Places in Canada, 2nd
Edition”, published by Parks Canada in 2010.
5. The Owner shall erect on the Land and keep erected throughout the course of the Work, a sign
of sufficient size and visibility to effectively notify contractors and tradespersons entering onto
the Land that the Work involves protected heritage property and is being carried out for
heritage conservation purposes.
6. The Owner shall, at the Owner's sole expense, engage a member of the Architectural Institute of
British Columbia or the Canadian Association of Heritage Professionals with specialization in
Building or Planning (the "Registered Professional") to oversee the Work and to perform the
duties set out in section 7 of this Agreement.
7. The Registered Professional shall:
(a) prior to commencement of the Work, provide to the City an executed and sealed
Confirmation of Commitment in the form attached as Appendix 2 and, if the Registered
Professional is a member of the Canadian Association of Heritage Professionals, the
Registered Professional shall provide evidence of their membership and specialization when
submitting such executed and sealed Confirmation of Commitment;
(b) supervise the Work and ensure compliance of the Work with the Conservation Plans in
Appendix 4;
(c) provide regular reports to the City on the progress of the Work;
(d) upon substantial completion of the Work, provide to the City an executed and sealed
Certification of Compliance in the form attached as Appendix 3; and
(e) notify the City within one business day if the Registered Professional's engagement by the
Owner is terminated for any reason.
Permits and Licenses
8. Prior to commencement of the Work, the Owner shall obtain from the City all necessary permits
and licenses, including a building permit and heritage alteration permit.
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9. The Owner agrees that the City may, notwithstanding that such a permit may be issuable under
the City’s zoning and building regulations and the BC Building Code, withhold a building permit
applied for in respect of the Work if the work that the Owner wishes to undertake is not in
accordance with the Conservation Plans or the Design Plans.
10. The Owner shall obtain written approval from the City’s Director of Development Services for
any changes to the Work, and obtain any amended permits that may be required for such
changes to the Work, including a building permit and heritage alteration permit.
Timing and Phasing
11. The Owner shall commence and complete all actions required for the completion of the Work,
as set out in the Conservation Plans and Design Plans, within three years following the date on
which the Owner deposits the Subdivision Plan in the Land Title Office.
No Separate Sale of New Parcels
12. The Owner shall, concurrently with the deposit of the Subdivision Plan, deposit in the Land Title
Office a covenant under s.219 of the Land Title Act in favour of the City, in the form attached as
Appendix 6, by which the Owner covenants and agrees not to transfer separately the parcels
created by the Subdivision Plan until the Owner has completed the Work for the preservation,
restoration, and rehabilitation of the Heritage Houses to the satisfaction of the City’s Director of
Development Services.
13. The City shall execute and deliver to the Owner a discharge of the covenant described in section
12 above on the request and at the sole cost of the Owner if the Owner has complied with the
requirements of this Agreement for the preservation, restoration, and rehabilitation of the
Heritage Houses and wishes to transfer the parcel containing the H.R. Davidson House or any
one of the Heritage Houses separately from the other parcels charged by the covenant, and
have provided the Certification of Compliance described in section 7(d) above in respect of the
Heritage Houses.
Ongoing Maintenance
14. Following completion of the Work, the Owner shall maintain the H.R. Davidson House and the
Heritage Houses in good repair in accordance with the maintenance requirements set out in the
Conservation Plans and the maintenance standards set out in City of New Westminster Heritage
Properties Minimum Maintenance Standards Bylaw No. 7971, 2018, as amended or replaced
from time to time.
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Damage to or Destruction of Heritage Buildings
15. If, in the opinion of the City, the H.R. Davidson House or the Heritage Houses are damaged, the
Owner shall obtain a heritage alteration permit and any other necessary permits and licenses
and, in a timely manner, shall restore and repair the H.R. Davidson House or the Heritage
Houses to the same condition and appearance that existed before the damage occurred.
16. If the H.R. Davidson House or one or more of the Heritage Houses is completely destroyed, as
defined by City of New Westminster Building Bylaw No. 6897, 2003, the Owner shall construct a
replica, using equivalent contemporary materials if necessary, of the H.R. Davidson House or the
destroyed Heritage House that complies in all respects with the Conservation Plans, the Design
Plans, and with City of New Westminster Zoning Bylaw No. 6680, 2001 as amended (the “Zoning
Bylaw”), and as varied by this Agreement, after having obtained a heritage alteration permit and
any other necessary permits and licenses.

17. The Owner shall use its best efforts to commence and complete any repairs to the H.R. Davidson
House or the Heritage Houses, or the construction of any replica building, with reasonable
dispatch.
Inspection
18. Upon request by the City, the Owner shall advise or cause the Registered Professional to advise
the City's Development Services Department, Planning Division, of the status of the Work, and,
without limiting the City's power of inspection conferred by statute and in addition to such
powers, the City shall be entitled at all reasonable times and from time to time to enter onto the
Land for the purpose of ensuring that the Owner is fully observing and performing all of the
restrictions and requirements in this Agreement to be observed and performed by the Owner.
19. The City may, notwithstanding that a final inspection may be issuable under the City’s zoning
and building regulations and the BC Building Code, withhold a final inspection applied for in
respect of the Heritage Houses if the Owner has not completed the Work to the satisfaction of
the City’s Director of Development Services.
Conformity with City Bylaws
20. The Owner acknowledges and agrees that, except as expressly varied by this Agreement, any
development or use of the Land, including any preservation, rehabilitation, restoration, and
repairs done with respect to the H.R. Davidson House or the Heritage Houses, must comply with
all applicable bylaws of the City.
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No Application to Building Interiors
21. Unless otherwise stated in this Agreement or in the Conservation Plans, the terms and
conditions of this Agreement respecting the H.R. Davidson House or the Heritage Houses apply
only to the structure and exterior of the buildings, including without limitation the foundation,
walls, roof, and all exterior doors, windows and architectural ornamentation.
Future Alterations
22. Following completion of the Work in accordance with this Agreement, the Owner shall not alter
the heritage character or the exterior appearance of the H.R. Davidson House or the Heritage
Houses, except as permitted by a heritage alteration permit issued by the City.

Statutory Authority Retained
23. Nothing in this Agreement shall limit, impair, fetter or derogate from the statutory powers of
the City, all of which powers may be exercised by the City from time to time and at any time to
the fullest extent that the City is enabled.
Indemnity
24. The Owner hereby releases, indemnifies, and saves the City, its officers, employees, elected
officials, agents and assigns harmless from and against any and all actions, causes of action, losses,
damages, costs, claims, debts and demands whatsoever by any person, arising out of or in any
way due to the existence or effect of any of the restrictions or requirements in this Agreement,
or the breach or non-performance by the Owner of any term or provision of this Agreement, or
by reason of any work or action of the Owner in performance of its obligations under this
Agreement or by reason of any wrongful act or omission, default, or negligence of the Owner.
25. In no case shall the City be liable or responsible in any way for:
(a) any personal injury, death or consequential damage of any nature whatsoever, howsoever
caused, that be suffered or sustained by the Owner or by any other person who may be on
the Land; or
(b) any loss or damage of any nature whatsoever, howsoever caused to the Land, or any
improvements or personal property thereon belonging to the Owner or to any other
person, arising directly or indirectly from compliance with the restrictions and requirements
in this Agreement, wrongful or negligent failure or omission to comply with the restrictions
and requirements in this Agreement or refusal, omission or failure of the City to enforce or
require compliance by the Owner with the restrictions or requirements in this Agreement
or with any other term, condition, or provision of thisAgreement.
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No Waiver
26. No restrictions, requirements, or other provisions of this Agreement shall be deemed to have
been waived by the City unless a written waiver signed by an officer of the City has first been
obtained, and without limiting the generality of the foregoing, no condoning, excusing or
overlooking by the City on previous occasions of any default, nor any previous written waiver,
shall be taken to operate as a waiver by the City of any subsequent default or in any way defeat
or affect the rights and remedies of the City.
Interpretation
27. In this Agreement, "Owner" shall mean all registered owners of the Land or subsequent
registered owners of the Land, as the context requires or permits.
28. Nothing in this Agreement commits the Approving Officer to approve the proposed subdivision
of the Land.
Enforcement of Agreement
29. The Owner acknowledges that it is an offence under Section 621(1)(c) of the Local Government
Act to alter the Land, the H.R. Davidson House or the Heritage Houses in contravention of this
Agreement, punishable by a fine of up to $50,000.00 or imprisonment for a term of up to 2 years,
or both.
30. The Owner acknowledges that it is an offence under Section 621(1)(b) of the Local Government
Act to fail to comply with the requirements and conditions of any heritage alteration permit
issued to the Owner pursuant to this Agreement and Section 617 of the Local Government Act,
punishable in the manner described in the preceding section.
31. The Owner acknowledges that, if the Owner alters the Land or the H.R. Davidson House or the
Heritage Houses in contravention of this Agreement, the City may apply to the British Columbia
Supreme Court for:
(a) an order that the Owner restore the Land or the H.R. Davidson House or the Heritage
Houses, or both, to their condition before the contravention;
(b) an order that the Owner undertake compensatory conservation work on the Land or
the H.R. Davidson House, or the Heritage Houses;
(c) an order requiring the Owner to take other measures specified by the Court to
ameliorate the effects of the contravention; and
(d) an order authorizing the City to perform any and all such work at the expense of the
Owner.
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32. The Owner acknowledges that if the City undertakes work to satisfy the terms, requirements or
conditions of any heritage alteration permit issued to the Owner pursuant to this Agreement
upon the Owner's failure to do so, the City may add the cost of the work and any incidental
expenses to the taxes payable with respect to the Land, or may recover the cost from any
security that the Owner has provided to the City to guarantee the performance of the terms,
requirements or conditions of the permit, or both.
33. The Owner acknowledges that the City may file a notice on title to the Land in the land title
office if the terms and conditions of this Agreement have been contravened.
34. The City may notify the Owner in writing of any alleged breach of this Agreement and the Owner
shall have the time specified in the notice to remedy the breach. In the event that the Owner
fails to remedy the breach within the time specified, the City may enforce this Agreement by:
(a) seeking an order for specific performance of the Agreement;
(b) any other means specified in this Agreement; or
(c) any means specified in the Community Charter or the Local Government Act,
and the City's resort to any remedy for a breach of this Agreement does not limit its right to
resort to any other remedy available at law or in equity.
Consultation
35. If a concern arises out of the ongoing implementation of the Agreement, either party may
request a meeting with the other party to discuss and seek a resolution to the concern. The
parties shall meet within a reasonable time and work in good faith towards a resolution of the
matter.
Headings
36. The headings in this Agreement are inserted for convenience only and shall not affect the
interpretation of this Agreement or any of its provisions.
Appendices
37. All appendices to this Agreement are incorporated into and form part of this Agreement.
Number and Gender
38. Whenever the singular or masculine or neuter is used in this Agreement, the same shall be
construed to mean the plural or feminine or body corporate where the context so requires.
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Joint and Several
39. If at any time more than one person (as defined in the Interpretation Act (British Columbia))
owns the Land, each of those persons will be jointly and severally liable for all of the obligations
of the Owner under this Agreement.
Successors Bound
40. All restrictions, rights and liabilities herein imposed upon or given to the respective parties shall
extend to and be binding upon their respective heirs, executors, administrators, successors and
assigns.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Owner and the City have executed this Agreement as of the date written
above.
Signed, Sealed and Delivered in the
Presence of:

________________________________
Name
________________________________
Address
________________________________
Occupation

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

__________________________________
Stephen Norman

__________________________________

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER
by its authorized signatories:

________________________________
Mayor:
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APPENDIX 1
SITE PLAN
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APPENDIX 2
CONFIRMATION OF COMMITMENT BY REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL

Date: _______________________________

City of New Westminster
511 Royal Avenue
New Westminster, BC V3L 1H9
Attention:

Re:

Director of Development Services

Heritage Revitalization Agreement for 218 Queens Avenue

The undersigned hereby undertakes to be responsible for field reviews of the construction carried out at
the captioned address for compliance with the requirements of Appendices 1, 4, and 5 of the Heritage
Revitalization Agreement applicable to the property, which the undersigned acknowledges having
received and reviewed, and undertakes to notify the City of New Westminster in writing as soon as
possible if the undersigned’s contract for field review is terminated at any time during construction. This
letter is not being provided in connection with Part 2 of the British Columbia Building Code, but in
connection only with the requirements of the Heritage Revitalization Agreement.

_____________________________________
Registered Professional’s Name

_____________________________________
Address
Signature and Seal
_____________________________________
Telephone No.

Doc # 1269912
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APPENDIX 3
CERTIFICATION OF REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL

Date: _____________________________

City of New Westminster
511 Royal Avenue
New Westminster, BC V3L 1H9
Attention: Director of Development Services

Re:

Heritage Revitalization Agreement for 218 Queens Avenue

I hereby give assurance that I have fulfilled my obligations for field review as indicated in my letter to
the City of New Westminster dated _________________________ in relation to the captioned property,
and that the architectural components of the work comply in all material respects with the
requirements of Appendices 1, 4, and 5 of the Heritage Revitalization Agreement referred to in that
letter. This letter is not being provided in connection with Part 2 of the British Columbia Building Code,
but in connection only with the requirements of the Heritage Revitalization Agreement.

___________________________________
Registered Professional’s Name

___________________________________
Address
Signature and Seal
___________________________________
Telephone No.

Doc # 1269912
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HERITAGE CONSERVATION PLANS
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Sandick House ~ 1909 (originally located at 217 St. Patrick Street)

Elana Zysblat, CAHP - Ance Building Services :: John Atkin - History + Research
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Statement of Significance

Description of Historic Place
Built in 1909, the subject house is a small, one-and-a-half storey traditional Early Cottage located on
the north side of St. Patrick Street, between 2nd and 3rd Street in the Queen’s Park neighbourhood of
New Westminster.
Heritage Values
The Sandick House holds value for its association with Queen’s Park’s Edwardian development phase
that occurred during the years leading up to the First World War. Although significant development in
the neighbourhood began in the 1890s, a major growth spurt occurred from roughly 1905 until 1913.
It was during this time period that Queen’s Park became one of the most appealing neighbourhoods
in New Westminster, attracting many wealthy elites, as well as those, like the Sandicks, who built
homes with more modest means.
The Sandick House holds value for its continuous single-family use for over 100 years. From 1909 to
2009, the building was home to only two families; the Sandick family from 1909-1929, and the
Robinson family from 1929-2009. Born in 1913, Miss Jean Robinson lived in the subject house for her
entire adult life. The daughter of Charles & Edith Robinson, Miss Robinson moved in when her parents
purchased the home in 1929, and remained there for nearly 80 years, until shortly before her death in
2009. This degree of continuity is very rare for homes in the region.
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The subject property has value for its association with the Sandick family - early Queen’s Park residents
who came to the west coast area as retirees; and with the Robinson family, whose long-term ties to the
property span two generations and roughly 80 years.
The subject property holds value for its vernacular, Early Cottage design that was a typical choice for
working-class families in the Lower Mainland during the Edwardian era. Its front porch, hipped roof
with front-facing dormer, rectangular massing, and modest square-footage all illustrate the Early
Cottage architectural style. This example is rare in that it retains all of its original exterior materials.

Character Defining Elements
- continuous residential use since 1909
- original location on St. Patrick Street with deep setback from the street
- modest residential design, size and form
- hipped-roof design with small, front-facing dormer
- cut-away porch enclosing the front entrance with single wood turned column
- wood double-hung and casement windows with original trim
- wood cladding
- ornate brick chimney
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Historic Brief
Although parks and public plazas
were allocated in New
Westminster’s first plan drawn by
the Royal Engineers in the early
1860s, there was almost no
development beyond the Royal
City’s original northern boundary
of Royal Avenue until the 1880s.
The announcement of the arrival
of the CPR to Vancouver, with a
branch line to New Westminster,
sparked a significant building
boom between 1887-1898,
transforming the small town into
a real city.
At the time this map (right) was
drawn in 1892, New Westminster
not only had a train station, but
also a streetcar system, electric
street lights, and expanded
boundaries well beyond Royal
Avenue to include suburbs such
as Queen’s Park, Sapperton and
Queensborough. Queen’s Park
was refined and laid-out with
public gardens, walkways and
sports fields.

(portion of) City of New Westminster map, by R.J. Williams, Ottawa. 1892. The
subject property at 217 St. Patricks is marked in red. source: City of Vancouver
Archives Map 617

It was during this Victorian-era growth and investments in infrastructure that residential development
really began in the streets around Queen’s Park which would become a neighbourhood named after
the park. Numerous late 1880s and early 1890s grand homes were built in the Queen’s Park
neighbourhood, establishing its reputation as a prestigious area located at a commanding distance
from the industrial riverfront and busy downtown core.
After the devastating fire of 1898, which burned down much of New Westminster but did not reach
Queen’s Park or other areas north of Royal Avenue, another 12-year growth spurt commenced in the
city. Specific improvements to Queen’s Park were sparked by the 1905 Canadian National Exhibition
held in the park, for which new exhibition buildings were constructed. Paving and concrete sidewalks
were introduced to the neighbourhood in 1906 and by 1913 the number of homes in Queen’s Park
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had doubled. The subject house at 217 St. Patrick Street, built in 1909, is linked directly to this
Edwardian-era growth and the general economic and building boom throughout the Lower Mainland
in the years before World War I.
217 St. Patrick Street - History
The subject property was built in 1909 by retired farmer John Sandick (1842-1930) and his wife
Elleanor (1849-1928), both Ontario-born newcomers to New Westminster. The pre-World War I
building boom saw the filling in of about 50% of lots in the Queen’s Park neighbourhood, except for
the blocks which housed the streetcar line where the majority of lots were developed before the war.
217 St. Patrick was the third house built on this block of St. Patrick between 2nd and 3rd Streets. The
below newspaper ad from April 1909 provides precise insight into the land and dwelling costs of the
time and could very well be referring to the subject block or even the subject property. It advertises an
undeveloped 66’ x 132’ lot on the north side of St. Patrick for $650 while the same sized lot with a
‘nice new cottage’ was for sale for $2000.

New Westminster Daily News newspaper - April 14, 1909.

source: UBC Special Collections

On the eve of World War I there were eight houses on the block in total, seven of which survive today.
This would be the status quo until the late 1920s and early 1930s when the rest of the lots on the
block were developed. The Sandicks resided here for 20 years until 1928 when Elleanor died and John
returned to his hometown in Ontario where he too passed away in 1930.
The second family to call 217 St. Patrick Street home was that of Charles and Edith Robinson and their
daughters Frances and Jean. Prior to purchasing the subject house in 1929, the family resided in
Sapperton and Charles had been employed as a watchman at a sawmill. While living in the subject
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house Charles worked as a school janitor. Charles Sandick retired in 1934 and died in 1940. Edith and
Jean cohabited in the house until Edith passed away in 1960. Jean Robinson, a secretary and then
traffic manager at Barnett Lumber Co. lived in the subject house on her own until close to her death in
2009. Altogether, members of the Robinson family owned and inhabited the subject house for roughly
80 years.
The house style has been coined Early Cottage by the Vancouver Heritage Foundation and is
characterized by a modest 1.5 storey hip roofed cottage with a small dormer, front verandah and a
very practical layout. Although the verandah is often full-width, some variations, as in the case of 217
St. Patrick, feature a cutaway front porch occupying half the façade’s width, providing more enclosed
living space in the small scale house. Examples of the early cottage can be found all over the Lower
Mainland, dating as early as 1890 and as late as 1925 - although the majority tend to have been built
in the Edwardian era between 1907 and 1910. Early, small houses were sometimes relocated on the
property to accommodate new or larger houses. Photographs of two additional New Westminster
examples can be seen below. Although the subject house has been covered in vinyl siding and its
wood front stairs have been rebuilt in concrete, the original form, roofline, eaves, and wood windows
survive. The turned wood front porch column is hidden behind metal casing, and the original cladding
likely survives underneath the vinyl siding.

426 Ash St. in 1907 source: NWPL #30

323 Ash St. in 1982 source: NWMA IHP14617
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Research Findings
Civic Address: 217 St. Patrick Street, New Westminster BC
Legal Description:
Lot: 23

Suburban Block: 7 of lot 2, 3, 30, & 31

New West District: Plan NWP2620

Date of Construction: 1909 (New Westminster CityViews & directories)
Builder: John Sandick (CityViews)
Architect: unknown
Original occupants: John & Elleanor (Nellie) Sandick

Residents at 217 St Patrick Street

- 1909-28:
- John & Elleanor (Nellie) Sandick
- 1929-39:
- Charles E & Edith Maud Robinson (Charles d. January, 1940)
- Miss Jean Robinson
- 1940-60:
- Edith Maud Robinson (d. January, 1960)
- Miss Jean Robinson
- 1961-2009:
- Miss Jean Robinson
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Current Photographs
front view (south)

rear view (north)
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side view (west)
showing original wood
cladding and trim
beneath vinyl siding, as
well as original turned
porch column.

side view (east)
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Conservation Objectives
The building originally constructed at 217 St. Patrick Street will be relocated to the rear of a large
property within the Queen’s Park neighbourhood (218 Queen’s Avenue) and be sited fronting
Manitoba Street with the new address of 219 Manitoba Street. Another Early Cottage of a similar
vintage will be relocated to the same property, adjacent to the new location of the subject house,
introducing a pair of restored Early Cottages to a currently sparse block of only four houses. This
development will fill in the 200 block of Manitoba Street, creating a streetscape of six compatible
modest-sized homes. The subject house will continue with its single, detached residential use. A
finished, full-height basement level will be introduced, essentially doubling the square footage of the
existing 900 sq ft house. The proposed development will transform the property at 218 Queen’s
Avenue’s into three individual lots, each with private outdoor areas and parking spaces. The proposed
development, including the relocation of the subject house, do not negatively impact the Heritage
Values nor the Character Defining Elements of the historic place.

Architectural renderings of the restored, Early Cottages on Manitoba St. Source: Dave Nicol Design.

Restoration is the overall conservation treatment for the subject house.
Rehabilitation is the conservation objective for the property.
Preservation: The action or process of protecting, maintaining and/or stabilizing the existing materials, form and
integrity of an historic place or of an individual component, while protecting its heritage value.
Restoration: The action or process of accurately revealing, recovering or representing the state of a historic place or
of an individual component, as it appeared at a particular period in its history, while protecting its heritage value.
Rehabilitation: The action or process of making possible a continuing or compatible contemporary use of an
historic place or of an individual component, through repair, alterations, and/or additions, while protecting its
heritage value.
The above conservation treatment definitions are taken from the Standards & Guidelines for the Conservation of
Historic Places in Canada (2nd edition).
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Site Plan
The red outline on the
proposed site plan
(right), illustrates the
current location of the
existing historic house
(218 Queen’s Avenue)
and its garage, sited
at the north edge of
its large lot.
The proposed
location of the two
Early Cottages on
Manitoba Street are
coloured in green
(219) and blue (221).

The existing four
neighbouring houses
on Manitoba Street
are marked in grey.
The propose
development would
fill-in the 200 bloc of
Manitoba
introducing
compatibly sized and
sited historic homes.

The development also
incorporates a new
lane separating the
Manitoba properties
from the Queen’s
Avenue property, as
well as parking spaces
for all three lots coloured in pink.
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Condition Assessment
Overall the building is in good condition.
a. Structure
The building lines are true to the eye - there is no visual evidence of structural distortion or obvious
failures.
b. Exterior Elements
The building was clad in several layers of siding
- vinyl, asbestos shingles, and cedar shingles,
but a portion of these were removed to inspect
the original wood siding cladding. The visible
wood siding, cladding the entire exterior plane,
appears to be in good condition, as are the
surviving trim boards, wood soffits and front
porch column.
c. Roofing and gutters
The existing metal shingle roof is in excellent
condition. The gutters were installed at the
same time and are in functional, good
condition.
d. Windows and Doors
Windows - the original wood windows survive throughout on the building, with horned double-hung
windows on the main floor and fixed dived-light windows at the basement level. A textured glass
wood sidelight survives near the original wood front door. The dormer wood window is a relatively
new replica. The windows are in fair condition in need of repair and maintenance to ensure their
operability - as they are mostly are painted shut. The ends of the wood windows sills were cut to
accommodate the application of the metal siding and are thus in fair condition.
Doors - The original wood front in good condition. The original wood rear door is in fair condition.
e. Finishes
The painted finish on the exterior wood cladding is in fair condition.
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Recommended Conservation Procedures
a. Structure and site - Rehabilitation and Preservation:
Rehabilitate the property by:
• Relocating the historic house to the 200 block of Manitoba alongside another Early Cottage;
• Constructing a concrete parking pad
Restore the historic building structure in its new location and Rehabilitate the building with new
mechanical systems and new basement foundation and interior walls.
b. Foundation - Rehabilitation:
•

As part of the relocation of the historic building, construct a new foundation replicating the original
discreet concrete foundation.

c. Exterior Elements - Preservation and Restoration:
•

Preserve the wood cladding, wood trim around the doors and
windows, the soffits, and wood porch column. Replicate in kind any
base cladding removed for the relocation. Reinstall replicated water
table board, if the existing board doesn’t survive the relocation, at
new foundation.

d. Roof and gutter - Preservation:
Water table

•

Preserve existing metal roof.

•

Preserve gutters. Plan to replace gutters and downspouts within 5-10 years.

e. Windows and Doors - Restoration:
•

Repair the wood windows and original doors as needed to
ensure their operability.

•

Reinstate window sill ends

•

Replace glass on upper sash of facade window (currently nonoriginal translucent, textured glass at living room) with
transparent glass

f. Front porch - Restoration:
missing sill end
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Rebuild wood front stairs, stair enclosure and front porch balustrade in wood.

A

A
C

C

D

B

B

D
E

F
D

A - Retain original turned porch column
B - Reinstate capped wood railing comprised of square spindles at historic height on front and side of
porch (approximately 30” high)
C - Introduce a round profile metal booster rail (can be made of plumbing tubing) to bring rail up to
34” to meet code.
D - Introduce newel posts replicating the lower portion of the original porch column at the top and
base of the stair enclosure, one on either side
E - Enclose and clad the stair case with siding to match the original cladding
F - The stair rail should mimic the porch railing but with a wide base to cap the stair enclosure
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g. Finishes - Restoration:
Repaint in original colour scheme as found by scraping down to original layers of paint:

Body cladding and porch railing- Strathcona Gold VC-9 (Benjamin Moore True Colours)

Trim, soffits, railing cap and sills - Oxford Ivory VC-1 (Benjamin Moore True Colours)

Window sash and porch column - Salamander 2050-10 (Benjamin Moore)

Front door - Clear lacquer/stain

Front stairs - Edwardian porch grey VC-26

Metal booster rails or hand rails - Gloss Black VC-35 (Benjamin Moore True Colours)
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Future Changes
Changes to the building configuration, especially additions, should be carefully considered for minimal
affect on the Heritage Values as embodied in the Character-Defining Elements (CDE) listed in the
Statement of Significance and must be approved through a Heritage Alteration permit.
Proposed Alterations
The proposed alterations to the property as part of its Heritage Revitalization Agreement will improve
the sustainability of the property without negatively impacting its Heritage Value or Character Defining
Elements and are aligned with the Standards and Guidelines for Conservation in Canada. Infill housing
is a historic form of development which has existed in New Westminster since its establishment in the
1880s and the Early Cottage is a common, historic house style in Queen’s Park. There are records of
residential properties that were initially developed with two houses on one property, as well as
properties that were densified with the introduction of an infill house years or decades after the lot was
first developed. The proposed alterations to this property are in keeping with this historic and
precedented approach and represent a sensitive and subtle form of densification which retains the
single-family scale of Queen’s Park. This historic form of densification continues to be an excellent
method of providing greatly needed housing in already established neighbourhoods while integrating
well into the existing infrastructure and character of the area.
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Maintenance Plan
Following completion of the conservation works, the owner must maintain the building and land in
good repair and in accordance with generally accepted maintenance standards. All work should follow
The Standards and Guidelines for the Conservation of Historic Places in Canada (2nd Edition). The
local government determines an acceptable level or condition to which the heritage building is
maintained through the Heritage Maintenance Bylaw. As with the Heritage Conservation Plan, such
maintenance standards apply only to the building exterior.
As general upkeep is frequently overlooked and will lead to deterioration of heritage resources,
maintenance standards warrant special attention. Any building should be kept in a reasonable
condition so it continues to function properly without incurring major expenses to repair deterioration
from neglect. The most frequent source of deterioration problems are from poorly maintained roofs,
rainwater works and destructive pests.
Establish a maintenance plan using the information below:

Maintenance Checklist
a.

Site

•

Ensure site runoff drainage is directed away from buildings.

•

It is recommended to maintain min. 2 foot clearance between vegetation and building face and a
12 inch wide gravel strip against the foundation in planted areas.

•

Constantly manage vegetation (vines, etc.) that is ornamentally attached to the building.

b.

Foundation

•

Review exterior, and interior where visible, for signs of undue settlement, deformation or cracking
of foundation and if encountered seek advice from Professional Engineer.

•

Ensure perimeter drainage piping is functioning satisfactorily.

•

Inspect basement interior for signs of moisture migrating through foundation walls in the form of
efflorescence (a white powder on concrete) or staining of finishes. A "smell test" for musty air can
indicate a moisture problem.
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Wood Elements

•

In the wet coastal climate of British Columbia maintaining integrity of exterior wood elements is
critical in preventing water ingress into buildings.

•

Annually inspect wood elements for signs of deterioration, identify source of problem and take
corrective repair/replacement action:

o wood in contact with ground or plantings;
o excessive cupping, loose knots, cracks or splits;
o open wood-to-wood joints or loose/missing fasteners;
o attack from biological growth (moss, moulds, etc.) or infestations (carpenter ants, etc.);
o animal damage or accumulations (chewed holes, nesting, bird/rodent droppings) USE HAZARDOUS
MATERIALS PROCEDURES;
o signs of water ingress (rot, staining, mould, infestation).
• Closely inspect highly exposed wood elements such as porches, railings and stairs for
deterioration. Anticipate replacement in-kind of portions of these elements every 10-15 years.
•

d.

Inspect visible caulking joints for continuity and shrinkage. Expect to redo caulking every 3-5 years.

Windows and Doors

•

Replace cracked or broken glass as it occurs.

•

Check satisfactory operation of windows and doors.

•

Check condition and operation of hardware for rust or breakage. Lubricate hardware annually.

•

Inspect weather stripping for excessive wear and integrity.
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Roofing and Rainwater Works

• Inspect roof condition every 5 years, looking for:
o loose, split or missing shingles, especially at edges, ridges and hips;
o excessive moss growth and/or accumulation of debris from adjacent trees;
o flashings functioning properly to shed water down slope.
•

Remove roof debris and moss with gentle sweeping and low-pressure hose.

•

Plan for roof replacement every 18-22.

•

Annually inspect and clean gutters, flush out downpipes. Ensure gutters positively slope to
downpipes, there are no leaks or water splashing onto building.

•

Ensure gutter hangers and rainwater system elements intact and secure.

•

Ensure downpipes inserted into collection piping stub-outs at grade and/or directed away from
building onto concrete splash pads.

g.

General Cleaning

•

Building exterior should be regularly cleaned depending on build up of atmospheric soot,
biological growth and/or dirt up-splash from ground.

•

Cleaning prevents buildup of deleterious materials which can lead to premature and avoidable
maintenance problems.

•

Windows, doors and rainwater works should be cleaned annually.

•

When cleaning always use gentlest means possible such as soft bristle brush and low-pressure
hose. Use mild cleaner if necessary such as diluted TSP or Simple Green©.

•

Do not use high-pressure washing as it will lead to excessive damage to finishes, seals, caulking
and wood elements, and it will drive water into wall assemblies and lead to bigger problems.
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Research Resources
BC and National Archives
Indexes to births (1854-1903), marriages (1872-1938), deaths (1872-1993), colonial marriages (1859-1872) and
baptisms (1836-1888), Government of Canada Censuses 1881,1891, 1901 and 1911

City of New Westminster
Building permit records - CityViews database, New Westminster Heritage Inventory Vol 2., Barman, Burton &
Cook. 2009. Queen’s Park Historical Context Statement

New Westminster Museum and Archives
Archival photographs

New Westminster Public Library
Historic directories, Fire insurance maps, Municipal Voters Lists
Columbian Daily newspaper - various archival editions

Publications and websites
ancestry.ca - Canada Census of 1921
Freund-Hainsworth, Katherine & Hainsworth, Gavin. A New Westminster Album: Glimpses of the City as it was.
Gottfried, Herbert & Jennings, Jan. 1985. American Vernacular Building and Interiors 1870-1960. Norton & Co.
Hayes, Derek. 2005. Historical Atlas of Vancouver and the Lower Fraser Valley. Douglas & McIntyre.
Wolf, Jim. 2005. Royal City: A Photographic History of New Westminster. Heritage House.
Jean Robinson obituary - January 7, 2009 http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/vancouversun/obituary.aspx?n=jeanrobinson&pid=122304287

Site visits
April 8, 2017 and July 17, 2018
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Statement of Significance

Description of Historic Place
1011 East 45th Avenue is a one storey (with basement) vernacular cottage on the north side of East
45th Avenue at the southern edge of Memorial Park in the Sunset neighbourhood of Vancouver, BC.
Heritage Values
Constructed in 1911, 1011 East 45th Avenue is valued for its vernacular cottage form, the association
with the area’s development linked to the expansion of street car service and its history as a rental
property.
Offering frequent service to downtown and jobs, the southward expansion of street car service in the
early part of the 20th Century opened up large parts of the city to development. The house at 1011
East 45th Avenue was built following the completion of the Fraser Street street car line in 1910 and is
valued for its vernacular cottage form of hip roof, central dormer and full porch that stood in contrast
to the later development of the area.
1011 East 45th Avenue is valued as an example of local, small scale speculation and development with
the builder placing three small cottages, whose design originates in one of the many available plan
books, across the lot line to orient them to 45th. Avenue instead of Windsor Street. Additional value
lies in the homes long history as a rental property reflecting early neighbourhood settlement patterns.
The subject property holds value for its vernacular, Early Cottage design that was a typical choice for
working-class families in the Lower Mainland during the Edwardian era. Its front porch, hipped roof
with front-facing dormer, rectangular massing, and modest square-footage all illustrate the Early
Cottage architectural style.
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Character Defining Elements

- continuous residential use since 1911
- residential form and massing as expressed in its vernacular cottage form of above ground

basement, hip roof with central dormer and full front porch with a canted bay window
- original window openings and assembles featuring a 3/4 height bottom sash and 1/4 height top
sash for the front and side windows, square 4 paned windows at the basement level
- drop siding on the two side walls and on the front wall at the porch level
- lap siding on the back wall and below the front porch deck
Other examples of Early Cottages in New Westminster:

426 Ash St. in 1907 source: NWPL #30

323 Ash St. in 1982 source: NWMA IHP14617

and in Vancouver:

2224 Victoria Drive, Vancouver
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Historic Brief
1011 East 45th Avenue was built during the rapid expansion of the streetcar network which opened up
swathes of the city to development. 1011 East 45th Avenue was a small scale piece of speculation by
an unknown builder who bought 2 lots on the then 47th Avenue between Windsor and Ross Streets
and put up three small houses across the lot lines to face 45th Avenue.
The first tenant at 1011 East 45th Avenue was the English-bornJohn Herbert who had immigrated to
Canada the year before the house was constructed. He and his wife Ruth would have 5 children and he
worked as a labourer and a trackman for the BC Electric Railway. Herbert and his family were in the
house until 1917 when he moved to the west side of the city.
Memorial Park which is to the north of the property was originally known as Wilson Park and was
created by the municipality of South Vancouver from land acquired through the non-payment of taxes.
South Vancouver Municipal Engineer E. Dundas Todd designed the park as a memorial to soldiers who
lost their lives in World War I. The park opened on May 22, 1926.
The war memorial that had stood at South Vancouver’s city hall was relocated to the park and was
unveiled to the public on November 11, 1939.
Research Findings
Original Civic Address: 1011 East 45th Avenue, Vancouver BC
Original Legal Address: District Lot 664 Block 17 Lot B
Date of construction: 1911
Source: Vancouver water applications, BC Directories
Builder: unknown
Original occupant: John Herbert, a trackman with the BC Electric Railway
Occupants: the occupants of 1011 East 45th Avenue tended to be short term residents for much of
the property’s history. A small sample shows the turnover:
1912 - 1917: John Herbert, BCER trackman
1920: _ Robins
1921- 1923: Mrs. Mary Huggert
1924: J. Parr, driver
1925: A.F. Leese
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Current Photographs (November 2018)

Top: front of the house facing 45th Avenue showing porch and cant bay, dormer and above ground basement.
Middle: the east and west sides of the house, the shingles are a later renovation.
Bottom: the rear of the house showing enclosed porch and addition. Original drop siding and colour found
under the cedar shingles .
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Conservation Objectives
The building originally constructed at 1011 E 45th Avenue in Vancouver will be relocated to the rear of
a large property within the Queen’s Park neighbourhood (218 Queen’s Avenue) and be sited fronting
Manitoba Street with the new address of 221 Manitoba Street. Another Early Cottage of a similar
vintage will be relocated to the same property, adjacent to the new location of the subject house,
introducing a pair of restored Early Cottages to a currently sparse block of only four houses. This
development will fill in the 200 block of Manitoba Street, creating a streetscape of six compatible
modest-sized homes. The subject house will continue with its single, detached residential use. A
finished, full-height basement suite will be introduced, essentially doubling the square footage of the
existing 1000 sq ft house. The proposed development will transform the property at 218 Queen’s
Avenue’s into three individual lots, each with private outdoor areas and parking spaces. The proposed
development, including the relocation of the subject house, do not negatively impact the Heritage
Values nor the Character Defining Elements of the historic place.

Architectural renderings of the restored, Early Cottages on Manitoba St. Source: Dave Nicol Design.

Restoration is the overall conservation treatment for the subject house.
Rehabilitation is the conservation objective for the property.
Preservation: The action or process of protecting, maintaining and/or stabilizing the existing materials, form and
integrity of an historic place or of an individual component, while protecting its heritage value.
Restoration: The action or process of accurately revealing, recovering or representing the state of a historic place or
of an individual component, as it appeared at a particular period in its history, while protecting its heritage value.
Rehabilitation: The action or process of making possible a continuing or compatible contemporary use of an
historic place or of an individual component, through repair, alterations, and/or additions, while protecting its
heritage value.
The above conservation treatment definitions are taken from the Standards & Guidelines for the Conservation of
Historic Places in Canada (2nd edition).
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Site Plan
The red outline on the
proposed site plan
(right), illustrates the
current location of the
existing historic house
(218 Queen’s Avenue)
and its garage, sited
at the north edge of
its large lot.
The proposed
location of the two
Early Cottages on
Manitoba Street are
coloured in green
(219) and blue (221).

The existing four
neighbouring houses
on Manitoba Street
are marked in grey.
The propose
development would
fill-in the 200 bloc of
Manitoba
introducing
compatibly sized and
sited historic homes.

The development also
incorporates a new
lane separating the
Manitoba properties
from the Queen’s
Avenue property, as
well as parking spaces
for all three lots coloured in pink.
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Condition Assessment
Overall the building is in fair to good condition.
a. Structure
The building lines are true to the eye - there is no
visual evidence of structural distortion or obvious
failures.
b. Exterior Elements
The building is clad in wood drop siding and cedar
shingles on top of this on the side elevations and
half of the rear elevation, likely during a later
renovation. The visible wood siding, cladding the
entire exterior plane, is in fair condition. It appears
dry and fragile due to lack of paint and
maintenance. The surviving trim boards are in fair
to good condition, with many sections missing,
however, apart from the facade trim, all other trim
boards were added on top of the cedar shingle
layer and are not original to the house. The soffits
have been clad in vinyl and could not be assessed.
The front porch columns are hollow assemblies
installed in recent decades, not original to the
building.

A combination of drop siding and cedar shingles and
missing trim boards.

c. Roofing and gutters
The existing roof, softies and gutters are in poor condition and will be removed for relocation.
d. Windows and Doors
Windows - the original wood windows survive throughout on the building, with horned double-hung
windows on the main floor and fixed divided-light windows at the basement level. A textured glass
wood sidelight survives near the original wood front door. The dormer wood window is a relatively
new replica. The windows are in fair condition in need of repair and maintenance to ensure their
operability - as most are painted shut. The ends of the wood windows sills were cut to accommodate
the application of the vinyl siding and are thus in fair condition. No original or early exterior doors
survive on the house.
e. Finishes
The painted finish on the exterior wood cladding is in fair condition.
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Recommended Conservation Procedures
a. Structure and site - Rehabilitation and Preservation:
Rehabilitate the property by:
• Relocating the historic house to the 200 block of Manitoba alongside another Early Cottage;
• Constructing a concrete parking pad
Restore the historic building structure in its new location and Rehabilitate the building with new
mechanical systems and new basement foundation and interior walls.
b. Foundation - Rehabilitation:
•

As part of the relocation of the historic building, construct a new foundation replicating the original
discreet concrete foundation.

c. Exterior Elements - Restoration:
•

Preserve (where possible) the wood cladding. Replicate in kind
any base cladding removed for the relocation. Reinstall
replicated water table board as per the existing water table
board, if it doesn’t survive the relocation, at new foundation.
Introduce replicated solid wood columns as per sketch on page
12, archival photos on page 4 in one of the two options to the
right- turned columns or square, cambered columns. In both
cases the column should have a decorative base and cap with
moulding. The columns should have a 4” or 5” diameter, not
bigger.

•

Reinstate 1x trim boards on corners and around windows and
doors, the precise width to be determined as per the shadows
of the removed trim boards on the drop on the siding.
Reinstate projecting wood window sills. Restore wood soffits.

Water table
on 219 Manitoba to
be introduced at 221
Manitoba

turned column
If flared, ideal
dimensions would
be a 3” diameter
at top and a 4”- 6”
diameter at base.
If not flared,
averaging a 4.5”
diameter at centre.

square column
If chamfered,
traditions vary from
only chamfering the
top 2/3rds or the
entire column,
leaving a 4”6”unchamfered
section at each end.
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d. Roof and gutter - Rehabilitation:
•

Install new roof and gutters.

e. Windows and Doors - Restoration:
•

Repair the wood windows as needed to ensure their operability.

•

Install Edwardian-era replica or salvaged partially glazed wood front door, similar to the original
panelled door on 219 Manitoba or like in the photos below.

•

Reinstate projecting, traditionally angled wood window sill ends.
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g. Front porch - Restoration:

A

A

C
B

A

A
C
B

D

Rebuild front stairs, stair enclosure and front porch balustrade in wood.
A - Introduce replica or reclaimed porch columns with a 4” or 5” diameter or depth. Full or rail height
options both work (the above sketch illustrates rail height columns).
B - Build capped, enclosed balustrade, clad in siding at historic height on front and sides of porch
(approximately 30” high). Incorporate drainage slots at the wall base on either side.
C - Introduce a round profile metal booster rail (can be made of plumbing tubing) to bring rail up to
34” to meet code.
D - Enclose and clad the stair case with siding to match the original cladding
F - The stair rail can be internal to the enclosure or positioned on top of the wood cap. A subtle metal
rail will not compete with the replicated stars enclosure design.
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h. Finishes - Restoration:
Repaint in original colour scheme as found by scraping down to original layers of paint:

Body cladding and porch railing- CPR Red (Benjamin Moore 2080-10)

Trim, soffits, railing caps and sills, porch columns - Kitsilano Gold VC-11 (Benjamin
Moore True Colours)

Window sash - Salamander 2050-10 (Benjamin Moore)

Front door - Clear lacquer/stain (or sash colour, above, if a painted finish is desired)

Front stairs - Edwardian porch grey VC-26

Metal booster rails or hand rails - Gloss Black VC-35 (Benjamin Moore True Colours)
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Future Changes
Changes to the building configuration, especially additions, should be carefully considered for minimal
affect on the Heritage Values as embodied in the Character-Defining Elements (CDE) listed in the
Statement of Significance and must be approved through a Heritage Alteration permit.
Proposed Alterations
The proposed alterations to the property as part of its Heritage Revitalization Agreement will improve
the sustainability of the property without negatively impacting its Heritage Value or Character Defining
Elements and are aligned with the Standards and Guidelines for Conservation in Canada. Infill housing
is a historic form of development which has existed in New Westminster since its establishment in the
1880s and the Early Cottage is a common, historic house style in Queen’s Park. There are records of
residential properties that were initially developed with two houses on one property, as well as
properties that were densified with the introduction of an infill house years or decades after the lot was
first developed. The proposed alterations to this property are in keeping with this historic and
precedented approach and represent a sensitive and subtle form of densification which retains the
single-family scale of Queen’s Park. This historic form of densification continues to be an excellent
method of providing greatly needed housing in already established neighbourhoods while integrating
well into the existing infrastructure and character of the area.
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Maintenance Plan
Following completion of the conservation works, the owner must maintain the building and land in
good repair and in accordance with generally accepted maintenance standards. All work should follow
The Standards and Guidelines for the Conservation of Historic Places in Canada (2nd Edition). The
local government determines an acceptable level or condition to which the heritage building is
maintained through the Heritage Maintenance Bylaw. As with the Heritage Conservation Plan, such
maintenance standards apply only to the building exterior.
As general upkeep is frequently overlooked and will lead to deterioration of heritage resources,
maintenance standards warrant special attention. Any building should be kept in a reasonable
condition so it continues to function properly without incurring major expenses to repair deterioration
from neglect. The most frequent source of deterioration problems are from poorly maintained roofs,
rainwater works and destructive pests.
Establish a maintenance plan using the information below:

Maintenance Checklist
a.

Site

•

Ensure site runoff drainage is directed away from buildings.

•

It is recommended to maintain min. 2 foot clearance between vegetation and building face and a
12 inch wide gravel strip against the foundation in planted areas.

•

Constantly manage vegetation (vines, etc.) that is ornamentally attached to the building.

b.

Foundation

•

Review exterior, and interior where visible, for signs of undue settlement, deformation or cracking
of foundation and if encountered seek advice from Professional Engineer.

•

Ensure perimeter drainage piping is functioning satisfactorily.

•

Inspect basement interior for signs of moisture migrating through foundation walls in the form of
efflorescence (a white powder on concrete) or staining of finishes. A "smell test" for musty air can
indicate a moisture problem.
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Wood Elements

•

In the wet coastal climate of British Columbia maintaining integrity of exterior wood elements is
critical in preventing water ingress into buildings.

•

Annually inspect wood elements for signs of deterioration, identify source of problem and take
corrective repair/replacement action:

o wood in contact with ground or plantings;
o excessive cupping, loose knots, cracks or splits;
o open wood-to-wood joints or loose/missing fasteners;
o attack from biological growth (moss, moulds, etc.) or infestations (carpenter ants, etc.);
o animal damage or accumulations (chewed holes, nesting, bird/rodent droppings) USE HAZARDOUS
MATERIALS PROCEDURES;
o signs of water ingress (rot, staining, mould, infestation).
• Closely inspect highly exposed wood elements such as porches, railings and stairs for
deterioration. Anticipate replacement in-kind of portions of these elements every 10-15 years.
•

d.

Inspect visible caulking joints for continuity and shrinkage. Expect to redo caulking every 3-5 years.

Windows and Doors

•

Replace cracked or broken glass as it occurs.

•

Check satisfactory operation of windows and doors.

•

Check condition and operation of hardware for rust or breakage. Lubricate hardware annually.

•

Inspect weather stripping for excessive wear and integrity.
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Roofing and Rainwater Works

• Inspect roof condition every 5 years, looking for:
o loose, split or missing shingles, especially at edges, ridges and hips;
o excessive moss growth and/or accumulation of debris from adjacent trees;
o flashings functioning properly to shed water down slope.
•

Remove roof debris and moss with gentle sweeping and low-pressure hose.

•

Plan for roof replacement every 18-22.

•

Annually inspect and clean gutters, flush out downpipes. Ensure gutters positively slope to
downpipes, there are no leaks or water splashing onto building.

•

Ensure gutter hangers and rainwater system elements intact and secure.

•

Ensure downpipes inserted into collection piping stub-outs at grade and/or directed away from
building onto concrete splash pads.

g.

General Cleaning

•

Building exterior should be regularly cleaned depending on build up of atmospheric soot,
biological growth and/or dirt up-splash from ground.

•

Cleaning prevents buildup of deleterious materials which can lead to premature and avoidable
maintenance problems.

•

Windows, doors and rainwater works should be cleaned annually.

•

When cleaning always use gentlest means possible such as soft bristle brush and low-pressure
hose. Use mild cleaner if necessary such as diluted TSP or Simple Green©.

•

Do not use high-pressure washing as it will lead to excessive damage to finishes, seals, caulking
and wood elements, and it will drive water into wall assemblies and lead to bigger problems.
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Research Resources
BC and National Archives
Indexes to births (1854-1903), marriages (1872-1938), deaths (1872-1993), colonial marriages (1859-1872) and
baptisms (1836-1888)

National Library & Archives of Canada
Government of Canada Censuses 1881,1891, 1901 and 1911

City of Vancouver Archives
Historic water connection applications and fire insurance maps

New Westminster Museum and Archives
Archival photographs

Vancouver Public Library Special Collections
digitized historic BC directories

Publications and websites
ancestry.ca - Canada Census of 1921
Freund-Hainsworth, Katherine & Hainsworth, Gavin. A New Westminster Album: Glimpses of the City as it was.
Gottfried, Herbert & Jennings, Jan. 1985. American Vernacular Building and Interiors 1870-1960. Norton & Co.
Hayes, Derek. 2005. Historical Atlas of Vancouver and the Lower Fraser Valley. Douglas & McIntyre.
Wolf, Jim. 2005. Royal City: A Photographic History of New Westminster. Heritage House.

Site visit
April 30 and October 17, 2018
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NO SEPARATE SALES COVENANT

Doc # 1269912
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TERMS OF INSTRUMENT – PART 2
SECTION 219 COVENANT – NO SEPARATE SALE OF SUBDIVIDED PARCELS
THIS AGREEMENT dated for reference the ____ day of _______________, 20___ is
BETWEEN:
STEVEN NORMAN
218 Queens Avenue
New Westminster, BC V3L 1J9
(collectively, the “Owner”)
AND:
CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER, City Hall, 511 Royal
Avenue, New Westminster, BC V3L 1H9
(the “City”)
WHEREAS:
A.

The Owner is the registered owner in fee simple of those lands in New Westminster,
British Columbia legally described as NO PID, _______________________ and NO PID,
_______________________ (together, the “Lands”);

B.

Pursuant to a Heritage Revitalization Agreement between the City and the Owner, dated
for reference January 14, 2019 (the “HRA”), the Owner is required to deposit in the Land
Title Office, concurrently with the subdivision plan creating the Lands as separate fee
simple parcels, a covenant under s.219 of the Land Title Act in favour of the City, by
which the Owner covenants and agrees not to transfer separately the Lands until the
Owner has complied with the requirements of the HRA for the preservation, restoration,
and rehabilitation of the Heritage House (as defined in the HRA);

C.

Section 219 of the Land Title Act (British Columbia) provides that there may be
registered as a charge against the title to any land a covenant in favour of a municipality
in respect of the use of land, the use of a building on or to be erected on land, or that
parcels of land designated in the covenant are not to be sold or otherwise transferred
separately;

NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the sum of $10.00 now paid by the City to the Owner and
other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which the Owner hereby
acknowledges, the parties covenant and agree pursuant to Section 219 of the Land Title Act
(British Columbia) as follows:
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1.

Lands Not to be Separately Sold or Transferred – The Lands shall not be sold or
otherwise transferred separately.

2.

Discharge – The City shall, at the written request of the Owner, execute and deliver to
the Owner a registrable discharge of this Agreement but only if the City has determined,
in its sole and unfettered discretion, that the Owner has completed and complied with
all requirements in the HRA for the preservation, restoration, and rehabilitation of the
Heritage House by the deadlines set out therein.

3.

Notice – All notices and other communications required or permitted to be given under
this Agreement must be in writing and must be sent by registered mail or delivered as
follows:
(a)

if to the Owner, to the address shown on the Land Title Office title search to the
Lands,

(b)

if to the City, as follows:
City of New Westminster
511 Royal Avenue
New Westminster, BC, V3L 1H9
Attention: Heritage Planner

Any notice or other communication that is delivered is considered to have been given
on the next business day after it is dispatched for delivery. Any notice or other
communication that is sent by registered mail is considered to have been given five days
after the day on which it is mailed at a Canada Post office. If there is an existing or
threatened strike or labour disruption that has caused, or may cause, an interruption in
the mail, any notice or other communication must be delivered until ordinary mail
services is restored or assured. If a party changes it address it must immediately give
notice of its new address to the other party as provided in this section.
4.

Interpretation – In this Agreement:
(a)

reference to the singular includes a reference to the plural, and vice versa, unless
the context requires otherwise;

(b)

article and section headings have been inserted for ease of reference only and
are not to be used in interpreting this Agreement;

(c)

reference to a particular numbered section or article is a reference to the
correspondingly numbered section or article of this Agreement;

(d)

reference to the “Lands” or to any other parcel of land is a reference also to any
parcel into which those lands are subdivided or consolidated by any means
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(including the removal of interior parcel boundaries) and to each parcel created
by any such subdivision or consolidations;
(e)

if a word or expression is defined in this Agreement, other parts of speech and
grammatical forms of the same word or expression have corresponding
meanings;

(f)

reference to any enactment includes any regulations, orders, permits or
directives made or issued under the authority of that enactment;

(g)

unless otherwise expressly provided, reference to any enactment is a reference
to that enactment as consolidated, revised, amended, re-enacted or replaced;

(h)

time is of the essence;

(i)

all provisions are to be interpreted as always speaking;

(j)

reference to a “party” is a reference to a party to this Agreement and to their
respective heirs, executors, successors (including successors in title), trustees,
administrators and receivers;

(k)

reference to the City is a reference also to its elected and appointed officials,
officers, employees and agents;

(l)

where the word “including” is followed by a list, the contents of the list are not
intended to circumscribe the generality of the expression preceding the word
“including”; and

(m)

any act, decision, determination, consideration, opinion, consent or exercise of
discretion by a party or person as provided in this Agreement must be
performed, made, formed or exercised acting reasonably, except that any act,
decision, determination, consideration, consent, opinion or exercise of discretion
that is said to be within the “sole discretion” of a party or person may be
performed, made, formed or exercised by that party or person in the sole,
unfettered and absolute discretion of that party or person.

5.

No Waiver – No provision or breach of this Agreement, nor any default, is to be
considered to have been waived or acquiesced to by a party unless the waiver is express
and is in writing by the party. The waiver by a party of any breach by the other party of
any provision, or default, is not to be construed as or constituted a waiver of any further
or other breach of the same or any other provision or default.

6.

No Effect on Laws or Powers – This Agreement and the Owner’s contributions,
obligations and agreements set out in this Agreement do not:
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(a)

affect or limit the discretion, rights, duties or powers of the City or the Approving
Officer under any enactment or at common law, including in relation to the use,
development, servicing or subdivision of the Lands;

(b)

impose on the City or the Approving Officer any legal duty or obligation,
including any duty of care or contractual or other legal duty or obligation, to
enforce this Agreement;

(c)

affect or limit any enactment relating to the use, development or subdivision of
the Lands; or

(d)

relieve the Owner from complying with any enactment, including in relation to
the use, development, servicing, or subdivision of the Lands.

7.

Remedies for Breach – The Owner agrees that, without affecting any other rights or
remedies the City may have in respect of any breach of this Agreement, the City is
entitled, in light of the public interest in securing strict performance of this Agreement,
to seek and obtain from the British Columbia Supreme Court a mandatory or prohibitory
injunction, or order for specific performance, in respect of the breach.

8.

Binding Effect – This Agreement enures to the benefit of and is binding upon the parties
and their respective heirs, executors, administrators, trustees, receivers and successors
(including successors in title).

9.

Covenant Runs With the Lands – Every provision of this Agreement and every obligation
and covenant of the Owner in this Agreement, constitutes a deed and a contractual
obligation, and also a covenant granted by the Owner to the City in accordance with
section 219 of the Land Title Act, and this Agreement burdens the Lands to the extent
provided in this Agreement, and runs with them and binds the Owner’s successors in
title. This Agreement also burdens and runs with every parcel into which the Lands are
consolidated (including by the removal of interior parcel boundaries) or subdivided by
any means, including by subdivision under the Land Title Act or by strata plan or bare
land strata plan under the Strata Property Act.

10.

Further Acts – The Owner shall do everything reasonably necessary to give effect to the
intent of this Agreement, including execution of further instruments.

11.

Severance – If any part of this Agreement is held to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable
by a court having the jurisdiction to do so, that part is to be considered to have been
severed from the rest of this Agreement and the rest of this Agreement remains in force
unaffected by that holding or by the severance of that part.

12.

Amendment – This Agreement may be amended from time to time by agreement
between the Owner and the City. Except as otherwise expressly provided in this
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Agreement, amendments to this Agreement must be by an instrument in writing duly
executed by the Owner and the City.
13.

Deed and Contract – By executing and delivering this Agreement each of the parties
intends to create both a new contract and a deed of covenant executed and delivered
under seal.

As evidence of their agreement to be bound by the above terms, the parties each have
executed and delivered this Agreement under seal by executing Part I of the Land Title Act Form
C to which this Agreement is attached and which forms part of this Agreement.

END OF DOCUMENT
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APPENDIX 7
VARIATIONS TO ZONING BYLAW NO. 6680, 2001

218 Queen’s
Queen’s Park Single
Avenue
Detached Residential
District (RS-4)
Requirement/Allowance

221 Manitoba
Street

219 Manitoba
Street

Minimum Lot
Size

6,000 square feet
(557.4 square meters)

No variance

Front Yard
Setback
(Left) Side Yard
Setback
Height (Roof
Peak)
Height (Roof
Midpoint)

19 feet
(5.8 meters)
5 feet
(1.5 meters)
35 feet
(10.7 meters)
25 feet
(7.6 meters)

9 feet
(2.7 meters)
4.1 feet
(1.3 meters)
38 feet
(11.6 meters)
32 feet
(9.8 meters)

5,651 square feet
(525 square
meters)
No variance

5,651 square feet
(525 square
meters)
No variance

No variance

No variance

No variance

No variance

No variance

No variance

Doc # 1269912
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There is no Report with this Item.
Please see Attachment(s).
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There is no Report with this Item.
Please see Attachment(s).
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There is no Report with this Item.
Please see Attachment(s).
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There is no Report with this Item.
Please see Attachment(s).

NOTICE OF OPPORTUNITY TO BE HEARD
Temporary Use Permit for 488 Furness Street (TUP00019)
Back to Agenda

MONDAY, APRIL 29, 2019 AT 6:00 P.M.
Council Chamber, Second Floor of City Hall, 511 Royal Avenue
An application has been received for a Temporary Use Permit to allow a sales
centre at 488 Furness Street. The sales centre would be used to market 170
townhouses which will be built at 488 Furness Street. Four townhouse units,
built as part of phase one of the development, would be used for the sales
centre. The sales area would include a reception, two offices, a display suite, a
marketing display area, and a storage area. Sales centre staff would park on-site
at 488 Furness Street and customers would use on-street parking on Furness
Street. Once the marketing of the development is complete and the sales centre
closes, the townhouses would be converted back to residential units.

HOW DO I GET MORE
INFORMATION?
From April 11 to April 29, 2019, read the
related material in the Planning Division
at City Hall: Mondays between 8:00 am
and 7:00 pm and Tuesdays through Fridays
between 8:00 am and 5:00 pm except statutory
holidays.

HOW CAN I BE HEARD?
Email clerks@newwestcity.ca or call
604-527-4523 to register to speak.
Everyone who attends the Opportunity
to be Heard may address Council, however registered
speakers will speak first. Note all speakers have five
minutes.

More information is available at www.newwestcity.ca/publicnotices

QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS?
Email: clerks@newwestcity.ca
Post: Legislative Services Department
511 Royal Avenue
New Westminster, BC V3L 1H9
Written comments addressed to Mayor and Council
are received until the closing of the Opportunity to be
Heard and will be published.

Jacque Killawee, City Clerk
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REPORT
Development Services
To:

Mayor Coté and Members of Council

Date:

4/8/2019

From:

Emilie K Adin, MCIP
Director of Development Services

File:

TUP00019

Item #:

144/2019

Subject:

488 Furness Street: Temporary Use Permit for Sales Centre - Issuance
of Notice

RECOMMENDATION
THAT Council issue notice that Council will consider issuance of Temporary Use
Permit No. 00019, subject to the conditions outlined within this report, following an
Opportunity to be Heard on April 29, 2019.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
An application for a Temporary Use Permit (TUP) has been received for 488 Furness Street.
The TUP would allow two residential units on the site to be used as a temporary sales centre
in order to market the multi-unit residential development. The TUP would be valid for a
three-year period ending April 29, 2022.
PURPOSE
The purpose of this report is to request that Council issue notice that it will consider issuance
of a Temporary Use Permit, subject to the conditions outlined within this report, following
an Opportunity to be Heard on April 29, 2019.
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POLICY AND REGULATIONS
Temporary Use Permits
A Temporary Use Permit (TUP) is a special permit issued by Council that allows a land use
not permitted in the current zoning of a property to be situated on site for a limited period of
time. The land use permitted in a TUP must be consistent with the Official Community Plan
(OCP). The TUP sets out the terms and conditions of the use and may require securities to
ensure adherence to these terms and conditions. A TUP is authorized under Section 493 of
the Local Government Act. The TUP requirements are outlined in section 190.46 of Zoning
Bylaw No. 6680, 2001.
Official Community Plan
Land Use Designation
The Queensborough Community Plan (QCP) is a schedule to the Official Community Plan.
The land use designation for this site is “Residential – Medium Density” (RM) which allows
medium density multi-unit residential uses such as rowhouses, townhouses, low-rises, and
single detached dwellings on a compact lot. This area may also include complimentary uses
such as home based businesses, small scale local commercial uses (e.g., corner stores),
institutional uses (e.g., child care, child care facilities), utilities, transportation c orridors,
parks, open space, and community facilities.
The proposed application is consistent with the OCP designation for this site.
Zoning
The subject site is located at 488 Furness Street. The zoning for the subject site is Duncan
Street Townhouse District (CD-42), which was adopted by Council August 27, 2018. The
CD-42 district permits duplexes, townhouses, and home based businesses and is expected to
be developed with 170 townhouse units constructed in four phases. As part of the overall
development, a childcare building would be constructed at 490 Furness Street, adjacent to
the townhouse site. The subject site is currently vacant and preloaded with soil. Phase 1 will
consist of a total of nine buildings with a total of 47 units. Phase 1 would include the sales
centre building.
The zoning does not permit a temporary sales centre or other commercial uses, which is why
a temporary use permit is required.
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Development Permit Area
This site is within Development Permit Area #3 East Queensborough. The purpose of the
Development Permit Area is to create a transition between industrial uses and adjacent
residential neighbourhoods. It permits medium density and multi-unit uses and establishes
form and character guidelines for residential development.
BACKGROUND
Site Context
The property to the east of the site is the first phase of the Port Royal development
constructed in 1997, including 45 compact lot houses and a low rise development with 70
apartment units and 14 townhouse units.
Across Duncan Street to the south is the area known as the Eastern Queensborough
Neighbourhood Node (formerly the Queensborough Special Study Area). A Master Plan was
adopted in 2016 which outlines the vision for the area, including a commercial node, a
commercial high street, single detached dwellings and multi-unit residential. Zoning was
subsequently adopted for much of the area, changing from Light Industrial Districts (M-1) to
Queensborough Townhouse Districts (RT-3A) Comprehensive Development Districts
(Mercer High Street) (CD-64). CD-64 allows a variety of commercial uses which would
serve the local residents.
To the north of the site are the Fraser River and a property owned by Port Metro Vancouver.
To the west is the former Interfor Sawmill site owned by Port Metro Vancouver that is zoned
Heavy Industrial (M-2) and is used for industrial purposes. A majority of the Port site is
occupied by large floorplate buildings with manufacturing and transportation uses in the
buildings. The area of the Port site adjacent to the subject site was most recently used as an
open transshipment area. The area is currently vacant.
A site context map is included in this report as Attachment 1.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Temporary Sales Centre
The sales centre would include four units in two separate buildings fronting Furness Street
and adjacent to the driveway access to the subject site. The sales area would be on the
ground floor of the first two units and include a reception, two offices, a display suite, and a
marketing display area. The upper floors of the two units would be used as a display suite
and to store sales materials and would not be altered from the residential floor plans. A third
unit would be used for storage and a fourth unit would be a display unit. They would also not
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be altered from the residential floor plans. A washroom would be available to service the
sales centre. A site plan of the sales area, floor plan for the interior layout of the sales centre
and elevations showing the temporary exterior changes are included in Attachment 2.
The exterior of one of the buildings would be temporarily altered. Instead of three garages
doors, one garage door would be replaced with panels and a second garage door would be
replaced with paneling and windows. The paneling would be the same dark grey colour of
the third garage door, which would remain unchanged. A Building Permit would be required
for the sales area.
The sales centre would operate for approximately 30 months and would be anticipated to be
open 12:00 –5:00 pm Saturday to Thursday and closed Fridays. Once marketing of the
development is complete, the building and units would be converted for residential
occupancy consistent with the residential building permits and development permit.
Under Zoning Bylaw 6680, 2001, three parking spaces would be required on-site. Parking
for the sales centre staff would be accommodated on site on the internal driveway, adjacent
to the sales centre. It is anticipated that customers would use on-street parking along Furness
Street. There would be no dedicated parking spaces for the sale centre along Furness Street.
A turn around area for vehicles would be provided on-site.
The applicant’s Letter of Intent is included in this report as Attachment 3.
DISCUSSION
Temporary Use Permit
Given that the operation of a sales centre is not permitted under the current CD-42 zoning, a
Temporary Use Permit (TUP) would be required. The owners would also be required obtain
a Business License for the operation of the sales centre, which would include regulation of
hours. The applicant is not proposing any signage at this stage. Should the applicant decide
to display signage, a Sign Permit application would be required.
The TUP for this site would be valid for a three-year period ending April 29, 2022 and would
include the following conditions:
1. That a comprehensive advertising and sign plan be provided for the site and all
signage related to the Temporary Use be approved by the City.
2. That parking for staff working at the sales centre is provided on-site.
3. That a turnaround area for customers be provided on-site.
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4. That any landscaping installed for the sales centre be temporary in nature, or
consistent with Development Permit 00140.
5. That the applicants obtain a business license from the City of New Westminster.
6. That when the temporary sales centre closes, the following actions be undertaken:
 the temporary changes to the interior of the building be removed and the
interior be converted for residential occupancy in compliance with the
applicable Building Permits;
 the temporary changes to the exterior of the units be removed and reconstructed
to comply with Development Permit 00140 and any applicable Building
Permits; and,
 any temporary landscaping be removed and that landscaping comply with
Development Permit 00140.
NEXT STEPS
The next steps for the application would be for Council to consider issuance of the TUP,
subject to the conditions outlined within this report, following an Opportunity to be Heard on
April 29, 2019. Notification for the Opportunity to be Heard would be undertaken by staff in
accordance with City policy and practice.
INTERDEPARTMENTAL LIAISON
Feedback from Engineering has been included in this report.
OPTIONS
The following options are presented for Council’s consideration:
1. That Council issue notice that Council will consider issuance of Temporary Use
Permit No. 00019, subject to the conditions outlined within this report, following an
Opportunity to be Heard on April 29, 2019.
2. That Council provide alternative direction.
Staff recommends Option 1.
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ATTACHMENTS
Attachment 1 - Site Context Map
Attachment 2 - Proposed Temporary Sales Centre Plans
Attachment 3 - Applicant's Letter of Intent
This report has been prepared by:
Samantha Bohmert, Planning Assistant
This report was reviewed by:
Jackie Teed, Manager of Planning

Approved for Presentation to Council

For:
Emilie K Adin, MCIP
Director of Development Services
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City of New Westminster - 488 and 490 Furness Street
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This map is a user generated static output from an Internet mapping site and
is for reference only. Data layers that appear on this map may or may not be
accurate, current, or otherwise reliable.
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Hardev Gill
City of New Westminster
511 Royal Ave
New Westminster, BC V3L 1H9
December 20, 2018
Re: TUP Summary Letter for Duncan Street Townhome Presentation Centre
Dear Hardev,
In connection with Anthem’s townhome development at 488 Duncan Street (formerly 41 & 175
Duncan), please accept this application for a Temporary Use Permit to allow for the temporary use of
two townhomes as a presentation centre (the “PC”) that will allow potential future residents to learn
more about the project from Anthem staff and view display homes. The approval of this TUP, and the
opening of a presentation centre, will be crucial for Anthem to successfully sell (and subsequently
construct) the planned 170 townhomes.
Assuming construction begins in February 2019 as anticipated, the PC would open in early 2019 and
operate for approximately 30 months. This timeline is subject to market conditions and may change;
Anthem would be prepared to apply for an extension if the presentation centre needs to stay open for
longer than the standard 3-year term. After closing the PC it will take approximately two months to
ready the building for residential occupancy.
Parking for PC staff will be accommodated on-site. Customers will park on the west side of Furness
and be able to turn around on-site if required. Anticipated hours of operation for the PC are noon –
5pm Saturday to Thursday, closed Fridays.
Anthem’s intent is to alter the interior of the building (from the approved DP drawings) as per the
attached plans and will submit a Building Permit application to this end if required. The exterior of the
building will stay largely unchanged.
Thank you for your consideration,

Nick Kasidoulis
Director, Development
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REPORT
Finance and Information Technology
To:

Mayor Coté and Members of Council

Date:

From:

Colleen Ponzini, CPA,
Acting Chief Financial Officer

File:
Item #:

Subject:

4/29/2019

169/2019

Uptown New Westminster BIA Parcel Tax Bylaw

RECOMMENDATION
THAT the attached “Uptown New Westminster Business Improvement Area Parcel Tax
Bylaw No. 8112, 2019” (Attachment 1) be given three readings.

PURPOSE
The purpose of this report is to establish the tax rate for the imposition of the Parcel Tax levy
on all designated properties within the boundaries of the Uptown New Westminster Business
Improvement Area.
BACKGROUND & DISCUSSION
At the request of the Uptown Business Association of New Westminster (UBA), the City
established the Uptown New Westminster Business Improvement Area (BIA) by bylaw
8019, 2018 for a five year term. Establishing the business improvement area allows the City,
on behalf of the UBA, to collect the following annual levy from the businesses within the
improvement area enabling the UBA to undertake strategic initiatives that encourages and
promotes business within the business improvement area.
Year
2019
2020
2021

Annual
Levy
$130,000
$136,500
$143,300

Cumulative
Total
$130,000
$266,500
$409,800
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2022
2023

$150,500
$158,000

2
$560,300
$718,300

The Parcel Tax Roll for the Uptown New Westminster Business Improvement Area was
authenticated by the Parcel Tax Roll Review Panel of the Corporation of the City of New
Westminster, held on April 8, 2019.
The tax rate for the BIA is established by a parcel tax bylaw, based on the annual levy
requirement for the BIA and the taxable frontage identified on the parcel tax assessment roll.
It is now appropriate to proceed with the Uptown New Westminster Business Improvement
Area Parcel Tax Bylaw 8112, 2019 to authorize imposing a parcel tax at a rate per taxable
meter of frontage as follows:
Tax Rate
per Meter
Frontage
$ 74.4273

Taxable
Meter
Total
Frontage Annual Levy
1,746.67 $ 130,000

INTERDEPARTMENTAL LIAISION
The Legislative and Information Services has been consulted regarding this matter.
CONCLUSION
It is recommended that Uptown New Westminster Business Improvement Area Parcel Tax
Bylaw No. 8112, 2019 be given three readings.

ATTACHMENTS
Attachment #1 - Uptown New Westminster Business Improvement Area Parcel Tax
Bylaw No. 8112, 2018

This report has been prepared by Sukh Gill, CPA, CGA, MBA Manager, Collection Services
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April 29, 2019
Approved for Presentation to Council

Colleen Ponzini, CPA, CGA
Acting Chief Financial Officer
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Chief Administrative Officer
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ATTACHMENT 1
Uptown New Westminster
Business Improvement Area
Parcel Tax Bylaw No. 8112, 2019
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CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER
BYLAW NO. 8112, 2019
A Bylaw to impose a tax on frontage on owners of land
pursuant to the provision of Section 200 of the Community
Charter in the area of the Uptown of the City of New Westminster
designated as a Business Improvement Area in the “Uptown New
Westminster Business Improvement Area Bylaw No. 8019, 2018”
WHEREAS the Council of the Corporation of the City of New Westminster, hereinafter
referred to as the Corporation, is empowered by the Community Charter to impose and
levy a local service tax, by means of either or both a property value tax and/or a parcel
tax, to pay for all or part of the cost of a business improvement area service;
AND WHEREAS the Council did receive a request from the Uptown Business
Association of New Westminster to establish a Business Improvement Area to enable the
association to undertake certain works and services and to encourage and promote
business within that area;
WHEREAS by Bylaw No. 8019, 2018 the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the
City of New Westminster designated an area of the uptown of the City of New
Westminster as a Business Improvement Area in accordance with Section 215 of the
Community Charter;
AND WHEREAS the Council may levy a local service tax to be borne by the owners of
real property classified as Class 5 (light industry) or Class 6 (business and other) withi n a
Business Improvement Area in accordance with Section 216 and 200 of the Community
Charter;
AND WHEREAS it is deemed desirable and expedient to impose and levy a local service
tax by way of establishing a parcel tax on land or improvements, or both, benefiting from
such service to meet such costs;
THE CITY COUNCIL of the Corporation of the City of New Westminster ENACTS AS
FOLLOWS:
1.

This Bylaw may be cited for all purposes as “Uptown New Westminster
Business Improvement Area Parcel Tax Bylaw No. 8112, 2019”.

2.

In this Bylaw, unless the context otherwise requires,
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“Actual frontage” means the number of feet of a parcel of land which
actually abuts on the work or highway;
“Taxable frontage” of a parcel is the taxable frontage as defined by the
Uptown New Westminster Business Improvement Area Parcel Tax Roll
Bylaw No. 8019, 2018;
“Total taxable frontage” means the sum of the taxable frontage of the
parcels of land which abut or are deemed to abut on the work or highway.
3.

A parcel tax shall be and is hereby imposed upon the owners of Class 5 and Class
6 land or improvements, or both, within the Uptown New Westminster Business
Improvement Area, the aforesaid tax to be hereinafter referred to as the “Parcel
Tax”.

4.

The services provided for which the Parcel Tax is imposed is the planning and
implementing of a business promotion scheme by the Uptown Business
Association of New Westminster to encourage and promote business within the
Business Improvement Area.

5.

(1)
The Parcel Tax shall be levied in each year on each parcel of land
aforementioned and the amount thereof, except as otherwise provided in this
bylaw, will be the product of the taxable frontage and the annual rate.
(2)

6.

7.

The annual rate shall be $74.4273 per meter of taxable frontage.

For the purpose of imposing the Parcel tax under this Bylaw the Uptown New
Westminster Business Improvement Area Parcel Tax Roll, representing a total
taxable frontage of 1,746.67 meters shall be used.
(1)
The Parcel Tax shall be in force and be effective until the complete
discharge and satisfaction by the Corporation of all obligations presently
incurred, and to be incurred, in respect of the aforesaid service.
(2)
Without limiting the effect of subsection (1) of this section, the Parce l Tax
shall raise the sum of $130,000 for the year 2019.
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GIVEN THREE READINGS this

day of

, 201 9.

ADOPTED and the Seal of the Corporation of the City of New Westminster affixed this
day of
, 2019.
_________________________
MAYOR JONATHAN X. COTE
_________________________
JACQUE KILLAWEE CITY CLERK
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REPORT
Finance and Information Technology
To:

Mayor Coté and Members of Council

Date:

From:

Colleen Ponzini, CPA, CGA
Acting Chief Financial Officer

File:
Item #:

Subject:

4/29/2019

170/2019

Downtown BIA Parcel Tax Bylaws

RECOMMENDATION
THAT the following bylaws be given three readings:
 “Downtown New Westminster Business Improvement Area (Primary Area) Parcel
Tax Bylaw No. 8114, 2019.”


“Downtown New Westminster Business Improvement Area (Secondary Area) Parcel
Tax Bylaw No. 8115, 2019.”

PURPOSE
The purpose of this report is to establish the tax rate for the imposition of the Parcel Tax levy
on all designated properties within the boundaries of the Downtown BIA Primary and
Secondary Areas.
BACKGROUND & DISCUSSION
At the request of the Downtown New Westminster Business Improvement Society, the City
renewed the Downtown New Westminster Business Improvement Area (Primary Area &
Secondary Area) with bylaws 7951 / 7952, 2017 for a four year term. Establishing the
business improvement areas allows the City, on behalf of the Society, to collect the
following annual levy from the businesses within the improvement areas enabling the
Society to undertake strategic initiatives that encourages and promotes business within the
business improvement areas.
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Year
2018
2019
2020
2021

April 29, 2019
Primary
$143,857
$148,173
$152,618
$157,197

Secondary
$118,931
$122,499
$126,714
$129,959

2
Total
$262,788
$270,672
$278,792
$287,155

The Parcel Tax Rolls for the Downtown New Westminster Business Improvement Areas
(Primary and Secondary) were authenticated by the Parcel Tax Roll Review Panel of the
Corporation of the City of New Westminster, held on April 8, 2019.
The tax rate for the BIA is established by a parcel tax bylaw, based on the annual levy
requirement for each of the BIA’s and the taxable frontage identified on the parcel tax
assessment roll for each of the BIA’s.
It is now appropriate to proceed with the Parcel Tax Bylaws for 2019 to authorize imposing a
parcel tax at rates per taxable frontage foot as follows:

Area
Primary
Secondary

Tax Rate
per Foot
Frontage
$
$

20.6417
17.6245

Taxable
Foot
Frontage

Total
Levy

7,178.34 $ 148,173
6,950.48 $ 122,499
$270,672

INTERDEPARTMENTAL LIAISION
Legislative and Information Services has been consulted regarding this matter.
CONCLUSION
It is recommended that
 Downtown New Westminster Business Improvement Area (Primary Area) Parcel Tax
Bylaw No. 8114, 2019 and
 Downtown New Westminster Business Improvement Area (Secondary Area) Parcel
Tax Bylaw No. 8115, 2019
be given three readings.
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ATTACHMENTS
Attachment #1 - Downtown New Westminster BIA (Primary Area) Parcel Tax Bylaw No.
8114, 2019
Attachment #2 - Downtown New Westminster BIA (Secondary Area) Parcel Tax Bylaw
No. 8115, 2019
This report has been prepared by Sukh Gill, CPA, CGA, MBA, Manager, Collection
Services

Approved for Presentation to Council

Colleen Ponzini, CPA, CGA
Acting Chief Financial Officer
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Lisa Spitale
Chief Administrative Officer
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Attachment #1
Downtown New Westminster BIA (Primary Area)
Parcel Tax Bylaw No. 8114, 2019
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CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER
BYLAW NO. 8114, 2019
A Bylaw to impose a tax on frontage on owners of land
pursuant to the provision of Section 200 of the Community Charter
in the area of the Downtown of the City of New Westminster
designated as a Business Improvement Area in the
“Downtown New Westminster Business Improvement Area
(Primary Area) Bylaw No. 7951, 2017”
WHEREAS the Council of the Corporation of the City of New Westminster, hereinafter
referred to as the Corporation, is empowered by the Community Charter to impose and
levy a local service tax, by means of either or both a property value tax and/or a parcel
tax, to pay for all or part of the cost of a business improvement area service;
AND WHEREAS the Council did receive a request from the Downtown New
Westminster Business Improvement Society to establish a Business Improvement Area to
enable that Society to undertake certain works and services and to encourage and
promote business within that area;
WHEREAS by Bylaw No. 7951, 2017 the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the
City of New Westminster designated an area of the downtown of the City of New
Westminster as a Business Improvement Area in accordance with Section 215 of the
Community Charter;
AND WHEREAS the Council may levy a local service tax to be borne by the owners of
real property classified as Class 5 (light industry) or Class 6 (business and other) within a
Business Improvement Area in accordance with Section 216 and 200 of the Community
Charter;
AND WHEREAS it is deemed desirable and expedient to impose and levy a local service
tax by way of establishing a parcel tax on land or improvements, or both, benefiting from
such service to meet such costs;
THE CITY COUNCIL of the Corporation of the City of New Westminster ENACTS AS
FOLLOWS:
1.

This Bylaw may be cited for all purposes as “Downtown New Westminster
Business Improvement Area (Primary Area) Parcel Tax Bylaw No. 8114, 2019”.

2.

In this Bylaw, unless the context otherwise requires,
“Actual frontage” means the number of feet of a parcel
of land which actually abuts on the work or highway;
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“Taxable frontage” of a parcel is the taxable frontage as defined by the
Downtown New Westminster Business Improvement Area (Primary Area)
Parcel Tax Roll Bylaw No. 7951, 2017;
“Total taxable frontage” means the sum of the taxable frontage
of the parcels of land which abut or are deemed to abut on the work or
highway.
3.

A parcel tax shall be and is hereby imposed upon the owners of Class 5 and Class
6 land or improvements, or both, within the Downtown New Westminster
Business Improvement Area (Primary Area), the aforesaid tax to be hereinafter
referred to as the “Parcel Tax”.

4.

The services provided for which the Parcel Tax is imposed is the planning and
implementing of a business promotion scheme by the Downtown New
Westminster Business Improvement Society to encourage and promote business
within the Business Improvement Area (Primary Area).

5.

(1)
The Parcel Tax shall be levied in each year on each parcel of land
aforementioned and the amount thereof, except as otherwise provided in this
bylaw, will be the product of the taxable frontage and the annual rate.
(2)

6.

7.

The annual rate shall be $20.6417 per taxable frontage foot.

For the purpose of imposing the Parcel tax under this Bylaw the Downtown New
Westminster Business Improvement Area (Primary Area) Parcel Tax Roll,
representing a total taxable frontage of 7,178.34 feet shall be used.
(1)
The Parcel Tax shall be in force and be effective until the complete
discharge and satisfaction by the Corporation of all obligations presently
incurred, and to be incurred, in respect of the aforesaid service.
(2)
Without limiting the effect of subsection (1) of this section, the Parcel Tax shall
raise the sum of $148,173.

GIVEN THREE READINGS this

day of

, 2019.

ADOPTED and the Seal of the Corporation of the City of New Westminster affixed this
day of
, 2019.
_________________________
MAYOR JONATHAN X. COTE
_________________________
JACQUE KILLAWEE CITY CLERK
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Attachment #2
Downtown New Westminster BIA (Secondary Area)
Parcel Tax Bylaw No. 8115, 2019
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CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER
BYLAW NO. 8115, 2019
A Bylaw to impose a tax on frontage on owners of land
pursuant to the provision of Section 200 of the Community Charter
in the area of the Downtown of the City of New Westminster
designated as a Business Improvement Area in the
“Downtown New Westminster Business Improvement Area
(Secondary Area) Bylaw No. 7952, 2017”
WHEREAS the Council of the Corporation of the City of New Westminster, hereinafter
referred to as the Corporation, is empowered by the Community Charter to impose and
levy a local service tax, by means of either or both a property value tax and/or a parcel
tax, to pay for all or part of the cost of a business improvement area service;
AND WHEREAS the Council did receive a request from the Downtown New
Westminster Business Improvement Society to establish a Business Improvement Area to
enable that Society to undertake certain works and services and to encourage and
promote business within that area;
WHEREAS by Bylaw No. 7952, 2017 the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the
City of New Westminster designated an area of the downtown of the City of Ne w
Westminster as a Business Improvement Area in accordance with Section 215 of the
Community Charter;
AND WHEREAS the Council may levy a local service tax to be borne by the owners of
real property classified as Class 5 (light industry) or Class 6 (business and other) within a
Business Improvement Area in accordance with Section 216 and 200 of the Community
Charter;
AND WHEREAS it is deemed desirable and expedient to impose and levy a local service
tax by way of establishing a parcel tax on land or improvements, or both, benefiting from
such service to meet such costs;
THE CITY COUNCIL of the Corporation of the City of New Westminster ENACTS AS
FOLLOWS:
1.

This Bylaw may be cited for all purposes as “Downtown New Westminster
Business Improvement Area (Secondary Area) Parcel Tax Bylaw No. 8115,

2019”.
2.

In this Bylaw, unless the context otherwise requires,
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“Actual frontage” means the number of feet of a parcel
of land which actually abuts on the work or highway;
“Taxable frontage” of a parcel is the taxable frontage as defined by the
Downtown New Westminster Business Improvement Area (Secondary
Area) Parcel Tax Roll Bylaw No. 7952, 2017;
“Total taxable frontage” means the sum of the taxable frontage
of the parcels of land which abut or are deemed to abut on the work or
highway.
3.

A parcel tax shall be and is hereby imposed upon the owners of Class 5 and Class
6 land or improvements, or both, within the Downtown New Westminster
Business Improvement Area (Secondary Area), the aforesaid tax to be hereinafter
referred to as the “Parcel Tax”.

4.

The services provided for which the Parcel Tax is imposed is the planning and
implementing of a business promotion scheme by the Downtown New
Westminster Business Improvement Society to encourage and promote business
within the Business Improvement Area (Secondary Area).

5.

(1)
The Parcel Tax shall be levied in each year on each parcel of land
aforementioned and the amount thereof, except as otherwise provided in this
bylaw, will be the product of the taxable frontage and the annual rate.
(2)

The annual rate shall be $17.6245 per taxable frontage foot.

6.

For the purpose of imposing the Parcel Tax under this Bylaw the Downtown New
Westminster Business Improvement Area (Secondary Area) Parcel Tax Roll,
representing a total taxable frontage of 6,950.48 feet shall be used.

7.

(1)
The Parcel Tax shall be in force and be effective until the complete
discharge and satisfaction by the Corporation of all obligations presently
incurred, and to be incurred, in respect of the aforesaid service.
(2)
Without limiting the effect of subsection (1) of this section, the Parcel Tax shall
raise the sum of $122,499 for 2019.

GIVEN THREE READINGS this

day of

, 2019.

ADOPTED and the Seal of the Corporation of the City of New Westminster affixed this
day of
, 2019.
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________________________
MAYOR JONATHAN X. COTE
________________________
JACQUE KILLAWEE CITY CLERK
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Finance and Information Technology
To:

Mayor Coté and Members of Council

Date:

From:

Colleen Ponzini, CPA, CGA
Acting Chief Financial Officer

File:
Item #:

Subject:

4/29/2019

174/2019

Municipal Security Issuing Resolution #7842

RECOMMENDATION
THAT Council approves borrowing from the Municipal Finance Authority of British
Columbia (MFA), as part of their 2019 fall issue, $22,145,000 as authorized through the
New Westminster Civic Infrastructure Loan Authorization Bylaw No. 7842, 2016; and
THAT Metro Vancouver be requested to consent to the City borrowing $22,145,000 over a
20-year term and include the borrowing in their security issuing bylaw.
THAT assurance be provided through this resolution to the Minis try and the Municipal
Finance Authority that the City will not issue any further debt against the remaining balance
on the Civic Facilities, Road Maintenance and Park Development Loan Authorization Bylaw
7528, 2012.

PURPOSE
The purpose of this report is twofold:
1) To obtain Council resolution to proceed with securing long-term debt for civic
infrastructure from the MFA through their Fall 2019 Long-Term Debt Issue.
2) To retire the remaining balance of the authority to borrow under Civic Facilities, Road
Maintenance and Park Development Loan Authorization Bylaw 7528, 2012 which is
no longer needed.
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DISCUSSION
New Westminster Civic Infrastructure Loan Authorization Bylaw No. 7842, 2016
In 2016, the City underwent an alternative approval process (AAP) to obtain elector approval
to adopt the New Westminster Civic Infrastructure Loan Authorization Bylaw No. 7842,
2016 (LA Bylaw 7842) (Attachment 1). LA Bylaw 7842 is to provide the authority to
borrow up to $28,300,000 for constructing and improving civic infrastructure as set out in
Schedule A of LA Bylaw 7842 which is also shown in the table below.
The AAP was successful and the City adopted LA Bylaw 7842 on August 29th, 2016. The
LA Bylaw 7842 was given the Certificate of Approval by the Deputy Inspe ctor of
Municipalities of BC on November 8th, 2016.
As of December 31, 2018, the City has temporarily borrowed $14,887,000 under the
authority of LA Bylaw 7842 for the City Hall and Uptown Library improvements, land
purchases and fibre optic infrastructure. This short-term borrowing is charged variable
interest rates and is due within five years of issue. It is anticipated that an additional
$7,258,000 will be spent on these projects in 2019 that is to be funded through long-term
debt for a total of $22,145,000 by December 2019.
It is expected that the City will need to borrow in the future under the remaining $6,155,000
in borrowing capacity on LA Bylaw 7842 as some of the projects will not be completed by
the end of 2019.

Projects per Schedule A of LA Bylaw 7842
Major building improvements to City Hall
Major building improvements to Uptown Library
Land purchases for the future placement of an
electrical substation and district energy plant
Fibre Optic Network Infrastructure
Total

Projected
Maximum
2019
Total
expenses
$ 6,000,000 $ 866,328 $ 5,133,672 $ 6,000,000
4,800,000
3,583,651
835,000
4,418,651
Subtotal to
Dec 2018

8,500,000
5,725,021
310,000
6,035,021
9,000,000
4,712,000
979,328
5,691,328
$ 28,300,000 $ 14,887,000 $ 7,258,000 $ 22,145,000

As at the time of writing this report, the MFA 20 year borrowing rate was 3.12%.
Security Issuing Procedures
The MFA issues long-term debt twice a year - once in the spring and once in the fall. In
order to participate in the fall issue, the City is required to submit a Munic ipal Security
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Issuing Resolution to the MFA as well as a resolution to Metro Vancouver requesting them
to include the borrowing in their security issuing bylaw.
Civic Facilities, Road Maintenance Loan Authorization Bylaw 7528, 2012
In 2012, the adopted the Civic Facilities, Road Maintenance and Park Development Loan
Authorization Bylaw No. 7528, 2012 (LA Bylaw 7528). A Loan Authorization Bylaw will
expire five years after adoption of the bylaw unless a temporary borrowing bylaw is enacted.
In 2017, Council adopted Temporary Borrowing Bylaw No 7932, 2017 which was a bylaw
that would preserve the option to borrow under LA Bylaw 7528. However, the City did not
issue any further debt under this LA Bylaw 7528 and the remaining balance should now be
relinquished.
CONCLUSION
Staff is seeking Council’s approval through resolution to proceed with securing $22,145,000
in long-term debt from the MFA in its Fall 2019 Long-Term Debt Issue for constructing and
improving civic infrastructure as set out in Schedule A of LA Bylaw 7842. The proceeds
from the long-term debt will be used to repay $14,887,000 in short-term debt that was
incurred between 2016 and 2018 under LA Bylaw 7842 and to pay for the projected 2019
expenses on the related projects. Staff is also seeking to retire the borrowing capacity on LA
Bylaw 7528 which is no longer required.
OPTIONS
1. That Council approves borrowing from the Municipal Finance Authority of British
Columbia (MFA), as part of their 2019 fall issue, $22,145,000 as authorized through
the New Westminster Civic Infrastructure Loan Authorization Bylaw No. 7842, 2016;
and
2. That Metro Vancouver be requested to consent to the City borrowing $22,145,000
over a 20-year term and include the borrowing in their security issuing bylaw.
3. That assurance be provided through this resolution to the Ministry and the Municipal
Finance Authority that the City will not issue any further debt against the remaining
balance on the Civic Facilities, Road Maintenance and Park Development Loan
Authorization Bylaw 7528, 2012.
4. That Council provides other direction.
Staff recommends options 1, 2 and 3.
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ATTACHMENTS
Attachment #1 - New Westminster Civic Infrastructure Loan Authorization Bylaw No.
7842, 2016

Approved for Presentation to Council

Colleen Ponzini, CPA, CGA
Acting Chief Financial Officer
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City ofNew Westminster
CORPO RATIO N OF THE CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER
New Westminster Civic Infrastructure Loan Authorization Bylaw No. 7842, 2016
A Bylaw to Authorize Borrowing for the purpose of constructing and upgrading
Civic Infrastructure and to purchase land
WHERE AS pursuan t to section 179 of the Commu nity Charter a council may by a
loan authorization bylaw, adopted with the approval of the inspector and, pursuan t
to
section 180 of the Community Charter , the approval of the electors, incur a liability
by
borrowing for purpose s of a capital nature.
AND WHERE AS Council considers it desirable to construct and improve the
City' s Civic Facilities and Fibre Optic Network as set out in Schedule A as well as
to
purchase land for a future electrical substation and district energy plant;
AND WHERE AS the estimated cost of constructing and improving the City' s
Civic Facilities, Fibre Optic Network and the estimated cost of land, including
all
incidental expenses is the sum of twenty eight million three hundred thousand dollars
($28,300,000) which is the amount of debt created by this bylaw.
NOW THERE FORE, the Council ofthe Corporation of the City ofNew Westmi nster
in
open meeting assembled enacts as follows:
1. This Bylaw may be cited as "New Westmi nster Civic Infrastructure Loan
Authorization Bylaw No. 7842, 2016".
2. The City is hereby empowered and authorized to borrow upon its credit a sum
not
exceeding twenty eight million three hundred thousand dollars ($28,300,000) for the
purposes of constructing and improving Civic Facilities and Fibre Optic Network as
well as to purchas e land for a future electrical substation and district energy plant,
including expenses incidental thereto as set out in Schedul e A attached to this bylaw
and forming a part thereof.
3. The maximu m term for which debentures may be issued to secure the debt
created by this Bylaw is 20 years.
GIVEN THREE READIN GS this 9th day of May 2016.
ADOPT ED and the Seal of the Corporation of the City ofNew Westminster affixed this
11-11-- day of ,4~u.,s"t 2016.
·

MAYOR JONATHA

X. COTE MAYO R

~JtLb fJci:bgo.,__

JAN GIBSON . CITY CLERK CITY CLERK
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CORPO RATIO N OF THE CITY OF NEW WESTM INSTER
Schedule 'A' to Civic Infrastructure Loan Authori zation Bylaw No. 7842, 2016
The estimated cost of constru cting and improving the City's Civic Facilities, Fibre
Optic Networ k and the estimat ed cost of land, including all incidental expense s is
the sum of twenty eight million three hundred thousand dollars ($28,300,000) as
outlined below:
Major building improv ements to City Hall

$ 6,000,0 00

Major building improvements to the Uptown Library

4,800,000

Land purchases for the future placem ent of an electrical substation
and district energy plant

8,500,000

Fibre Optic Networ k Infrastr ucture

9,000,0 00

Total Debt Financi ng

$ 28.300.000
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168/2019

Alternative Approval Process for New Westmi nster Aquatics and
Community Centre Infrastructure Loan Authorization Bylaw No. 8073,
2019

RECOMMENDATION
Whereas Council has given three readings to New Westminster Aquatics and Community
Centre Infrastructure Loan Authorization Bylaw No. 8073, 2019, which proposes that a
debenture not to exceed $93,600,000 be obtained to finance the replacement of the Canada
Games Pool and Centennial Community Centre with a new Aquatic and Community Centre
which will be repaid over a period not to exceed 20 years.
And whereas the Council cannot adopt bylaw No. 8073, 2019 until the approval of the
electors has been obtained.
Therefore be it resolved that the City Clerk undertake an alternate approval process to
determine the opinion of the electors with regard to the matter.
And that it be further resolved that a 30 day period for submitting / receiving elector
response forms is established.

PURPOSE
The purpose of this report is to set the dates and details for the Alternative Approval Process
to obtain the authority to debt finance for the purpose of replacing the Canada Games Pool
and Centennial Community Centre with a new Aquatic and Community Centre through the
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New Westminster Aquatics and Community Centre Infrastructure Loan Authorization Bylaw
8073, 2019.
BACKGROUND
Council gave the New Westminster Aquatics and Community Centre Infrastructure Loan
Authorization Bylaw 8073, 2019 (LA Bylaw) three readings on January 19 th, 2018
(Attachment 1). The LA Bylaw received the Statutory Approval by the Inspector o f
Municipalities (Attachment 2) on March 21 st , 2019. The next step to securing the debt is to
proceed with the Alternative Approval Process (Attachment 3) in accordance with Section 94
of the Community Charter.
Note that the LA Bylaw provides the authority to borrow up to $93.6M for the replacement
of the Canada Games Pool and Centennial Community Centre with a new Aquatic and
Community Centre. Adoption of the LA Bylaw would not commit the City to borrowing the
full amount. The City can amend the LA Bylaw to reduce the amount authorized once all
costs and grant funding are known.
PROCESS
The Alternative Approval Process (Process) is one step in the borrowing process to secure
debt financing from the MFA. In accordance with Section 86 of the Community Charter,
Council must set the date and details for the Process. The City must publish in a newspaper
the Notice of the Process once each week for 2 consecutive weeks and the deadline for the
Process must be at least 30 days after the second publication of the Notice.
Council may proceed with adoption of New Westminster Aquatic and Community Centre
Infrastructure Loan Authorization Bylaw No. 8073, 2019 unless, by the deadline date set for
the Process, at least 10% of the estimated number of electors of the City signs the Elector
Response Form indicating that Council may not proceed with adoption of the bylaw without
first receiving the assent of the electors by voting. The City Clerk estimates the number of
electors to be 50,616.
If the City publishes the first Notice on Thursday, May 2 nd, 2019 then the deadline date for
the Process will be Monday, June 10 th, 2019.
INTERDEPARTMENTAL LIASON
The City Clerk has reviewed this report.
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OPTIONS
1. Whereas Council has given three readings to New Westminster Aquatics and
Community Centre Infrastructure Loan Authorization Bylaw No. 8073, 2019, which
proposes that a debenture not to exceed $93,600,000 be obtained to finance the
replacement of the Canada Games Pool and Centennial Community Centre with a
new Aquatic and Community Centre which will be repaid over a period not to exceed
20 years.
2. And whereas the Council cannot adopt bylaw No. 8073, 2019 until the approval of the
electors has been obtained.
3. Therefore be it resolved that the City Clerk undertake an alternate approval process
to determine the opinion of the electors with regard to the matter.
4. And that it be further resolved that a 30 day period for submitting / receiving elector
response forms is established.
5. That Council direct staff to set a later date for the Process.
Staff recommends option 1, 2 3 and 4.

ATTACHMENTS
Attachment #1 - New Westminster Aquatic and Community Centre Infrastructure Loan
Authorization Bylaw No. 8073, 2019
Attachment #2 - Statutory Approval by the Inspector of Municipalities
Attachment #3 - Alternative Approval Process
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Approved for Presentation to Council

Colleen Ponzini, CPA, CGA
Acting Chief Financial Officer
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Lisa Spitale
Chief Administrative Officer
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New Westminster Aquatic and Community Centre Infrastructure
Loan Authorization Bylaw No. 8073, 2019
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.City ofNew West.minster ...
CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER
New Westminster Aquatics and Community Centre Infrastructure Loan Authorization Bylaw
No. 8073, 2019
A Bylaw to Authorize Borrowing ·for the purpose of replacing the Canada Games Pool and
Centennial Community Centre with anew Aquatic and Community Centre.
WHEREAS pursuant to· section 179 of the Community Charter a council may by a
loan authorization bylaw, adopted with the approval of the inspector and, pursuant to section
180 of the Community Charter, the approval of the electors, incur a liability by borrowing for
purposes of a capital nature;

AND WHEREAS Council considers it desirable to construct an Aquatic and
Community Centre that replaces the Canada Games Pool and Centennial Community Centre;

AND WHEREAS the portion of the cost of constructing the Aquatic and Community
Centre, including all incidental expenses, to be .funded through debt, is the sum of ninety
three million six hundred thousand dollars ($93,600,000) which is the amount of debt created
by this bylaw.
NOW THEREFORE, the Council of the Corporation of the City of New Westminster in
open meeting assembled enacts as follows:
I. This Bylaw may be cited as "New Westminster Aquatics and Community Centre Loan
Authorization Bylaw No. 8073, 2019".
2. The City is hereby empowered and authorized to borrow upon its credit a sum not
exceeding ninety three million six hundred thousand dollars ($93,600,000) for the

purposes of constrUcting an Aquatic and Community Centre.
3. The maximum term for which debentures may be issued to secure the debt created
by this Bylaw is 20 years.
GIVEN THREE READINGS this lt.l~day of JalltN1.3 2019.
ADOPTED and the Seal of the Corporation of the City ofNew Westminster affixed this .
dayof
2019.
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BRITISH

COLUMBIA

Statutor y Approva l
Under the provisions of sections

179

ha~rt=e~r___________
nit~y~C~
ofthe ----------~C~o~m~m~u~
8073
I hereby approve Bylaw No. ----------~-----

.:. : . r:. . ._________
. ;. :.:is.. .: .te:
'-'-'e=-=-s.:.:. .:tm.;.:in
:. : W
. . :.e:.: .w___:
t y--=-o.:......:fN
of the __________C=..:i~

a copy of which is attached hereto.

Dated this
of

~

21
March

day
12019

~---------·---·-----------

----Deputy Inspector of Municipalities
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City of New Westminster
New Westminster Aquatic and Community Centre Infrastructure
Loan Authorization Bylaw No. 8073, 2019
Alternative Approval Process
EXPLANATO RY NO TES :
Pursuant to Section 86 of the Community Charter, the City of New Westminster is proposing to seek
the assent of the electors of the City of New Westminster by an alternative approval process. This
alternative approval process applies to the entire City of New Westminster. The question before the
electors is whether they are opposed to New Westminster City Council adopting New Westminster
Aquatic and Community Centre Infrastructure Loan Authorization Bylaw No. 8073, 2019 (a bylaw to
fund the replacement of the Canada Games Pool and Centennial Community Centre with a new
Aquatic and Community Centre), without first obtaining the assent of the electors by voting.
Section 179 of the Community Charter requires approval from City Council and the Inspector of
Municipalities for loan authorization bylaws funding projects capital in nature and section 180(1) of
the Community Charter provides that such a bylaw may only be adopted with the approval of the
electors, which approval may be obtained by way of an alternative approval process.
The number of eligible electors in the City of New Westminster is estimated to be 50,616. Council
may proceed with adoption of the New Westminster Aquatic and Community Centre Infrastructure
Loan Authorization Bylaw No. 8073, 2019 unless, by the deadline set out below, at least 10% (5,061)
of the estimated number of electors of the City of New Westminster sign an alternative approval
process elector response form indicating that Council may not proceed with adoption of the bylaw
without first receiving the assent of the electors by voting.
I NSTRUCTIO NS :












If you are opposed to the adoption of the bylaw without it first receiving assent of the electors
by voting, you may sign an alternative approval process elector response form.
If you are not opposed to the adoption of the bylaw, you need do nothing.
Alternative approval process elector response forms will be accepted only if they are in the
form established by the Council of the City of New Westminster. The forms are available at
the City Hall Information Desk, 511 Royal Avenue, New Westminster.
Alternative approval process elector response forms must be submitted to the City Clerk, City
of New Westminster, 2nd Floor, City Hall, 511 Royal Avenue, New Westminster, B.C. V3L
1H9. The deadline for submission of signed forms is on or before 7:00 p.m. Monday, June
10th, 2019.
Accurate copies of the elector response form may be made and used for signing.
A person may not sign an elector response form more than once.
A person who is not an elector of the City of New Westminster must not sign the elector
response form.
A person may not withdraw his or her name from an elector response form after 7:00 p.m. on
th
Monday, June 10 , 2019.
The name and residential address of the person signing must be included in this elector
response form, and if applicable, also the address of the property in relation to which the
person is entitled to register as a non-resident property elector.
For the purposes of signing the electoral response form, the term ‘elector’ means a person
who, at the time of signing the form, meets all of the qualifications of the Local Government
Act for registration as a resident elector or as a non-resident property elector of the City of
New Westminster as set out below:

Resident Electors:
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Must be eighteen years of age or older;
Must be a Canadian citizen;
Must have been a resident of British Columbia for at least six months immediately
before the day the response form is signed;
Must have been a resident of the City of New Westminster for at least 30 days
immediately before the day the response form is signed; and
Must not be disqualified by the Local Government Act or any other enactment from
voting in an election or be otherwise disqualified by law.

Non - Resident Electors:









Must NOT qualify as a Resident Elector of the City of New Westminster;
Must be eighteen years of age or older;
Must be a Canadian citizen;
Must have been a resident of British Columbia for at least six months immediately
before the day the response form is signed;
Must have been the registered owner of real property in the City of New Westminster
for at least 30 days immediately before the day the response form is signed;
Must not be disqualified by the Local Government Act or any other enactment from
voting in an election or be otherwise disqualified by law;
If there is more than one registered owner of the property, only one of those
individuals may register as a non-resident property elector, and only with the written
consent of the majority owners; and
May only sign an alternative approval process elector response form once, no matter
how many parcels the person may own within the City of New Westminster.

Signed elector response forms must be delivered to the City Clerk’s Office, City of New
Westminster, 511 Royal Avenue, New Westminster, B.C. V3L 1H9, by 7:00 p.m. on
Monday, June 10th, 2019.
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NOTICE OF ALTERNATIVE APPROVAL
PROCESS OPPORTUNITY REGARDING
“New Westminster Aquatic and Community Centre Infrastructure
Loan Authorization Bylaw No. 8073, 2019”

Elector response forms may be obtained at the New Westminster City Hall Information Desk, 511
Royal Avenue, New Westminster. Completed forms must be dropped off at the Information Desk or
delivered to the City Clerk’s Office, City of New Westminster, 511 Royal Avenue, New Westminster,
th
B.C., V3L 1H9, by 7:00 pm on Monday, June 10 , 2019.
Pursuant to Section 86 of the Community Charter, the City of New Westminster is proposing to seek
the assent of the electors of the City of New Westminster by an alternative approval process. This
alternative approval process applies to the entire City of New Westminster. The question before the
electors is whether they are opposed to New Westminster City Council adopting “New Westminster
Aquatic and Community Centre Infrastructure Loan Authorization Bylaw No. 8073, 2019” (a bylaw to
fund the replacement of the Canada Games Pool and Centennial Community Centre with a new
Aquatic and Community Centre), without first obtaining the assent of the electors by voting.
The proposed bylaw authorizes City Council to borrow for the stated purpose by way of debentures a
sum not exceeding ninety three million six hundred thousand dollars ($93,600,000) repayable not later
than twenty (20) years from the date of issue of such debentures.
The number of eligible electors in the City of New Westminster is estimated to be 50,616. Council
may proceed with adoption of New Westminster Aquatic and Community Centre Infrastructure Loan
Authorization Bylaw No. 8073, 2019 unless, by the deadline set out below, at least 10% (5,061) of the
estimated number of electors of the City of New Westminster sign an alternative approval process
elector response form indicating that Council may not proceed with adoption of the bylaw without
first receiving the assent of the electors by voting.
I NSTRUCTIO NS :










If you are opposed to the adoption of the bylaw without it first receiving assent of the electors
by voting, you may sign an alternative approval process elector response form.
If you are not opposed to the adoption of the bylaw, you need do nothing.
Alternative approval process elector response forms will be accepted only if they are in the
form established by the Council of the City of New Westminster. The forms are available at
the New Westminster City Hall Information Desk, 511 Royal Avenue, New Westminster.
Alternative approval process elector response forms must be submitted to the City Clerk, City
of New Westminster, 511 Royal Avenue, New Westminster, BC V3L1H9. The deadline for
submission of signed forms is on or before 7:00 pm on Monday, June 10, 2019.
Accurate copies of the elector response form may be made and used for signing.
A person may not sign an elector response form more than once.
A person who is not an elector of the City of New Westminster must not sign the elector
response form.
A person may not withdraw his or her name from an elector response form after 7:00 pm on
Monday, June 10, 2019.
The name and residential address of the person signing must be included in this elector
response form, and if applicable, also the address of the property in relation to which the
person is entitled to register as a non-resident property elector.
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To sign an alternative approval process elector response form you MUST meet the following
criteria for either a Resident Elector OR a Non-resident (Property) Elector in the City of New
Westminster:
Resident Electors:






Must be eighteen years of age or older;
Must be a Canadian citizen;
Must have been a resident of British Columbia for at least six months immediately
before the day the response form is signed;
Must have been a resident of the City of New Westminster for at least 30 days
immediately before the day the response form is signed; and
Must not be disqualified by the Local Government Act or any other enactment from
voting in an election or be otherwise disqualified by law.

Non - Resident Electors:








Must NOT qualify as a Resident Elector of the City of New Westminster;
Must be eighteen years of age or older;
Must be a Canadian citizen;
Must have been a resident of British Columbia for at least six months immediately
before the day the response form is signed;
Must have been the registered owner of real property in the City of New Westminster
for at least 30 days immediately before the day the response form is signed;
Must not be disqualified by the Local Government Act or any other enactment from
voting in an election or be otherwise disqualified by law;
If there is more than one registered owner of the property, only one of those
individuals may register as a non-resident property elector and only with the written
consent of the majority of the owners.

NOTE: A person must not sign any alternative approval process elector response form more than
once and may not withdraw his or her name from the alternative approval process elector response
form after the deadline for submission of the elector response forms has passed.
The bylaw and related material is available for public inspection at the New Westminster City Hall
Information Desk, 511 Royal Avenue, New Westminster, BC, during normal business hours being
8:00 am to 7:00 pm Monday and 8:00 am to 5:00 pm Tuesday to Friday inclusive (except Statutory
Holidays) from April 29, 2019.
The deadline for submitting a signed alternative approval process elector response form, opposing
adoption of the bylaw without first receiving the assent of the electors by voting, for the “New
Westminster Aquatic and Community Centre Infrastructure Loan Authorization Bylaw No. 8073,
2019” is on or before 7:00 pm, Monday, June 10, 2019.
This is the first of two publications of this Notice.
Dated this day of
, 2019.
This is the second of two publications of this Notice.
Dated this day of
, 2019.
Jacque Killawee
City Clerk, City of New Westminster
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CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER
New Westminster Aquatic and Community Centre Infrastructure
Loan Authorization Bylaw No. 8073, 2019
Alternative Approval Process Elector Response Form
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that:






I am a Canadian citizen;
I am 18 years or older;
I have resided in British Columbia for at least six months immediately before the day I
signed this form;
I have resided in, or have been the registered owner of real property in, the City of New
Westminster for at least 30 days before the day I signed this form;
I am not disqualified by the Local Government Act or any other enactment or otherwise
disqualified by law from voting in local elections;

(See attached explanatory notes and instructions )
By my signature below, I hereby indicate that I am OPPOSED to Council adopting the New
Westminster Aquatic and Community Centre Infrastructure Loan Authorization Bylaw No. 8073,
2019, without first obtaining the assent of the majority of electors by voting.
Full Name:
Residential Address:
If you are a non-resident property elector, insert the address of the property in relation to which
you are entitled to register as a non-resident property elector:

Signature:
Dated:
Signed elector response forms must be delivered to the City Clerk’s Office, City of New
Westminster, 511 Royal Avenue, New Westminster, B.C. V3L 1H9, by 7:00 p.m. on
Monday, June 10 th, 2019.
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REPORT
Finance and Information Technology
To:

Mayor Coté and Members of Council

Date:

From:

Colleen Ponzini, CPA, CGA
Acting Chief Financial Officer

File:
Item #:

Subject:

4/29/2019

172/2019

2019 Tax Rates Bylaw for rescindment and re-reading

RECOMMENDATION
THAT Council rescind second and third reading of Tax Rates Bylaw No. 8105, 2019; and
THAT Council give second and third reading to the amended Tax Rates Bylaw No. 8105 ,
2019 as attached to this report.

PURPOSE
The purpose of this report is two-fold:
1) To inform Council that there was an error on the Tax Rates Bylaw No. 8105, 2019
which was given three readings on April 8, 2019.
2) To seek Council’s approval of the amended Tax Rates Bylaw No. 8105, 2019 as
presented in Attachment 1.
BACKGROUND
Due to an administrative error on the flow through of the 2019 MetroVancouver Tax
Requisition, the 2019 MetroVancouver mill rates that were included on Schedule 2 of the
Tax Rates Bylaw No. 8105, 2019 were incorrect. The rates had been calculated using the
2018 MetroVancouver Tax Requisition. In order to correct this error, Schedule 2 has been
revised in the amended Tax Rates Bylaw No. 8105, 2019 (Attachment 1). There have been
no other changes to the bylaw or to the information that was included in the April 8 th Council
report (Attachment 2).
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CONCLUSION
Under the provisions of the Community Charter, the City is required to adopt a tax rates
bylaw after the adoption of the Financial Plan and prior to May 15, 2019.
It is recommended that Council rescind second and third reading of Tax Rates Bylaw No.
8105, 2019 and that TAX RATES BYLAW NO. 8105, 2019 as presented in Attachment 1 be
given second and third reading.

ATTACHMENTS
Attachment #1 - 2019 Tax Rates Bylaw No. 8105, 2019 as Amended April 29, 2019
Attachment #2 - Report and Tax Rates Bylaw No. 8105, 2019 Given 3 Readings April 8,
2019
This report has been prepared by Sukh Gill, CPA, CGA, MBA, Manager, Collection
Services

Approved for Presentation to Council

Colleen Ponzini, CPA, CGA
Acting Chief Financial Officer

Agenda Item 172/2019

Lisa Spitale
Chief Administrative Officer
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Attachment #1
2019 Tax Rates Bylaw No. 8105, 2019
(as amended April 29, 2019)
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CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER
BYLAW NO. 8105, 2019
A Bylaw for the levying of rates for Municipal and Regional
District taxation for the year 2019
THE CITY COUNCIL of the Corporation of the City of New Westminster
ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:
1.

This Bylaw may be cited for all purposes as "TAX RATES BYLAW NO. 8105,
2019".

2.

The following rates are hereby imposed and levied for the year 201 9:
(a)
For all lawful general purposes of the municipality, on the assessed value of
land and improvements taxable for general municipal purposes, rates appearing in
Column A and Column B of Schedule 1 attached hereto and forming a part
hereof.
(b)
For the purposes of the Metro Vancouver Regional District, on the
applicable assessed value of land and improvements taxable for that purpose, the
rates appearing in Column A of Schedule 2 attached hereto and forming a part
hereof.

3.

On July 3, 2019 the City Collector shall add to the unpaid taxes of the current
year, for each parcel and its improvements on the property tax roll, 5% of the
amount unpaid after July 2, 2019.

4.

On September 4, 2019 the City Collector shall add to the unpaid taxes of the
current year, for each parcel and its improvements on the property tax roll, an
additional 5% of the amount unpaid after September 3, 2019.

5.

The municipal tax collection scheme set out in Section 3 and Section 4 above shall
apply unless a property owner makes an election under Section 236 of the
Community Charter, on or before July 2, 2019, for the general tax collection
scheme under Section 234 of the Community Charter to apply (under the general
tax collection scheme taxes for the year are due on July 2 of the year).
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GIVEN FIRST READING this 8 th day of April, 2019
GIVEN SECOND READING this 8 th day of April, 2019
GIVEN THIRD READING this 8 th day of April, 2019
THIRD READING RESCINDED this

day of

2019

SECOND READING RESCINDED this

day of

2019

BYLAW AMENDED this

day of

2019

GIVEN SECOND READING, as amended, this

day of

2019

GIVEN THIRD READING, as amended, this

day of

2019

ADOPTED and the Seal of the Corporation of the City of New Westminster affixed this
day of
2019.
MAYOR JONATHAN X. COTE
JACQUE KILLAWEE CITY CLERK
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CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER
2019 TAXATION RATES - Municipal Purposes
Schedule 1 to Bylaw 8105, 2019

Property Class
1
2
4
5
6
8
9

Residential
Utilities
Major Industry
Light Industry
Business/Other
Recreation/Non-Profit
Farm

Taxable
Assessed
Values
21,160,647,353
10,997,264
61,004,200
246,256,700
2,905,096,612
23,605,795
13,487
24,407,621,411

Tax Rate
(dollars of tax per
$1,000 taxable value)
A
B
General
Capital
Municipal
Levy
2.4383
25.0643
24.0614
11.3580
9.4135
2.4383
2.4383

0.0116
0.1196
0.1148
0.0542
0.0449
0.0116
0.0116
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CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER
2019 TAXATION RATES - Metro Vancouver Regional District Purposes
Schedule 2 to Bylaw 8105, 2019

Property Class
1
2
4
5
6
8
9

Residential
Utilities
Major Industry
Light Industry
Business/Other
Recreation/Non-Profit
Farm

Hospital
Assessed
Values
21,160,647,353
41,671,764
61,004,200
246,256,700
2,905,096,612
23,605,795
6,743
24,438,289,167

Tax Rate
(dollars of tax per
$1,000 taxable value)
A
Regional
District
0.0448
0.1567
0.1523
0.1523
0.1097
0.0448
0.0448
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Attachment #2
Report and Tax Rates Bylaw No. 8105, 2019 given three readings on April 8, 2019
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REPORT
Finance and Information Technology
To:

Mayor Coté and Members of Council

Date:

From:

Colleen Ponzini, CPA, CGA
Acting Chief Financial Officer

File:

Item #:
Subject:

4/8/2019

138/2019

2019 Tax Rates Bylaw

RECOMMENDATION
THAT TAX RATES BYLAW 8105, 2019 be given three readings.

PURPOSE
This report seeks Council’s approval of the City’s 2019 Tax Rates Bylaw as presented in
Attachment 1.
BACKGROUND
On April 29, 2019 the City plans to adopt its 2019 - 2023 Financial Plan (the Financial
Plan) in accordance with Section 165 of the Community Charter. The Financial Plan
incorporates a property tax rate increase of 4.78% as well as a Capital Levy of 0.5% that
is designated for capital infrastructure. It is now appropriate that the City complete its
Tax Rates Bylaw, in accordance with Section 197 of the Community Charter, to establish
tax rates for the municipal revenue proposed in the Financial Plan to be raised from
property taxes and the amounts to be collected on behalf of the Metro Vancouver
Regional District.
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EXISTING POLICY/PRACTICE
Under the Community Charter, the City must adopt a Financial Plan and a Taxation
Bylaw annually, before May 15. The Financial Plan Bylaw must be adopted before the
Annual Taxation Bylaw.
The City’s property taxation policy has two goals; the primary goal is to set tax rates that
are sufficient, after maximizing non-tax revenues, to provide for service delivery; city
assets; and tax stability. This is accomplished by maintaining the historical relationship
between the property classes and applying the same annual tax rate increase across all
classes.
A secondary goal is to set tax rates that are competitive within the region; consequently,
the City may, from time to time, adjust the property tax distribution between the Classes
as deemed necessary.
ANALYSIS
Property Tax Rates Bylaw
The City’s Financial Plan, which strives to maintain current service levels and fund
investment in ongoing capital maintenance programs, as well as, major capital projects,
includes a 4.78% tax rate for the general fund and a 0.5% Capital Levy to be utilized for
capital infrastructure. The property tax rates bylaw included in Attachment 1 implements
the tax rates reflected in the City’s Financial Plan.
Home Owner Grant
The Home Owner Grant provides a maximum reduction in residential property taxes of
$570. An Additional grant of $275 (for a total of $845) may be available if the
homeowner is 65 years of age or over, permanently disabled or eligible to receive certain
war-veteran allowances.
The Province of BC maintained the assessed value threshold for the Home Owner Grant
at $1,650,000 in 2019. The effect of the assessed value threshold is that the maximum
Home Owner Grant is reduced by $5 for each $1,000 of assessed value over $1,650,000.
As a result, the basic grant is reduced to zero for residential properties valued at
$1,764,000 and the additional grant is eliminated on residential properties assessed at
$1,819,000 or more.
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Property Tax Deferment Programs
The Province of BC provides property tax deferment programs to assist homeowners with
payment of their property taxes. These deferment programs allow homeowners to defer
payment of property taxes, along with interest at very attractive rates, until the home is
sold, transferred to a new owner or becomes part of the probate of an estate. The
deferment programs allow property owners to qualify under a number of different
criteria:
• a person 55 years or older (only one owner needs to be 55 or older)
• a surviving spouse
• a family with one or more children under the age of 18 years
FINANCIAL IMPACT
The 2019 tax rates will generate approximately $85M in property taxes to be utilized to
fund City services.
INTERDEPARTMENTAL LIAISON/INPUT
The City’s taxing obligations in relation to the Metro Vancouver Regional District has
been confirmed in writing.
CONCLUSION
Under the provisions of the Community Charter, the City is required to adopt a tax rates
bylaw after the adoption of the Financial Plan and prior to May 15, 2019.
It is recommended, therefore, that TAX RATES BYLAW NO. 8105, 2019 be given three
readings.
ATTACHMENTS
Attachment #1 - 2019 Tax Rates Bylaw No. 8105, 2019
This report has been prepared by Sukh Gill, CPA, CGA Manager, Collection Services
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Approved for Presentation to Council

Colleen Ponzini, CPA, CGA
Acting Chief Financial Officer

Lisa Spitale
Chief Administrative Officer
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Attachment #1
2019 Tax Rates Bylaw No. 8105, 2019
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CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER
BYLAW NO. 8105, 2019
A Bylaw for the levying of rates for Municipal and Regional
District taxation for the year 2019
THE CITY COUNCIL of the Corporation of the City of New Westminster
ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:
1.

This Bylaw may be cited for all purposes as "TAX RATES BYLAW NO. 8105,
2019".

2.

The following rates are hereby imposed and levied for the year 2019:
(a)
For all lawful general purposes of the municipality, on the assessed value of
land and improvements taxable for general municipal purposes, rates appearing in
Column A and Column B of Schedule 1 attached hereto and forming a part
hereof.
(b)
For the purposes of the Metro Vancouver Regional District, on the
applicable assessed value of land and improvements taxable for that purpose, the
rates appearing in Column A of Schedule 2 attached hereto and forming a part
hereof.

3.

On July 3, 2019 the City Collector shall add to the unpaid taxes of the current
year, for each parcel and its improvements on the property tax roll, 5% of the
amount unpaid after July 2, 2019.

4.

On September 4, 2019 the City Collector shall add to the unpaid taxes of the
current year, for each parcel and its improvements on the property tax roll, an
additional 5% of the amount unpaid after September 3, 2019.

5.

The municipal tax collection scheme set out in Section 3 and Section 4 above shall
apply unless a property owner makes an election under Section 236 of the
Community Charter, on or before July 2, 2019, for the general tax collection
scheme under Section 234 of the Community Charter to apply (under the general
tax collection scheme taxes for the year are due on July 2 of the year).
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GIVEN THREE READINGS this

day of

2019

ADOPTED and the Seal of the Corporation of the City of New Westminster affixed this
day of
2019.

MAYOR

JACQUE KILLAWEE CITY CLERK

Page 3
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CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER
2019 TAXATION RATES - Municipal Purposes
Schedule 1 to Bylaw 8105, 2019

Property Class
1
2
4
5
6
8
9

Residential
Utilities
Major Industry
Light Industry
Business/Other
Recreation/Non-Profit
Farm

Taxable
Assessed
Values
21,160,647,353
10,997,264
61,004,200
246,256,700
2,905,096,612
23,605,795
13,487
24,407,621,411

Tax Rate
(dollars of tax per
$1,000 taxable value)
A
B
General
Capital
Municipal
Levy
2.4383
25.0643
24.0614
11.3580
9.4135
2.4383
2.4383

0.0116
0.1196
0.1148
0.0542
0.0449
0.0116
0.0116
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CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER
2019 TAXATION RATES - Metro Vancouver Regional District Purposes
Schedule 2 to Bylaw 8105, 2019

Property Class
1
2
4
5
6
8
9

Residential
Utilities
Major Industry
Light Industry
Business/Other
Recreation/Non-Profit
Farm

Hospital
Assessed
Values
21,160,647,353
41,671,764
61,004,200
246,256,700
2,905,096,612
23,605,795
6,743
24,438,289,167

Tax Rate
(dollars of tax per
$1,000 taxable value)
A
Regional
District
0.0411
0.1438
0.1397
0.1397
0.1007
0.0411
0.0411
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REPORT
Legislative Services
To:

Mayor Coté and Members of Council

Date:

4/29/2019

From:

Jacque Killawee
City Clerk

File:

05.1040.10

Item #:

182/2019

Subject:

Approval of the Scope of Work for a Committee Review

RECOMMENDATION
THAT Council direct staff to proceed with the City Committee review as outlined in
the scope of work of this report.

PURPOSE
The purpose of this report is to seek Council approval for the proposed scope of work for the
committee review outlined in this report.
BACKGROUND
The City in the last five years has re-envisioned hot it conducts public engagement. This
resulted in the Public Engagement Strategy. One component missing from the strategy was
the City’s advisory committees. The review proposed in this report would review the City’s
committees to ensure they are providing the engagement and direction that the City needs to
make good decisions.
DISCUSSION
To ensure the review is comprehensive and compatible with the Public Engagement Strategy
the City approached Robin Prest, from the SFU Morris J Wosk Centre for Dialogue, who
worked with the City on the Public Engagement Strategy to lead the City’s exploration
around committees and their role in public engagement. He is Prest excited to work with the
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April 29, 2018

City on this project as he sees it as an important area of research in the public engagement
field. Mr. Prest has provided the City with a proposed scope of work detailed below.
Scope of Work
Phase 1 Evaluation Current State of Advisory Committees (April – May)
Phase 1 will evaluate the current state of Advisory Committee activities, identify good
practices from peer municipalities and other jurisdictions, and summarize findings.
Anticipated evaluation criteria include, but are not limited to, clarity of committee mandate,
quality of experience for committee members, composition of committee membership,
efficiency, and overall committee impact.
Activities will include:
• 8-12 interviews with a mixture of Councillors, Advisory Committee members, and
City of New Westminster staff, and staff from peer municipalities;
• An online survey of current committee members; and
• Analysis and reporting.
The final deliverable from this phase will be a slide deck summarizing key findings. The
Centre for Dialogue will share results of the online survey with committee members to
maximize transparency.
Phase 2: Create Draft Advisory Committee Policy (May – June)
The second phase of work will solicit Council input based on the findings from Phase 1 and
will result in the creation of a draft policy for advisory committees.
Activities will include:
• Facilitating a Council workshop to review the current state of advisory committees,
confirm principles for renewal, review options for reform and define success;
• Meeting with key staff to identify opportunities for integration with existing public
engagement strategy; and
• Writing a draft Advisory Committee Policy (estimated 3-5 pages).
The final deliverable from this phase will be a draft Advisory Committee Policy.
Phase 3: Identify Final Committee List & Key Next Steps (June – August)
Phase 3 will finalize the draft Advisory Committee Policy, identify the number and types of
Advisory Committees that will continue in 2020 and transition the management of the new
policy to operational leads.
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Activities will include:
• Facilitating a Council workshop to receive feedback on the draft policy and confirm
the list of committees that will continue going forward;
• Creating a milestone chart for policy implementation; and
• Meeting with operational leads to transition management of the final policy.
It is hoped that this timeline will allow a reorganisation of committees for the 2020
committee recruitment (to begin in September 2019).
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
The cost of the review will be taken from existing funds.
OPTIONS
There are two options for Council’s consideration; they are:
1. THAT Council direct staff to proceed with the City Committee review as outlined in
the scope of work in this report
2. That Council provide staff with other direction.
Staff recommend Option 1.
Approved for Presentation to Council

Jacque Killawee
City Clerk

Agenda Item 182/2019

Lisa Spitale
Chief Administrative Officer
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REPORT
Legislative Services
To:

Mayor Coté and Members of Council

Date:

4/29/2019

From:

Jacque Killawee
City Clerk

File:

05.1025.02

Item #:

138/2019

Subject:

Recruitment 2019: Committee Appointments (EAC, NTAC)

RECOMMENDATION
THAT Council rescind the appointment of Nicholas Page to the Emergency Advisory
Committee (EAC);
THAT Council appoint Savanna Mak as a Community Member to the Emergency Advisory
Committee (EAC) with the term ending January 31, 2020; and,
THAT Council appoint Tracie Berg as the Queensborough Residents’ Association (QRA)
Representative to the Neighbourhood Transportation Advisory Committee (NTAC) for the
term ending January 31, 2020.

PURPOSE
The purpose of this report is to:
 Rescind the appointment of Nicholas Page as a Community Member to the
Emergency Advisory Committee (EAC); and,
 Request the appointment of Savanna Mak as a Community Member to the EAC for
the term ending January 31, 2020, and;
 Request the appointment of Tracie Berg as the Queensborough Residents’ Association
(QRA) Representative to the Neighbourhood Transportation Advisory Committee
(NTAC) for the term ending January 31, 2020; and,
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BACKGROUND
In the fall of 2018, Legislative Services sought applications for Advisory Bodies to Council.
The applications received were in response to advertisements placed on the City website and
on City Page in The Record. In addition, letters requesting nominations were sent to
organizations with respect to specific positions.
EAC:
During the 2019 recruitment process, Council appointed Nicholas Page as a Community
Member to the EAC for a one-year term ending January 31, 2020. On March 9, 2019, the
Committee Clerk email address received an email from Mr. Page advising of his ineligibility
to sit on the EAC due to the fact that he has moved out of the country and would therefore no
longer be a resident of the City.
Community Member Applications that were not selected during the initial recruitment
process, and any received since this date, were brought forward for consideration for this
vacancy. The Chair of the EAC has recommended the appointment of Ms. Savanna Mak to
fill the vacancy from the applications received.
NTAC:
During the initial recruitment process, some committee positions that are filled by outsi de
organizations were left vacant, due to the fact that no nominations were received by the
organizations.
On March 20, 2019, Legislative Services received a letter from the QRA President
nominating Tracie Berg to serve as the QRA representative to the NTAC.
OPTIONS
Option 1: THAT Council rescind the appointment of Nicholas Page to the Emergency
Advisory Committee (EAC).
Option 2: THAT Council appoint Savanna Mak as a Community Member to the EAC with
the term ending January 31, 2020.
Option 3: THAT Council appoint Tracie Berg as the Queensborough Residents’ Association
(QRA) Representative to the Neighbourhood Transportation Advisory Committee (NTAC)
for the term ending January 31, 2020.
Option 4: Please provide Staff with other direction.
Staff recommends Options 1 to 3.
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CONCLUSION
Appointments to Advisory Committees, Boards and Commissions must be authorized by a
Council resolution.
This report has been prepared by Heather Corbett, Committee Clerk
This report was reviewed by:
Approved for Presentation to Council

Jacque Killawee
City Clerk

Agenda Item 138/2019

Lisa Spitale
Chief Administrative Officer
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REPORT
Development Services
To:

Mayor Coté and Members of Council

Date:

4/29/2019

From:

Emilie K Adin, MCIP
Director of Development Services

File:

13.2605.40

Item #:

167/2019

Subject:

Queen’s Park Heritage Conservation Area: Special Li mited Category
Study – Phase Two Update

RECOMMENDATION
THAT Council receive this report for information.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Through the Queen’s Park Heritage Conservation Area policy development process in 2017,
84 properties were identified for further study. These properties form a temporary protection
category called the “Special Limited Study”. Through the Study process, these properties
will be reclassified as either protected (Advanced) or non-protected (Limited), based on
individual analysis of the property’s heritage merit and development potential. In spring
2018, the Study was expanded to allow owners of any protected property to apply for
reclassification. An additional twelve properties were added to the Study through thi s
program, called the “Expanded Study”.
Phase One of the Study was the evaluation of each property’s heritage value. For those 84
properties originally identified as Special Limited, this phase is complete: 33 properties
found to have low or common value were reclassified as non-protected through an OCP
amendment in the fall of 2018. The 42 properties found to have high value were forwarded
to Phase Two of the Study.
Phase One is now complete for the additional twelve Expanded Study applicants as well. Six
properties were found to have low value and will be recommended for reclassification to
non-protected. The remaining six, found to have high heritage value, will continue to Phase
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Two. Based on the results of Phase One, letters have been sent to owners of Expanded Study
properties, detailing the next steps for their property.
Phase Two of the Study is an evaluation of each property’s development options, under the
existing RS-4 zoning. Both Special Limited Study and Expanded Study properties will be
evaluated simultaneously in Phase Two. This phase of the Study is scheduled to be
concluded by summer 2019. The Study is scheduled to be entirely complete, and all
properties reclassified, by fall 2019.
PURPOSE
The purpose of this report is to provide Council with an update on the progress of the Special
Limited Study, an implementation work plan item for the Queen’s Park Heritage
Conservation Area.
POLICY AND REGULATIONS
Queen’s Park Heritage Conservation Area
A Heritage Conservation Area is a distinct neighbourhood, characterized by its historic
value, which is identified in a City’s Official Community Plan (OCP) for heritage
conservation purposes. The Queen’s Park Heritage Conservation Area is an area
management tool, which includes both heritage protection of the exterior of pre-1941
existing buildings, and design control for new construction. During the creation of the
Heritage Conservation Area policy, it was known that the approach of including all homes
built before 1940 would mean that some homes without heritage value would nonetheless be
subject to protection (Advanced category). For this reason, a process was developed for
removing protection from a property. Since the Heritage Conservation Area is part of the
OCP, an OCP amendment is required in order to reclassify a property to non-protected
(Limited category).
Official Community Plan
A Heritage Conservation Area forms part of the City’s OCP, much like a Development
Permit Area. The Queen’s Park Heritage Conservation Area is Schedule A of the City’s
OCP. That policy indicates that all houses built in 1940 or earlier are protected, unless an
exemption is granted by Council. Those properties which are exempted by Council are listed
as a form of appendix in the Heritage Conservation Area policy. As such, to add a property
address to the exemption list, the OCP Schedule must be amended.
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Evaluation Checklist
To ensure that the reclassification process allows for houses without heritage value to change
protection categories, but still ensure that houses with heritage value remain protected, staff
developed a checklist to use in the evaluation of each application (Attachment 3). This
Evaluation Checklist includes criteria that fall under three categories: 1) heritage merit, 2)
development potential, and 3) condition. Property owners who apply for reclassification to
non-protected are required to retain a heritage professional to conduct a heritage value
assessment, which staff would then use to complete the Evaluation Checklist, along with
development potential information. If a house receives an overall score of 60% or less, it
would be considered reasonable that Council consider reclassifying the property.
BACKGROUND
Special Limited Study
Through the Heritage Conservation Area policy development process, approximately 84
properties which would otherwise be classified as protected, based on their age of
construction, were identified for further study. These properties formed a temporary
protection category called the “Special Limited Study”. Through the Study process, these
properties will be reclassified as either protected (Advanced) or non-protected (Limited),
based on individual analysis of their heritage merit and development options. The Study
began in March 2018 and is scheduled to be complete by fall of 2019. At the conclusion of
the Study, the Special Limited protection category would no longer exist in the Heritage
Conservation Area policy: all properties in the Queen’s Park neighbourhood would either be
protected, or non-protected.
Any protected property owner wishing to proceed with an application for reclassification on
their own, in advance of this Study’s timeline, continues to have the option of making an
individual application, subject to the City’s fees and procedures. Additionally, once the
Study is completed, any owner would continue to have the opportunity to apply to remove
Conservation Area protection from their property through an individual OCP amendment
application.
Phase One
Heritage value assessments were conducted during March and April 2018 by a team of
heritage professionals. These consultants used archival research and site visits to evaluate the
heritage value of each house in the Special Limited category. The assessments used the
“heritage merit” portion of the Evaluation Checklist to calculate a score out of nine for
heritage value based on aesthetic, historic, and cultural criteria. Any house that scored at
least 60% (a value of six or higher out of nine) requires further study to determine the
appropriate final classification of the property (see Phase Two below). Based on the results
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of this work, a City-led OCP amendment adopted by Council in June 2018 which removed
heritage protection from 33 houses found to have low or common heritage value. Nine
properties were either already protected through other heritage tools, or opted to remain in
the protected category. The remaining 42 properties continued to Phase Two of the Study.
Phase Two
Houses found to have heritage value in Phase One are now under further consideration in
Phase Two of the Study, which is underway. An architect has been engaged to review the
properties’ development options under the RS-4 zoning, and use the “development potential”
portion of the Evaluation Checklist to calculate a score out of nine. The development
potential score would be combined with the scores established for heritage value in Phase
One in order to provide a final overall score for each property. Similar to Phase One, any
house that scored at least 60% would be recommended for reclassification as protected.
Based on the results of this work, staff will bring forward a second City-led OCP amendment
to address these properties’ protection level in fall of 2019.
Expanded Study
In spring 2018, Council expanded the scope of the Special Limited Study. This Expanded
Study allowed owners to apply to move their protected property to the non-protected
category in a City-led initiative, rather than being required to undertake individual OCP
amendment applications. Being included in the Study means the owner did not have to
submit an application package, pay the full processing fee, or hire a heritage professional to
assess their house. Instead, these processes and costs were borne by the City. The application
period for the Expanded Study was open from May to October 2018. Twelve property
owners applied. The heritage value assessments (Phase One) for the Expanded Study
properties were completed between November 2018 and February 2019. The results are
available below in the Analysis section of this report.
ANALYSIS
Results: Expanded Study (Phase One)
Heritage value assessments have been completed on the twelve properties which applied to
the Expanded Study. Similar to Phase One for the Special Limited properties, the research
could have resulted in three scenarios:
1) The house was found to have low heritage value (scores 0-4 out of 9),
2) The house was found to have common levels of heritage value (scores 5 out of 9),
3) The house was found to have high heritage value (scores 6-9 out of 9).
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Six properties were found to have low value, and six properties were found to have high
value. No properties in the Expanded Study were found to have common value. The heritage
value assessments for all twelve properties are available in Attachment 1. A summary of the
results of Phase One of the Expanded Study is provided in Table 1 below.
Per the parameters of the Study, staff will be recommending that the protection be removed
from those six properties found to have low heritage value. The OCP amendment required to
reclassify these properties as non-protected is scheduled for fall 2019. Those properties for
which the existing house was found to have high value have proceeded to Phase Two of the
Study, scheduled to be complete in the fall of 2019.
Table 1: Results of Phase One of the Expanded Special Limited Study
Address
Score Heritage Value Next Step
419 Oak Street
1
Low
211 Third Avenue
1
Low
209 Fifth Avenue
2
Low
Removal of Protection Recommended
308 Regina Street
3
Low
125 Third Avenue
3
Low
118 Queen’s Avenue 4
Low
508 First Street
6
High
309 Warren Avenue
6
High
117 Regina Street
6
High
Proceeding to Phase Two of Study
410 Fifth Street
7
High
311 Regina Street
7
High
311 Fifth Street
8
High
Letters describing the results of Phase One (Attachment 2) have been sent out to respective
Expanded Study property owners. The letters detail the results of the Study to-date and the
process next steps for the property. The property’s heritage assessment was provided with
each letter. For those properties with low scores, the City requests that the owners contact
staff within the month if they feel the property should remain protected, rather than be listed
in the City-led OCP amendment in the fall.
Results: Overall Study
Phase One (Heritage Assessments) is now complete for both the Special Limited and
Expanded Study properties. In total, 47 properties make up Phase Two (Development
Potential Assessments) of the Study. Table 2 below is a summary of the Study results to date.
Approximately 40% of properties in the Study have been recommended for reclassification
to non-protected, to date.
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Table 2: Special Limited Study Results at Completion of Phase One
Property Type
Total for Study
Opted to
Removal of
Proceeding to
Remain
Protection
Phase Two
Protected
Recommended
Special Limited
84
9
33
42
Expanded
12
0*
6
6
Total for Study
96
9
39
47**
*None to date.
**One Special Limited property applied to be in the Expanded Study, and based on the
results of both programs is being forwarded to Phase Two.
Letters which launched Phase Two of the Study and provided a timeline for the remaining
work have been sent out to these 47 property owners. The letter is available in Attachment 4.
NEXT STEPS
A consultant has been retained for Phase Two of the Study, and the work is now underway.
Their schedule for completion of the reports is approximately four months. As such, the
results should be available by summer, 2019. Owners would be notified by mail of the
results of Phase Two, and provided with their property’s development potential assessment.
Reclassification of the properties will require a City-led OCP amendment. The process
would begin following staff’s final tally of each property’s score for heritage value and
building integrity (Phase One), and development potential (Phase Two). Letters would be
sent to property owners in advance of the application, indicating the final results of the
Study, staff’s recommendation to Council on the reclassification of their property, and their
property’s final score on the Evaluation Checklist (Attachment 3).
A single public hearing would be held for all properties being reclassified through the OCP
amendment bylaw for the Special Limited Study. It is anticipated that this public hearing
would be held in the fall of 2019. Notices of the hearing would be sent to Queen’s Park
neighbourhood residents approximately three weeks prior to the hearing.
OPTIONS
The following options are available for Council’s consideration:
1. That Council receive this report for information.
2. That Council provide alternative direction.
Staff recommend Option 1.
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Property Heritage Value Assessment
209 Fifth Avenue - New Westminster, BC
Score: 2 out of 9

Heritage Value Assessment Study of the Special Limited Category – phase II

Queen’s Park Heritage Conservation Area

City of New Westminster – February 2019

Prepared by heritage consultants team:
Elana Zysblat, CAHP - Ance Building Services
John Atkin - History + Research
Christine Hagemoen
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Heritage Status

Heritage Inventory – listed
Awards - none
New Westminster Heritage Homes Tours/Queen’s Park walking tour brochure - no

Context and Siting

The dwelling sits on the north side of Fifth Avenue one lot west of Second Street on a
block of early 20th Century houses consisting of small cottages along with a few larger
homes. The property is surrounded by a concrete retaining wall with a cut for a garage
entry.

CityView aerial (2015) of the area with the subject property outlined in yellow

Description and Summary of Alterations

Built in 1908 as an end gable, hip roof and bell cast eave cottage, the house retains
some original window assemblies on its west side. In 1955 the house saw a major
renovation which enclosed the porch, added an extension with a basement level
garage and inset side entrance. Wide plank lap siding was added to the base of the
house, the upper section was stuccoed and a concrete stair with wrought iron railing
and aluminum awning was added to the front entrance. A Roman brick chimney marks
the divide between the house and the addition.

Heritage Value Assessment Study - Special Limited Category Queen’s Park (phase II) - City of New Westminster
Zysblat, Atkin, Hagemoen
general doc page 2
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Photographs of Primary Elevations
facade facing
Fifth Avenue and
east side
elevation

facade facing
Fifth Avenue west
elevation

Heritage Value Assessment Study - Special Limited Category Queen’s Park (phase II) - City of New Westminster
Zysblat, Atkin, Hagemoen
general doc page 3
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Heritage Value

Heritage value is found in the building’s age and original style, but neither of these is
perceivable given the significant alterations which have irreversible changed the
character of the property. Social and cultural value is found with the range of tenants
including an association with the BC Penitentiary with prison guard Samuel Fraser
resident from 1922 to 1930.

Character Defining Elements

• end gable hip roof with bell cast eaves and east facing dormer
• original one over one sash window assemblies on the west side

Heritage Merit Checklist – 209 Fifth Avenue
values

criteria

score comments

Aesthetic, Historic

good, integral example of its
architectural style and/or one of
few examples of this style, era,
year, or construction technique
in Queen’s Park

1/3

retains the original
1908 roof line and
some windows

Aesthetic, Historic

contribution to cohesive
streetscape and/or has
landmark qualities and/or
features unusual material or a
distinguishing feature

0/2

does not contribute to
the streetscape

Historic, Cultural, Social,
Scientific, Spiritual

associated with significant
person, event, tradition or
practice

1/3

the working class
nature of the various
tenants with local
connections including
Samuel Fraser a
guard at the BC
Peniteniary

Historic, Aesthetic,
Cultural, Social, Historic,
Scientific, Spiritual

landscaping features (built and
planted)

0/1

none

total

2

Summary
The subject house has low heritage value given its renovation history and the loss of
character defining elements in the context of the pre-1940 Queen’s Park Conservation
Area vision. The significant addition to the east and the overall renovations to the
original house have left little of value except the roof line and dormer.

Heritage Value Assessment Study - Special Limited Category Queen’s Park (phase II) - City of New Westminster
Zysblat, Atkin, Hagemoen
general doc page 4
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Historic background
Historic name – n/a
Construction date – 1908 source: New Westminster Site Development Report
Original owner – R.G. Patterson source: New Westminster Site Development Report
Builder – n/a
Architect – n/a
Early residents at the subject house
1908 – W.H. Patterson, carpenter
1909 – E. Stewart Lution – missionary; May Aikenhead, evangelist
1922-1924 – Samuel Fraser – guard at BC Pen
1925-1930 – Samuel Fraser – guard at BC Pen
1935 – Robert H. & Laura Percival
1940 – John & Elsie La Belle – sawyer
1945 – William D. & Joan James – clerk
1950-1955 – John B. & Clarice E. Arthurs – shingle division manager at Thurston-Flavelle
Archival photograph
209 Fifth Avenue in
1995
Source: City Of New
Westminster Heritage
Inventory Update

Heritage Value Assessment Study - Special Limited Category Queen’s Park (phase II) - City of New Westminster
Zysblat, Atkin, Hagemoen
general doc page 5
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Research Resources
BC Archives:
Indexes to births (1854-1903), marriages (1872-1938), deaths (1872-1993), colonial marriages
(1859-1872) and baptisms (1836-1888)
City of New Westminster:
Aerial views of the city on CityView interactive map
Digital photographs of Queen’s Park (June 2016)
Historic building permit records as available on CityView interactive map
New Westminster Heritage Resource Inventory, Vol 2. Queen’s Park
New Westminster’s Oldest Houses Report. January 2008. Development Services Department
Historic Context Statement for Queen’s Park Neighbourhood (Cook, Burton & Barman - 2009)
Statement of Significance for Queen’s Park Neighbourhood - Doc # 974410
Summary of Historic Values for the Queen’s Park Neighbourhood - Doc # 598557
Freund-Hainsworth, Katherine & Hainsworth, Gavin. 2005. A New Westminster Album: Glimpses
of the City as it was. Dundurn.
Government of Canada Censuses for BC - 1901, 1911 and 1921
Hayes, Derek. 2005. Historical Atlas of Vancouver and the Lower Fraser Valley. Douglas &
McIntyre.
Luxton, Donald. 2007. Building the West: Early Architects of BC. Talonbooks.
New Westminster Museum & Archives:
Archival photos
Building files - in Reading Room
Canadian Inventory of Historic Building photographic survey 1973
City of New Westminster Planning Department Slides - CNW 13-2
Subject files - in Reading Room
Water connection application binders - in Reading Room
New Westminster Public Library:
Archival Photographs
Columbian (Daily) Newspaper - various archival editions 1899-1979
Fire insurance maps
New Westminster Preservation Society Heritage Homes Tour brochures database
Street names of New Westminster: http://www.nwheritage.org/heritagesite/history/content
streets/index.htm
Vancouver Daily World newspaper - various archival editions 1899 - 1924
Vancouver Heritage Foundation: House Styles - http://www.vancouverheritagefoundation.org/
housestyles/
Wolf, Jim. 2005. Royal City: A Photographic History of New Westminster. Heritage House.
Heritage Value Assessment Study - Special Limited Category Queen’s Park (phase II) - City of New Westminster
Zysblat, Atkin, Hagemoen
general doc page 6
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Property Heritage Value Assessment
311 Fifth Street - New Westminster, BC
Score: 8 out of 9

Heritage Value Assessment Study of the Special Limited Category – phase II

Queen’s Park Heritage Conservation Area

City of New Westminster – February 2019

Prepared by heritage consultants team:
Elana Zysblat, CAHP - Ance Building Services
John Atkin - History + Research
Christine Hagemoen
Heritage Value Assessment Study - Special Limited Category Queen’s Park (phase II) - City of New Westminster
Zysblat, Atkin, Hagemoen
general doc page 7
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Heritage Status

Heritage Inventory – listed
Awards - none
New Westminster Heritage Homes Tours/Queen’s Park walking tour brochure - yes, 2007

Context and Siting

The dwelling sits on the east side of Fifth Street against a mid block lane, three blocks
north of Third Avenue, and sits within a streetscape of late Victorian and Craftsman
houses.

CityView aerial (2015) of the area with the subject property outlined in yellow.

Description and Summary of Alterations

311 Fifth Avenue was designed by architect Edmund John (E.J.) Boughen in 1912 for
prominent New Westminster businessman Ronald Lorraine Cliﬀ and his wife Ethel. The
Craftsman style dwelling exhibits Boughen’s distinctive and robust style through the
use of prominent bracketing, deep porches and stained glass. An almost identical
house can be found at 609 Fourth Avenue in New Westminster.
Since its construction the house has had no major alterations to the exterior.

Heritage Value Assessment Study - Special Limited Category Queen’s Park (phase II) - City of New Westminster
Zysblat, Atkin, Hagemoen
general doc page 8
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Photographs of Primary Elevations
facade facing
Fifth Street

facade facing the
lane and Fifth
Street

Heritage Value Assessment Study - Special Limited Category Queen’s Park (phase II) - City of New Westminster
Zysblat, Atkin, Hagemoen
general doc page 9
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Heritage Value

The subject house has high heritage value for its association with architect E.J.
Boughen who designed a number of houses in the city, and for owner/businessman
Ronald Cliﬀ who sold the family owned canning firm to the the American Can Co., and
for its its integral architectural design and surviving character defining elements.

Character Defining Elements

• 2 storey height, form and massing of the Craftsman style
• original decorative details including square cut shingles, brackets, windows, stained
glass and clinker brick chimney

Heritage Merit Checklist – 311 Fifth Street
values

criteria

score comments

Aesthetic, Historic

good, integral example of its
architectural style and/or one of
few examples of this style, era,
year, or construction technique
in Queen’s Park

3/3

designed by E.J.
Boughen in his
distinctive and
Craftsman style

Aesthetic, Historic

contribution to cohesive
streetscape and/or has
landmark qualities and/or
features unusual material or a
distinguishing feature

2/2

sits in a grouping of
late Victorian and
Craftsman houses on
Fifth Street
features art glass,
clinker brick chimney

Historic, Cultural, Social,
Scientific, Spiritual

associated with significant
person, event, tradition or
practice

3/3

Ronald Cliﬀ was a
businessman involved
in canning, fruit,
lumber and a myriad
of companies sold the
family run Cliﬀ
Canning Co. to the
American Can
Company enabling
them the enter the BC
market. After the Cliﬀs
moved out, the
manager of Cliﬀ’s BC
Manufacturing Co.
Ltd. moved in.

Historic, Aesthetic,
Cultural, Social, Historic,
Scientific, Spiritual

landscaping features (built and
planted)

0/1

none

total
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Summary

The subject house is of high heritage value as an intact and well cared for example of
the design work of local architect E.J. Boughen displaying his robust and distinctive
style. Additionally value is found with the strong association with the original owner
Ronald Lorraine Cliﬀ, a prominent businessman with strong ties to early New
Westminster.

Historic background
Historic name – The Ronald and Ethel Cliﬀ House source: 2007 Heritage Home Tour
Construction date – 1912 source: New Westminster Site Development Report
Original owner – Ronald Cliﬀ source: New Westminster Site Development Report
Builder – n/a
Architect – Edmund John Boughen source: New Westminster Site Development Report
Early residents at the subject house
1912 - 1920: Ronald and Ethel Cliﬀ
1920 -1935: John H. McDonald – manager at B.C. Manufacturing Co.
1940 -1955: Harold & Ruth Winter – Yard Agent at CNR
Archival photograph
311 Fifth Street in the
1920s (cropped)
Source: City Of New
Westminster Archives,
IHP8019-02

Heritage Value Assessment Study - Special Limited Category Queen’s Park (phase II) - City of New Westminster
Zysblat, Atkin, Hagemoen
general doc page 11
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Research Resources
BC Archives:
Indexes to births (1854-1903), marriages (1872-1938), deaths (1872-1993), colonial marriages
(1859-1872) and baptisms (1836-1888)
City of New Westminster:
Aerial views of the city on CityView interactive map
Digital photographs of Queen’s Park (June 2016)
Historic building permit records as available on CityView interactive map
New Westminster Heritage Resource Inventory, Vol 2. Queen’s Park
New Westminster’s Oldest Houses Report. January 2008. Development Services Department
Historic Context Statement for Queen’s Park Neighbourhood (Cook, Burton & Barman - 2009)
Statement of Significance for Queen’s Park Neighbourhood - Doc # 974410
Summary of Historic Values for the Queen’s Park Neighbourhood - Doc # 598557
Freund-Hainsworth, Katherine & Hainsworth, Gavin. 2005. A New Westminster Album: Glimpses
of the City as it was. Dundurn.
Government of Canada Censuses for BC - 1901, 1911 and 1921
Hayes, Derek. 2005. Historical Atlas of Vancouver and the Lower Fraser Valley. Douglas &
McIntyre.
Luxton, Donald. 2007. Building the West: Early Architects of BC. Talonbooks.
New Westminster Museum & Archives:
Archival photos
Building files - in Reading Room
Canadian Inventory of Historic Building photographic survey 1973
City of New Westminster Planning Department Slides - CNW 13-2
Subject files - in Reading Room
Water connection application binders - in Reading Room
New Westminster Public Library:
Archival Photographs
Columbian (Daily) Newspaper - various archival editions 1899-1979
Fire insurance maps
New Westminster Preservation Society Heritage Homes Tour brochures database
Street names of New Westminster: http://www.nwheritage.org/heritagesite/history/content
streets/index.htm
Vancouver Daily World newspaper - various archival editions 1899 - 1924
Vancouver Heritage Foundation: House Styles - http://www.vancouverheritagefoundation.org/
housestyles/
Wolf, Jim. 2005. Royal City: A Photographic History of New Westminster. Heritage House.
Heritage Value Assessment Study - Special Limited Category Queen’s Park (phase II) - City of New Westminster
Zysblat, Atkin, Hagemoen
general doc page 12
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Property Heritage Value Assessment
410 Fifth St - New Westminster, BC
Score: 7 out of 9

Heritage Value Assessment Study of the Special Limited Category – phase II

Queen’s Park Heritage Conservation Area

City of New Westminster – February 2019

Prepared by heritage consultants team:
Elana Zysblat, CAHP - Ance Building Services
John Atkin - History + Research
Christine Hagemoen
Heritage Value Assessment Study - Special Limited Category Queen’s Park (phase II) - City of New Westminster
Zysblat, Atkin, Hagemoen
general doc page 13
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Heritage Status

Heritage Inventory – listed
Awards - none
New Westminster Heritage Homes Tours/Queen’s Park walking tour brochure - none

Context and Siting

The dwelling sits on the west side of Fifth Street, two lots in from the corner of Fourth
Avenue in the Queen’s Park neighbourhood. The building sits in line with the rest of the
houses on this side of the block which all feature small front yards. The block is a mix
of historic and new houses, but their compatible scale, siting and design make for a
cohesive streetscape.

CityView aerial (2015) of the area with the subject property outlined in yellow.

Description and Summary of Alterations

Built in 1923, this house is in integral condition. It had sympathetic dormers added in
1977. Its unaltered, well-maintained condition is likely also due to the fact that the
building stayed in the original developer’s family for the first 40 years at least.

Heritage Value Assessment Study - Special Limited Category Queen’s Park (phase II) - City of New Westminster
Zysblat, Atkin, Hagemoen
general doc page 14
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Photographs of Primary Elevations
Facade and side (south
elevation)

side (north elevation)

Heritage Value Assessment Study - Special Limited Category Queen’s Park (phase II) - City of New Westminster
Zysblat, Atkin, Hagemoen
general doc page 15
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Heritage Value

The subject house has heritage value for its integral Craftsman architectural, for its
association with the Interwar development period in Queen’s Park, for its association
with the Ingle/Bradbury family and their connection to local employers - the New
Westminster School Board, as well as with early New Westminster’s transportation
economy.

Character Defining Elements

• Scale, form and bungalow massing, 1.5 storey height and residential form, Gabled
roof and porch, brackets, dentils, columns - all typical of Craftsman style, Original
cladding and soﬃts, Original windows and doors, End wall chimney

Heritage Merit Checklist – 410 Fifth Street
values

criteria

score comments

Aesthetic, Historic

good, integral example of its
architectural style and/or one of
few examples of this style, era,
year, or construction technique
in Queen’s Park

3/3

Good, integral
example of Craftsman
style. Form, massing
and architectural
elements intact.

Aesthetic, Historic

contribution to cohesive
streetscape and/or has
landmark qualities and/or
features unusual material or a
distinguishing feature

2/2

Inline and scale with
neighbours on
cohesive block

Historic, Cultural, Social,
Scientific, Spiritual

associated with significant
person, event, tradition or
practice

2/3

Ingle & Bradbury, two
local families
intermarried. New
Westminster School
Board

Historic, Aesthetic,
Cultural, Social, Historic,
Scientific, Spiritual

landscaping features (built and
planted)

0/1

none

total

7

Summary

The subject house is of common/high heritage value due to lack of alterations,
compatible addition of dormers, association with interwar development in Queen’s
Park, with long-term owners Ingle & Bradbury, with New Westminster School Board,
and for its contribution to a cohesive streetscape.

Heritage Value Assessment Study - Special Limited Category Queen’s Park (phase II) - City of New Westminster
Zysblat, Atkin, Hagemoen
general doc page 16
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Historic background
Historic name – n/a
Construction date – 1923 source: New Westminster Site Development Report
Original owner – Charles W. Ingle source: New Westminster Site Development Report
Builder – n/a
Architect – n/a
Residents at the subject house
1925-1944: Charles W. Ingle – expressman/transfer
1949-1963 John F. & Evelyn M. Bradbury (nee Ingle) – assistant school board secretary City of
New Westminster
Archival photograph

410 Fifth Street in the early 1980s as photographed for the New Westminster Heritage Inventory

Heritage Value Assessment Study - Special Limited Category Queen’s Park (phase II) - City of New Westminster
Zysblat, Atkin, Hagemoen
general doc page 17
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Research Resources
BC Archives:
Indexes to births (1854-1903), marriages (1872-1938), deaths (1872-1993), colonial marriages
(1859-1872) and baptisms (1836-1888)
City of New Westminster:
Aerial views of the city on CityView interactive map
Digital photographs of Queen’s Park (June 2016)
Historic building permit records as available on CityView interactive map
New Westminster Heritage Resource Inventory, Vol 2. Queen’s Park
New Westminster’s Oldest Houses Report. January 2008. Development Services Department
Historic Context Statement for Queen’s Park Neighbourhood (Cook, Burton & Barman - 2009)
Statement of Significance for Queen’s Park Neighbourhood - Doc # 974410
Summary of Historic Values for the Queen’s Park Neighbourhood - Doc # 598557
Freund-Hainsworth, Katherine & Hainsworth, Gavin. 2005. A New Westminster Album: Glimpses
of the City as it was. Dundurn.
Government of Canada Censuses for BC - 1901, 1911 and 1921
Hayes, Derek. 2005. Historical Atlas of Vancouver and the Lower Fraser Valley. Douglas &
McIntyre.
Luxton, Donald. 2007. Building the West: Early Architects of BC. Talonbooks.
New Westminster Museum & Archives:
Archival photos
Building files - in Reading Room
Canadian Inventory of Historic Building photographic survey 1973
City of New Westminster Planning Department Slides - CNW 13-2
Subject files - in Reading Room
Water connection application binders - in Reading Room
New Westminster Public Library:
Archival Photographs
Columbian (Daily) Newspaper - various archival editions 1899-1979
Fire insurance maps
New Westminster Preservation Society Heritage Homes Tour brochures database
Street names of New Westminster: http://www.nwheritage.org/heritagesite/history/content
streets/index.htm
Vancouver Daily World newspaper - various archival editions 1899 - 1924
Vancouver Heritage Foundation: House Styles - http://www.vancouverheritagefoundation.org/
housestyles/
Wolf, Jim. 2005. Royal City: A Photographic History of New Westminster. Heritage House.
Heritage Value Assessment Study - Special Limited Category Queen’s Park (phase II) - City of New Westminster
Zysblat, Atkin, Hagemoen
general doc page 18
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Property Heritage Value Assessment
508 First Street - New Westminster, BC
Score: 6 out of 9

Heritage Value Assessment Study of the Special Limited Category – phase II

Queen’s Park Heritage Conservation Area

City of New Westminster – February 2019

Prepared by heritage consultants team:
Elana Zysblat, CAHP - Ance Building Services
John Atkin - History + Research
Christine Hagemoen
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Heritage Status

Heritage Inventory – Yes, Supported listing
Awards - none
New Westminster Heritage Homes Tours/Queen’s Park walking tour brochure - none

Context and Siting

The dwelling sits on the west side of First Street facing Queens Park and sits on the
north side of the lane between Fifth Avenue and Regina Street. Across the lane is a
house of similar design and construction date while the neighbour to the north is a
large Craftsman style house.

CityView aerial (2015) of the area with the subject property outlined in yellow.

Description and Summary of Alterations

Built in 1939, 508 First Avenue is a modest Colonial Revival style house with two
stacked front facing gables, wide lapped siding, simple brackets and trim. The house
sits above the street on a raised lawn. This simplified, modest, unadorned
Colonial design was an important trend in the neighbourhood, popularized
in house catalogues of the late 30s. House catalogues marketed these
designs under many appealing names: Modern Bungalows, Cape Cod
Homes, Colonial Bungalows etc. Two examples of similar designs from
1936 and 1940 catalogues can be seen on page 5 of this document.
Alterations have included new windows on the north side, the removal of a small
additional the rear and the construction of a double car garage accessed from the
lane.

Heritage Value Assessment Study - Special Limited Category Queen’s Park (phase II) - City of New Westminster
Zysblat, Atkin, Hagemoen
general doc page 20
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Photographs of Primary Elevations
facade facing
First Street and
the north facade

rear and north
facade

rear and south
facade with garage
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Heritage Value

The subject house has moderate heritage value given as a late addition to the
neighbourhood reflecting changing architectural influences and the popularity of
simplified revival styles popularized by house catalogues. Social and cultural value is
found with the original owners Reginald Kathleen Ashworth who built the house and
lived next door and Van Potter Copeland and his wife who occupied the house from
1940 to the 1960s. Both families were taught in the New Westminster school system.
Copeland was a well known and respected school sports coach.

Character Defining Elements
• Colonial Revival style characterized by the form and massing with a cross gable roof
with two stacked gables, stoop porch with bracketed hood, casement and sash
window assemblies, wide lapped siding, raised front lawn

Heritage Merit Checklist – 508 First Street
values

criteria

score comments

Aesthetic, Historic

good, integral example of its
architectural style and/or one of
few examples of this style, era,
year, or construction technique
in Queen’s Park

2/3

its original form, roof
line and gables with
original window
assemblies, porch,
front door and
brackets

Aesthetic, Historic

contribution to cohesive
streetscape and/or has
landmark qualities and/or
features unusual material or a
distinguishing feature

1.5/2

the house reflects the
trending architectural
styles as vacant lots
are developed in the
boom before WWII,
and is a companion to
its neighbour across
the lane

Historic, Cultural, Social,
Scientific, Spiritual

associated with significant
person, event, tradition or
practice

1.5/3

long time occupation
by teacher and sports
coach Van Potter
Copeland and his
family

Historic, Aesthetic,
Cultural, Social, Historic,
Scientific, Spiritual

landscaping features (built and
planted)

1/1

raised lawn, path and
stairs

total

6

Summary

The subject house is of common heritage value in the context of the pre-1940 Queen’s
Park Conservation Area vision, given the home’s modest scale, siting on the street with
a complementary house across the lane.
Heritage Value Assessment Study - Special Limited Category Queen’s Park (phase II) - City of New Westminster
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Historic background
Historic name – n/a
Construction date – 1939 source: New Westminster Site Development Report
Original owner – [V.] P. Copeland source: New Westminster Site Development Report
Builder – n/a
Architect – n/a
Early residents at the subject house
1938-1939: Reginald W. & Kathleen Ashworth – school principal at New Westminster City*
1940-1960s: Van P. & Maureen M. Copeland – schoolteacher and coach at New
Westminster City
Archival photograph
No Archival image of the subject house is available but the below images from house
catalogues of the time give a sense of the overall design family:
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Research Resources
BC Archives:
Indexes to births (1854-1903), marriages (1872-1938), deaths (1872-1993), colonial marriages
(1859-1872) and baptisms (1836-1888)
City of New Westminster:
Aerial views of the city on CityView interactive map
Digital photographs of Queen’s Park (June 2016)
Historic building permit records as available on CityView interactive map
New Westminster Heritage Resource Inventory, Vol 2. Queen’s Park
New Westminster’s Oldest Houses Report. January 2008. Development Services Department
Historic Context Statement for Queen’s Park Neighbourhood (Cook, Burton & Barman - 2009)
Statement of Significance for Queen’s Park Neighbourhood - Doc # 974410
Summary of Historic Values for the Queen’s Park Neighbourhood - Doc # 598557
Freund-Hainsworth, Katherine & Hainsworth, Gavin. 2005. A New Westminster Album: Glimpses
of the City as it was. Dundurn.
Government of Canada Censuses for BC - 1901, 1911 and 1921
Hayes, Derek. 2005. Historical Atlas of Vancouver and the Lower Fraser Valley. Douglas &
McIntyre.
Luxton, Donald. 2007. Building the West: Early Architects of BC. Talonbooks.
New Westminster Museum & Archives:
Archival photos
Building files - in Reading Room
Canadian Inventory of Historic Building photographic survey 1973
City of New Westminster Planning Department Slides - CNW 13-2
Subject files - in Reading Room
Water connection application binders - in Reading Room
New Westminster Public Library:
Archival Photographs
Columbian (Daily) Newspaper - various archival editions 1899-1979
Fire insurance maps
New Westminster Preservation Society Heritage Homes Tour brochures database
Street names of New Westminster: http://www.nwheritage.org/heritagesite/history/content
streets/index.htm
Vancouver Daily World newspaper - various archival editions 1899 - 1924
Vancouver Heritage Foundation: House Styles - http://www.vancouverheritagefoundation.org/
housestyles/
Wolf, Jim. 2005. Royal City: A Photographic History of New Westminster. Heritage House.
Heritage Value Assessment Study - Special Limited Category Queen’s Park (phase II) - City of New Westminster
Zysblat, Atkin, Hagemoen
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Property Heritage Value Assessment
419 Oak St - New Westminster, BC
Score: 1 out of 9

Heritage Value Assessment Study of the Special Limited Category – phase II

Queen’s Park Heritage Conservation Area

City of New Westminster – February 2019

Prepared by heritage consultants team:
Elana Zysblat, CAHP - Ance Building Services
John Atkin - History + Research
Christine Hagemoen
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Heritage Status

Heritage Inventory – not listed
Awards - none
New Westminster Heritage Homes Tours/Queen’s Park walking tour brochure - none

Context and Siting

The dwelling sits on the east side of Oak Street, about mid block between Third and
Fourth Avenue in the Queen’s Park neighbourhood. The subject side of the street is
characterized mostly by intact early residences from the early 1910s, one 1890s house,
a 1939 house and one 1988 house.

CityView aerial (2015) of the area with the subject property outlined in yellow.

Description and Summary of Alterations

Although built in 1921 as a Craftsman Bungalow, the subject dwelling was completely
rebuilt in 1975. The rebuild included lifting the building, adding a complete new ground
level storey and building form, a new concrete foundation, removing the projecting,
gabled front porch, changing the location of the entrance to the side and introducing all
new 1970s finishes - interior and interior. Although from a permitting perspective this
was classified as an alteration, from a heritage conservation perspective it irreversibly
obliterated any Character Defining Elements of the 1921 building.

Heritage Value Assessment Study - Special Limited Category Queen’s Park (phase II) - City of New Westminster
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Photographs of Primary Elevations
Facade and side (north)
elevation)

Facade and side (south
elevation)
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Heritage Value

The subject house has heritage value as home to only two families over its history - the
Small family, associated with Heaps Engineering who built it in 1921and lived here until
1971; and the Staples family (1972-current, the second-generation of which continue
to own the property today) who drastically modified the building to a 1970s
appearance removing any character defining elements of the 1921 house.

Character Defining Elements
• None.

Heritage Merit Checklist – 419 Oak Street
values

criteria

score comments

Aesthetic, Historic

good, integral example of its
architectural style and/or one of
few examples of this style, era,
year, or construction technique
in Queen’s Park

0/3

There is nominal
evidence of pre-1940
architectural
elements. This is a
1970s building.

Aesthetic, Historic

contribution to cohesive
streetscape and/or has
landmark qualities and/or
features unusual material or a
distinguishing feature

0/2

The size and style of
this building actually
distracts from what is
primarily a 1.5 storey
Edwardian
streetscape

Historic, Cultural, Social,
Scientific, Spiritual

associated with significant
person, event, tradition or
practice

1/3

A long-term home to
only two New
Westminster families Small and Staples

Historic, Aesthetic,
Cultural, Social, Historic,
Scientific, Spiritual

landscaping features (built and
planted)

0/1

none

total

1

Summary

The subject house is of no heritage value in the context of the pre-1940 Queen’s Park
Conservation Area vision.
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Historic background
Historic name – n/a
Construction date –1921 source: New Westminster Site Development Report
Original owner – Raymond/Rae Small source: NW Site Development Report
Builder – n/a
Architect – n/a
Residents at the subject house
1922 - 1940 – Ray G. Small – mechanic at Heaps Engineering
1945 - 1971 – Mrs. Margaret Small – widow, R.G.
1972 - 2013 - Staples family
2013 - current - Deborah & Blair Staples
Archival photograph
419 Oak Street prior to
rebuilding in 1975.
Source: Blair and Deborah
Staples private collection

Heritage Value Assessment Study - Special Limited Category Queen’s Park (phase II) - City of New Westminster
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Research Resources
BC Archives:
Indexes to births (1854-1903), marriages (1872-1938), deaths (1872-1993), colonial marriages
(1859-1872) and baptisms (1836-1888)
City of New Westminster:
Aerial views of the city on CityView interactive map
Digital photographs of Queen’s Park (June 2016)
Historic building permit records as available on CityView interactive map
New Westminster Heritage Resource Inventory, Vol 2. Queen’s Park
New Westminster’s Oldest Houses Report. January 2008. Development Services Department
Historic Context Statement for Queen’s Park Neighbourhood (Cook, Burton & Barman - 2009)
Statement of Significance for Queen’s Park Neighbourhood - Doc # 974410
Summary of Historic Values for the Queen’s Park Neighbourhood - Doc # 598557
Freund-Hainsworth, Katherine & Hainsworth, Gavin. 2005. A New Westminster Album: Glimpses
of the City as it was. Dundurn.
Government of Canada Censuses for BC - 1901, 1911 and 1921
Hayes, Derek. 2005. Historical Atlas of Vancouver and the Lower Fraser Valley. Douglas &
McIntyre.
Luxton, Donald. 2007. Building the West: Early Architects of BC. Talonbooks.
New Westminster Museum & Archives:
Archival photos
Building files - in Reading Room
Canadian Inventory of Historic Building photographic survey 1973
City of New Westminster Planning Department Slides - CNW 13-2
Subject files - in Reading Room
Water connection application binders - in Reading Room
New Westminster Public Library:
Archival Photographs
Columbian (Daily) Newspaper - various archival editions 1899-1979
Fire insurance maps
New Westminster Preservation Society Heritage Homes Tour brochures database
Street names of New Westminster: http://www.nwheritage.org/heritagesite/history/content
streets/index.htm
Vancouver Daily World newspaper - various archival editions 1899 - 1924
Vancouver Heritage Foundation: House Styles - http://www.vancouverheritagefoundation.org/
housestyles/
Wolf, Jim. 2005. Royal City: A Photographic History of New Westminster. Heritage House.
Heritage Value Assessment Study - Special Limited Category Queen’s Park (phase II) - City of New Westminster
Zysblat, Atkin, Hagemoen
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Property Heritage Value Assessment
118 Queen’s Ave. - New Westminster, BC
Score: 4 out of 9

Heritage Value Assessment Study of the Special Limited Category – phase II

Queen’s Park Heritage Conservation Area

City of New Westminster – February 2019

Prepared by heritage consultants team:
Elana Zysblat, CAHP - Ance Building Services
John Atkin - History + Research
Christine Hagemoen
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Heritage Status

Heritage Inventory – listed
Awards - none
New Westminster Heritage Homes Tours/Queen’s Park walking tour brochure - none

Context and Siting

The dwelling sits on the south side of Queen’s Avenue, at the corner of Bonson Street
in the Queen’s Park neighbourhood. The building sits in line with the rest of the houses
on this side of the block, in the centre of their lots with generous front yards. The block
is dominated by traditional Revival homes of the 1930s and 40s with a few exceptions,
the 1903 Edwardian subject house being the earliest.

CityView aerial (2015) of the area with the subject property outlined in yellow.

Description and Summary of Alterations

Built in 1903, this Classical Edwardian Box has been cosmetically altered and has had
a large addition introduced in 1983. There were two major alterations: First- the
recladding the main house first storey in wide-plank siding and rebuilding of the front
porch stairs in concrete with metal rails in 1955; Second - the recladding of the main
house in vinyl (with a brick veneer on the facade) and the construction of a 1.5 storey
addition with a side gabled roof and bay window in 1983.

Heritage Value Assessment Study - Special Limited Category Queen’s Park (phase II) - City of New Westminster
Zysblat, Atkin, Hagemoen
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Photographs of Primary Elevations
Facade and addition front

Main house rear (right) and
addition rear (left)
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Heritage Value

The subject house has heritage value for its surviving Classical Box form, for its
association with the David Archibald family who were the builders and early residents
of the house and other subsequent working-class residents of Queen’s Park. It also
features an early model of a compatible, subordinate and distinguishable addition from
the 1980s.

Character Defining Elements

• Edwardian Box scale, form, massing and porch, 2.5 storey height and residential
form, hipped roof and porch, porch columns, original window and door openings,
prominent chimney

Heritage Merit Checklist – 118 Queen’s Avenue
values

criteria

score comments

Aesthetic, Historic

good, integral example of its
architectural style and/or one of
few examples of this style, era,
year, or construction technique
in Queen’s Park

1.5/3

Testament to
Edwardian Box
design Form, massing
and some
architectural elements
intact.

Aesthetic, Historic

contribution to cohesive
streetscape and/or has
landmark qualities and/or
features unusual material or a
distinguishing feature

1.5/2

Inline and scale with
neighbours on
traditional block

Historic, Cultural, Social,
Scientific, Spiritual

associated with significant
person, event, tradition or
practice

1/3

Archibald et al - none
are significant but
together represent the
professional workingclass in Queen’s Park

Historic, Aesthetic,
Cultural, Social, Historic,
Scientific, Spiritual

landscaping features (built and
planted)

0/1

none. Overgrown and
disruptive.

total

4

Summary

The subject house is of low/common heritage value due to significant alterations,
although reversible and compatible, they significantly alter the original design intent of
the building and deter it from its link to Queen’s Park Edwardian era of development.
Furthermore, the social history of the building is not outstanding nor unique.
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Historic background
Historic name – n/a
Construction date – 1903 source: New Westminster Site Development Report
Original owner – David J. Archibald source: New Westminster Site Development Report
Builder – n/a
Architect – n/a
Early residents at the subject house
1904-1905: David J. Archibald, clerk at Sinclair’s grocery store
1909: David J. Archibald, engineer; Thomas D. Archibald, dredger at Fruhling; H. Archibald,
clerk
1912: David J. Archibald, inspector at Water Works; Elizabeth Archibald; Thomas Archibald
(*note address is listed as 128 Queens Avenue)
1925-1926: William Headridge, attendant (*note address is listed as 128 Queens Avenue)
1930: John S. Pirie, Chiroprator; Elva H.R. Pirie, nurse at J.S. Pirie, Chiropractor
1935: Mrs. Lucinda Pirie; Elva H. Pirie, branch manager at Sobie Silk Shops
1940: Andrew & Mary J. Douglas, assistant janitor at New Westminster City
1945-1950: J. Eugene & Jeanne D. Roy, manager at BC Crossarm Co.
1955: Blair W. Mosher, retired
Archival photograph
118 Queen’s Avenue,
ca. 1982. Source:
City of New
Westminster
Archives, IHP14747.
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Research Resources
BC Archives:
Indexes to births (1854-1903), marriages (1872-1938), deaths (1872-1993), colonial marriages
(1859-1872) and baptisms (1836-1888)
City of New Westminster:
Aerial views of the city on CityView interactive map
Digital photographs of Queen’s Park (June 2016)
Historic building permit records as available on CityView interactive map
New Westminster Heritage Resource Inventory, Vol 2. Queen’s Park
New Westminster’s Oldest Houses Report. January 2008. Development Services Department
Historic Context Statement for Queen’s Park Neighbourhood (Cook, Burton & Barman - 2009)
Statement of Significance for Queen’s Park Neighbourhood - Doc # 974410
Summary of Historic Values for the Queen’s Park Neighbourhood - Doc # 598557
Freund-Hainsworth, Katherine & Hainsworth, Gavin. 2005. A New Westminster Album: Glimpses
of the City as it was. Dundurn.
Government of Canada Censuses for BC - 1901, 1911 and 1921
Hayes, Derek. 2005. Historical Atlas of Vancouver and the Lower Fraser Valley. Douglas &
McIntyre.
Luxton, Donald. 2007. Building the West: Early Architects of BC. Talonbooks.
New Westminster Museum & Archives:
Archival photos
Building files - in Reading Room
Canadian Inventory of Historic Building photographic survey 1973
City of New Westminster Planning Department Slides - CNW 13-2
Subject files - in Reading Room
Water connection application binders - in Reading Room
New Westminster Public Library:
Archival Photographs
Columbian (Daily) Newspaper - various archival editions 1899-1979
Fire insurance maps
New Westminster Preservation Society Heritage Homes Tour brochures database
Street names of New Westminster: http://www.nwheritage.org/heritagesite/history/content
streets/index.htm
Vancouver Daily World newspaper - various archival editions 1899 - 1924
Vancouver Heritage Foundation: House Styles - http://www.vancouverheritagefoundation.org/
housestyles/
Wolf, Jim. 2005. Royal City: A Photographic History of New Westminster. Heritage House.
Heritage Value Assessment Study - Special Limited Category Queen’s Park (phase II) - City of New Westminster
Zysblat, Atkin, Hagemoen
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Property Heritage Value Assessment
117 Regina Street - New Westminster, BC
Score: 6 out of 9

Heritage Value Assessment Study of the Special Limited Category – phase II

Queen’s Park Heritage Conservation Area

City of New Westminster – February 2019

Prepared by heritage consultants team:
Elana Zysblat, CAHP - Ance Building Services
John Atkin - History + Research
Christine Hagemoen
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Heritage Status

Heritage Inventory – none
Awards - none
New Westminster Heritage Homes Tours/Queen’s Park walking tour brochure - none

Context and Siting

The dwelling sits on the north side of regina Street four lots east of Second Street. The
immediate neighbouring houses are late 20th Century while the houses on the opposite
side of the block are Craftsman and revival style homes from the early 20th Century.

CityView aerial (2015) of the area with the subject property outlined in yellow.

Description and Summary of Alterations

Built in 1928, the single storey, with basement, hip roof cottage features a full width
front porch, and one over one sash window assemblies. There are non-original
windows on the east side and rear of the house. The house was re-clad with a
manufactured shingle product popular in the 1950s. A substantial infill has been
constructed in the rear yard.
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Photographs of Primary Elevations
facade facing
Regina Street

rear and east
facade
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Heritage Value

The subject house has moderate heritage value given its siting within a group of
inconsistent styled houses and its re-cladding. The house had a high turn over of
tenants almost yearly that included millworkers and a BC Penitentiary guard.

Character Defining Elements
• single storey and basement with hip roof, full front porch, original one over one sash
window assemblies

Heritage Merit Checklist – 117 Regina Street
values

criteria

score comments

Aesthetic, Historic

good, integral example of its
architectural style and/or one of
few examples of this style, era,
year, or construction technique
in Queen’s Park

2/3

its original form, roof
line and many original
window assemblies

Aesthetic, Historic

contribution to cohesive
streetscape and/or has
landmark qualities and/or
features unusual material or a
distinguishing feature

1.5/2

has little relation to
the houses on its side
of the street, but fits
better with the earlier
houses on the
opposite side of the
street

Historic, Cultural, Social,
Scientific, Spiritual

associated with significant
person, event, tradition or
practice

2.5/3

rental property
associated with a
working class
population with local
connections including
a millworker,
longshoreman and a
guard at the BC
Penitentiary

Historic, Aesthetic,
Cultural, Social, Historic,
Scientific, Spiritual

landscaping features (built and
planted)

0/1

none

total

6

Summary

The subject house is of common heritage value in the context of the pre-1940 Queen’s
Park Conservation Area vision, given the home’s modest scale, siting on the street and
the re-cladding of the body of the house with the manufactured shingle product.
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Historic background
Historic name – n/a
Construction date – 1928 source: New Westminster Site Development Report
Original owner – A.H. Solomon source: New Westminster Site Development Report
Builder – n/a
Architect – n/a
Early residents at the subject house
1930 – W.C. Currie
1931 – Mrs. B Haley
1932 – Isaac Hale – millworker
1933 – Arthur T. & Barbara J. Tamkin
1934 - 45 – Harold & Dorothy E. Wheatley – guard at B.C. Pen
1950- 1955 – Joseph A. & Edith M. Olsen - longshoreman
Archival photograph
No Archival image is available
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Research Resources
BC Archives:
Indexes to births (1854-1903), marriages (1872-1938), deaths (1872-1993), colonial marriages
(1859-1872) and baptisms (1836-1888)
City of New Westminster:
Aerial views of the city on CityView interactive map
Digital photographs of Queen’s Park (June 2016)
Historic building permit records as available on CityView interactive map
New Westminster Heritage Resource Inventory, Vol 2. Queen’s Park
New Westminster’s Oldest Houses Report. January 2008. Development Services Department
Historic Context Statement for Queen’s Park Neighbourhood (Cook, Burton & Barman - 2009)
Statement of Significance for Queen’s Park Neighbourhood - Doc # 974410
Summary of Historic Values for the Queen’s Park Neighbourhood - Doc # 598557
Freund-Hainsworth, Katherine & Hainsworth, Gavin. 2005. A New Westminster Album: Glimpses
of the City as it was. Dundurn.
Government of Canada Censuses for BC - 1901, 1911 and 1921
Hayes, Derek. 2005. Historical Atlas of Vancouver and the Lower Fraser Valley. Douglas &
McIntyre.
Luxton, Donald. 2007. Building the West: Early Architects of BC. Talonbooks.
New Westminster Museum & Archives:
Archival photos
Building files - in Reading Room
Canadian Inventory of Historic Building photographic survey 1973
City of New Westminster Planning Department Slides - CNW 13-2
Subject files - in Reading Room
Water connection application binders - in Reading Room
New Westminster Public Library:
Archival Photographs
Columbian (Daily) Newspaper - various archival editions 1899-1979
Fire insurance maps
New Westminster Preservation Society Heritage Homes Tour brochures database
Street names of New Westminster: http://www.nwheritage.org/heritagesite/history/content
streets/index.htm
Vancouver Daily World newspaper - various archival editions 1899 - 1924
Vancouver Heritage Foundation: House Styles - http://www.vancouverheritagefoundation.org/
housestyles/
Wolf, Jim. 2005. Royal City: A Photographic History of New Westminster. Heritage House.
Heritage Value Assessment Study - Special Limited Category Queen’s Park (phase II) - City of New Westminster
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Property Heritage Value Assessment
308 Regina St - New Westminster, BC
Score: 3 out of 9

Heritage Value Assessment Study of the Special Limited Category – phase II

Queen’s Park Heritage Conservation Area

City of New Westminster – February 2019

Prepared by heritage consultants team:
Elana Zysblat, CAHP - Ance Building Services
John Atkin - History + Research
Christine Hagemoen
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Heritage Status

Heritage Inventory – not listed
Awards - none
New Westminster Heritage Homes Tours/Queen’s Park walking tour brochure - none

Context and Siting

The dwelling sits on the south side of Regina Street, close to the corner of Third Street
in the Queen’s Park neighbourhood. The building sits at the back of the lot, its rear at
the lane property line, out of line with the rest of the houses on Regina which are sited
close to the street with small front yards.

CityView aerial (2015) of the area with the subject property outlined in yellow.

Description and Summary of Alterations

Built in 1912, this dwelling is sited at the lane, which was historically named Brandon
Street. The property may have earlier roots as a bakery established in the 1890, which
could explain its uncommon, perhaps industrial oriented location at the rear of the
property. The existing building doesn’t conform to typical massing or layout of a
traditional house design. This may be due to earlier non residential use and subsequent
conversion to a dwelling, or to ad-hoc alterations over time. Although no permits have
been taken out since December 1911, the building is currently clad in new siding, has
new windows, trim boards, columns and stairs, and appears to have been lifted at
some point. There are no visible historic architectural elements on the exterior that
could be considered Character Defining Elements expect for perhaps surviving tongue
and groove soﬃt in an obviously altered roofline and certain window openings.
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Photographs of Primary Elevations

Facade and side (east
elevation)

Rear and side (east
elevation)
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Heritage Value

The subject building has heritage value for its association with architect E. J. Boughen
who developed it in 1912 but did not ever reside here. Additional value comes from its
association with the Charles G. Bickerton family, long-term residents from the 1920s to
the 1940s. Bickerton was a foreman with Great Northern Railway.

Character Defining Elements

• Siting at lane, tongue & groove soﬃt, windows opening sizes.

Heritage Merit Checklist – 308 Regina Street
values

criteria

score comments

Aesthetic, Historic

good, integral example of its
architectural style and/or one of
few examples of this style, era,
year, or construction technique
in Queen’s Park

0.5/3

The style, form,
massing with a
majority new
architecture elements
is confusing. This
building is not an
example of a
traditional house or
building form.

Aesthetic, Historic

contribution to cohesive
streetscape and/or has
landmark qualities and/or
features unusual material or a
distinguishing feature

0.5/2

Distinguished in its
rear siting. Its low
visibility and nonconfirming siting
detract from the
cohesiveness of the
streetscape.

Historic, Cultural, Social,
Scientific, Spiritual

associated with significant
person, event, tradition or
practice

2/3

Boughen and
Bickerton

Historic, Aesthetic,
Cultural, Social, Historic,
Scientific, Spiritual

landscaping features (built and
planted)

0/1

none

total

3

Summary

The subject house is of low heritage value due to alterations which involved a loss or
obstruction of original Character Defining Elements resulting in a building that has low
design integrity and does not represent, in its current form, the work of E.J. Boughen.
Its siting at the back of the property, low visibility, and lack of contribution to the
Regina Streetscape further reduces its value as a community heritage asset.
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Historic background
Historic name – n/a
Construction date –1893 and 1912 source: New Westminster Site Development Report
Original owner – E. J. Boughen (1911 permit)
Builder – n/a
Architect – E. J. Boughen (1911 permit)
Residents at the subject house
1925 – Charles G. Bickerton - freight man
1930 - Charles G. Bickerton – foreman at CNR; Don G. Bickerton
1935 – Charles G. & Vera L. Bickerton – foreman at CNR; Jack M. Bickerton – student at UBC;
Terrance D. Bickerton – bookkeeper at WM Mott
1940-1945 – Charles G. & Vera L. Bickerton – assistant foreman at CNR
1950-1955 - Edward S. & Bernice E. McKenzie – engineer at Timberland Lumber
Archival photograph
None found.
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Research Resources
BC Archives:
Indexes to births (1854-1903), marriages (1872-1938), deaths (1872-1993), colonial marriages
(1859-1872) and baptisms (1836-1888)
City of New Westminster:
Aerial views of the city on CityView interactive map
Digital photographs of Queen’s Park (June 2016)
Historic building permit records as available on CityView interactive map
New Westminster Heritage Resource Inventory, Vol 2. Queen’s Park
New Westminster’s Oldest Houses Report. January 2008. Development Services Department
Historic Context Statement for Queen’s Park Neighbourhood (Cook, Burton & Barman - 2009)
Statement of Significance for Queen’s Park Neighbourhood - Doc # 974410
Summary of Historic Values for the Queen’s Park Neighbourhood - Doc # 598557
Freund-Hainsworth, Katherine & Hainsworth, Gavin. 2005. A New Westminster Album: Glimpses
of the City as it was. Dundurn.
Government of Canada Censuses for BC - 1901, 1911 and 1921
Hayes, Derek. 2005. Historical Atlas of Vancouver and the Lower Fraser Valley. Douglas &
McIntyre.
Luxton, Donald. 2007. Building the West: Early Architects of BC. Talonbooks.
New Westminster Museum & Archives:
Archival photos
Building files - in Reading Room
Canadian Inventory of Historic Building photographic survey 1973
City of New Westminster Planning Department Slides - CNW 13-2
Subject files - in Reading Room
Water connection application binders - in Reading Room
New Westminster Public Library:
Archival Photographs
Columbian (Daily) Newspaper - various archival editions 1899-1979
Fire insurance maps
New Westminster Preservation Society Heritage Homes Tour brochures database
Street names of New Westminster: http://www.nwheritage.org/heritagesite/history/content
streets/index.htm
Vancouver Daily World newspaper - various archival editions 1899 - 1924
Vancouver Heritage Foundation: House Styles - http://www.vancouverheritagefoundation.org/
housestyles/
Wolf, Jim. 2005. Royal City: A Photographic History of New Westminster. Heritage House.
Heritage Value Assessment Study - Special Limited Category Queen’s Park (phase II) - City of New Westminster
Zysblat, Atkin, Hagemoen
general doc page 48
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Property Heritage Value Assessment
125 Third Ave - New Westminster, BC
Score: 3 out of 9

Heritage Value Assessment Study of the Special Limited Category – phase II

Queen’s Park Heritage Conservation Area

City of New Westminster – February 2019

Prepared by heritage consultants team:
Elana Zysblat, CAHP - Ance Building Services
John Atkin - History + Research
Christine Hagemoen
Heritage Value Assessment Study - Special Limited Category Queen’s Park (phase II) - City of New Westminster
Zysblat, Atkin, Hagemoen
general doc page 49
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Heritage Status

Heritage Inventory – listed
Awards - none
New Westminster Heritage Homes Tours/Queen’s Park walking tour brochure - none

Context and Siting

The dwelling sits on the north side of Third Avenue, on a sloping yard above the street
one lot east of Second Street in the Queen’s Park neighbourhood. The north side of the
street contains some early residences from the turn of the 19th Century along with a
mid-century apartment building and contemporary homes.

CityView aerial (2015) of the area with the subject property outlined in yellow.

Description and Summary of Alterations

125 Third Avenue is a BC Mills Timber and Trading Company (BCMTT Co.) Triple
M “Ready Made” house, recognizable by its distinctive Gambrel roof. In 1932 a
single storey addition was built on the east side of the house, and in the 1970s a
significant renovation added a bay window and stucco to the ground floor. A further
addition in 1990 added a floor to the east extension under a mansard roof.
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Photographs of Primary Elevations
facade facing Third
Avenue showing the
remaining Gambrel
roof and extension

side view showing dormer
(west)
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Heritage Value
The subject house has heritage value as a surviving BCMTT Co. “Ready Made” house
produced between 1904 and 1910, and its residency pattern represents the working
class population of the neighbourhood, but its significant, irreversible modifications
render it unidentifiable for its association with BCMTT Co. and as a historic
building.Character Defining Elements
• 2 storey height, modified gambrel roof with side dormer
• original decorative shingles in roof peak

Heritage Merit Checklist – 125 Third Avenue
values

criteria

score comments

Aesthetic, Historic

good, integral example of its
architectural style and/or one of
few examples of this style, era,
year, or construction technique
in Queen’s Park

1.5/3

a heavily renovated
1905 BCMTTCo
model triple M with
only the distinctive
roof line remaining

Aesthetic, Historic

contribution to cohesive
streetscape and/or has
landmark qualities and/or
features unusual material or a
distinguishing feature

0

only the distinctive
roof line associated
with the BCMTTCo
houses

Historic, Cultural, Social,
Scientific, Spiritual

associated with significant
person, event, tradition or
practice

1.5/3

typical working class
tenancy

Historic, Aesthetic,
Cultural, Social, Historic,
Scientific, Spiritual

landscaping features (built and
planted)

0/1

none

total

3

Summary

The subject house is of low heritage value due to its heavy alterations and its loss of
its distinctive BCMTT Co. design and cladding. It also lacks unique social or cultural
associations.
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Historic background
Historic name – n/a
Construction date –1905 source: New Westminster Site Development Report
Original owner – Henry O. Brown, retired
Builder – n/a
Architect – B.C. Mills Timber & Trading Co. source: New Westminster Site Development
Report
Early residents at the subject house
1908: Henry O. Brown; Mrs. A.M. Malins, widow
1909-1912: Henry O. Brown, retired
1925-1935: Ernest Mannering, painter
1939 -1940: Ernest & Marion Mannering, bowling supervisor at YMCA; Charles L. Mannering,
clerk at Royal Bank; Ron E. Mannering, shipper at McKenzie & Fraser
1945: Ernest & Marion Mannering, decorator; Margaret W. Mannering, stenographer
1950: Eric M. & Mary Simpson, salesman
1954-55: Miss Minerva Baggenstos, waitress at Pacific Cafe
Archival photograph
125 Third Ave, 1982.
Source: City Of New
Westminster
Archives, IHP14494
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Research Resources
BC Archives:
Indexes to births (1854-1903), marriages (1872-1938), deaths (1872-1993), colonial marriages
(1859-1872) and baptisms (1836-1888)
City of New Westminster:
Aerial views of the city on CityView interactive map
Digital photographs of Queen’s Park (June 2016)
Historic building permit records as available on CityView interactive map
New Westminster Heritage Resource Inventory, Vol 2. Queen’s Park
New Westminster’s Oldest Houses Report. January 2008. Development Services Department
Historic Context Statement for Queen’s Park Neighbourhood (Cook, Burton & Barman - 2009)
Statement of Significance for Queen’s Park Neighbourhood - Doc # 974410
Summary of Historic Values for the Queen’s Park Neighbourhood - Doc # 598557
Freund-Hainsworth, Katherine & Hainsworth, Gavin. 2005. A New Westminster Album: Glimpses
of the City as it was. Dundurn.
Government of Canada Censuses for BC - 1901, 1911 and 1921
Hayes, Derek. 2005. Historical Atlas of Vancouver and the Lower Fraser Valley. Douglas &
McIntyre.
Luxton, Donald. 2007. Building the West: Early Architects of BC. Talonbooks.
New Westminster Museum & Archives:
Archival photos
Building files - in Reading Room
Canadian Inventory of Historic Building photographic survey 1973
City of New Westminster Planning Department Slides - CNW 13-2
Subject files - in Reading Room
Water connection application binders - in Reading Room
New Westminster Public Library:
Archival Photographs
Columbian (Daily) Newspaper - various archival editions 1899-1979
Fire insurance maps
New Westminster Preservation Society Heritage Homes Tour brochures database
Street names of New Westminster: http://www.nwheritage.org/heritagesite/history/content
streets/index.htm
Vancouver Daily World newspaper - various archival editions 1899 - 1924
Vancouver Heritage Foundation: House Styles - http://www.vancouverheritagefoundation.org/
housestyles/
Wolf, Jim. 2005. Royal City: A Photographic History of New Westminster. Heritage House.
Heritage Value Assessment Study - Special Limited Category Queen’s Park (phase II) - City of New Westminster
Zysblat, Atkin, Hagemoen
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Property Heritage Value Assessment
211 Third Ave - New Westminster, BC
Score: 1 out of 9

Heritage Value Assessment Study of the Special Limited Category – phase II

Queen’s Park Heritage Conservation Area

City of New Westminster – February 2019

Prepared by heritage consultants team:
Elana Zysblat, CAHP - Ance Building Services
John Atkin - History + Research
Christine Hagemoen
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Heritage Status

Heritage Inventory – not listed
Awards - none
New Westminster Heritage Homes Tours/Queen’s Park walking tour brochure - none

Context and Siting

The dwelling sits on the north side of Third Avenue, two lots west of Second Street and
sits in line with the neighbouring houses to the west, while the house to the east is
sited with a large setback from the street.

CityView aerial (2015) of the area with the subject property outlined in yellow.

Description and Summary of Alterations

211 Third Avenue was originally built in 1938 in a simplified Colonial Revival style. In
2002 the house was completely rebuilt above the foundation. Only the garage remains
from the original construction.
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Photographs of Primary Elevations
facade facing Third Avenue
showing the rebuilt house

Original single-car garage
from 1938. Source: Google
Streetview 2012
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Heritage Value

The subject house is not a historic house and has no heritage value in the context of
the pre-1940 Queen’s Park Conservation Area vision.

Character Defining Elements
• None

Heritage Merit Checklist – 211 Third Avenue
values

criteria

score comments

Aesthetic, Historic

good, integral example of its
architectural style and/or one of
few examples of this style, era,
year, or construction technique
in Queen’s Park

0/3

n/a

Aesthetic, Historic

contribution to cohesive
streetscape and/or has
landmark qualities and/or
features unusual material or a
distinguishing feature

0/2

n/a

Historic, Cultural, Social,
Scientific, Spiritual

associated with significant
person, event, tradition or
practice

0/3

n/a

Historic, Aesthetic,
Cultural, Social, Historic,
Scientific, Spiritual

landscaping features (built and
planted)

1/1

1938 garage

total

1

Summary

The subject house has been rebuilt from the foundation and lacks unique social or
cultural associations. The subject house is of no heritage value in the context of the
pre-1940 Queen’s Park Conservation Area vision.
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Historic background
Historic name – n/a
Construction date – 1938, Renovation in 2002. source: New Westminster Site Development
Report
Original owner – W.A. Whitehead source: New Westminster Site Development Report
Builder – n/a
Architect – n/a
Early residents at the subject house
1935 - 1938: Wallace A. & Mabel F. Whitehead – employee at BC Telephone
1939: no listing
1940 -1955: Wallace A. & Mabel Whitehead – wire chief at BC Telephone
Archival photograph
211 Third Avenue,
prior to 2002
renovation.
Photo: Laurelle

Nelson

Heritage Value Assessment Study - Special Limited Category Queen’s Park (phase II) - City of New Westminster
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Research Resources
BC Archives:
Indexes to births (1854-1903), marriages (1872-1938), deaths (1872-1993), colonial marriages
(1859-1872) and baptisms (1836-1888)
City of New Westminster:
Aerial views of the city on CityView interactive map
Digital photographs of Queen’s Park (June 2016)
Historic building permit records as available on CityView interactive map
New Westminster Heritage Resource Inventory, Vol 2. Queen’s Park
New Westminster’s Oldest Houses Report. January 2008. Development Services Department
Historic Context Statement for Queen’s Park Neighbourhood (Cook, Burton & Barman - 2009)
Statement of Significance for Queen’s Park Neighbourhood - Doc # 974410
Summary of Historic Values for the Queen’s Park Neighbourhood - Doc # 598557
Freund-Hainsworth, Katherine & Hainsworth, Gavin. 2005. A New Westminster Album: Glimpses
of the City as it was. Dundurn.
Government of Canada Censuses for BC - 1901, 1911 and 1921
Hayes, Derek. 2005. Historical Atlas of Vancouver and the Lower Fraser Valley. Douglas &
McIntyre.
Luxton, Donald. 2007. Building the West: Early Architects of BC. Talonbooks.
New Westminster Museum & Archives:
Archival photos
Building files - in Reading Room
Canadian Inventory of Historic Building photographic survey 1973
City of New Westminster Planning Department Slides - CNW 13-2
Subject files - in Reading Room
Water connection application binders - in Reading Room
New Westminster Public Library:
Archival Photographs
Columbian (Daily) Newspaper - various archival editions 1899-1979
Fire insurance maps
New Westminster Preservation Society Heritage Homes Tour brochures database
Street names of New Westminster: http://www.nwheritage.org/heritagesite/history/content
streets/index.htm
Vancouver Daily World newspaper - various archival editions 1899 - 1924
Vancouver Heritage Foundation: House Styles - http://www.vancouverheritagefoundation.org/
housestyles/
Wolf, Jim. 2005. Royal City: A Photographic History of New Westminster. Heritage House.
Heritage Value Assessment Study - Special Limited Category Queen’s Park (phase II) - City of New Westminster
Zysblat, Atkin, Hagemoen
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Property Heritage Value Assessment
309 Warren Ave. - New Westminster, BC
Score: 6 out of 9

Heritage Value Assessment Study of the Special Limited Category – phase II

Queen’s Park Heritage Conservation Area

City of New Westminster – February 2019

Prepared by heritage consultants team:
Elana Zysblat, CAHP - Ance Building Services
John Atkin - History + Research
Christine Hagemoen
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Heritage Status

Heritage Inventory – listed
Awards - none
New Westminster Heritage Homes Tours/Queen’s Park walking tour brochure - none

Context and Siting

The dwelling sits on the north side of Warren Avenue at the corner of Pearson in the
Queen’s Park neighbourhood. The building sits in line with the cottage across Pearson
(at 313 Warren) and is visually linked with the cottages of similar design and age across
the very narrow Warren Avenue. Together - 309, 313, 310 and 312 Warren create a
unique grouping of small early 1900s cottages all sited close together and to the street.

CityView aerial (2015) of the area with the subject property outlined in yellow.

Description and Summary of Alterations

Built in 1904, this house is in relatively integral condition. The early property evolution
suggests that the houses on Warren Avenue may have been an early form of infill for
Third Street and Third Avenue facing properties. A permitted renovation in the 1950s
was likely when the front porch was enclosed with sympathetic wood windows.
Archival photos show the building was stuccoed in the 1980s but it has since been
restored back to correctly proportioned, if not partially original wood cladding and
gable shingles. The building has one unaltered dormer (on Pearson facing elevation)
and one newer or altered dormer facing Third Street. The rear of the house has a
relatively new upper deck and French doors which are not directly compatible with the
original era of design.

Heritage Value Assessment Study - Special Limited Category Queen’s Park (phase II) - City of New Westminster
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Photographs of Primary Elevations
Facade and side (west
elevation)

side (east)
and rear (north) elevations
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Heritage Value

The subject house has heritage value for its contribution to the unique character of
Warren Street with its dense grouping of small early cottages. It is additionally valued
for its relatively integral Victorian cottage form and architectural details, for its
association with the early 1990s development period in Queen’s Park, for its consistent
pattern of working-class residents and their connection to various local employers
such as the City of New Westminster.

Character Defining Elements

• Modest scale, gabled-cottage massing, 1.5 storey height and residential form,
Gabled roof and hipped enclosed porch, wood cladding and shingles, Original
windows and doors, internal brick chimney

Heritage Merit Checklist – 309 Warren Avenue
values

criteria

score comments

Aesthetic, Historic

good, integral example of its
architectural style and/or one of
few examples of this style, era,
year, or construction technique
in Queen’s Park

3/3

Good example of Victorian
cottage. Form, massing
and architectural elements
intact.

Aesthetic, Historic

contribution to cohesive
streetscape and/or has
landmark qualities and/or
features unusual material or a
distinguishing feature

2/2

Contributes to a unique
streetscape of small
cottages close to the
street and to each other.
May represent an early
form of infill development.

Historic, Cultural, Social,
Scientific, Spiritual

associated with significant
person, event, tradition or
practice

1/3

Consistent pattern of
working-class residents
including employees of
New Westminster City

Historic, Aesthetic,
Cultural, Social, Historic,
Scientific, Spiritual

landscaping features (built and
planted)

0/1

none

total

6

Summary

The subject house is of common heritage value due to lack of alterations, association
with early 1900s infill development in Queen’s Park, with working-class residents, the
City of New Westminster, and for its contribution to a unique, cohesive streetscape.

Heritage Value Assessment Study - Special Limited Category Queen’s Park (phase II) - City of New Westminster
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Historic background
Historic name – n/a
Construction date – 1904 source: New Westminster Site Development Report
Original owner – unknown
Builder – unknown
Architect – n/a
Residents at the subject house
1909-1911: Edward Cantell – printer at H. Morey & Co.
1925: Thomas N. Brownlee – machinist
1930: Robert C. Armstrong – caretaker at IOOF cemetery
1935: Mrs. Ada B. Wilson
1940: Thomas & Catherine Bethune - carpenter
1945: Thomas & Catherine Bethune- labourer at City of New Westminster
1950 - 1955: Donald D. & Joy B. Corbould – accountant at CB of C
Archival photograph

309 Warren Avenue in the early 1980s
as photographed for the New Westminster Heritage Inventory

Heritage Value Assessment Study - Special Limited Category Queen’s Park (phase II) - City of New Westminster
Zysblat, Atkin, Hagemoen
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Research Resources
BC Archives:
Indexes to births (1854-1903), marriages (1872-1938), deaths (1872-1993), colonial marriages
(1859-1872) and baptisms (1836-1888)
City of New Westminster:
Aerial views of the city on CityView interactive map
Digital photographs of Queen’s Park (June 2016)
Historic building permit records as available on CityView interactive map
New Westminster Heritage Resource Inventory, Vol 2. Queen’s Park
New Westminster’s Oldest Houses Report. January 2008. Development Services Department
Historic Context Statement for Queen’s Park Neighbourhood (Cook, Burton & Barman - 2009)
Statement of Significance for Queen’s Park Neighbourhood - Doc # 974410
Summary of Historic Values for the Queen’s Park Neighbourhood - Doc # 598557
Freund-Hainsworth, Katherine & Hainsworth, Gavin. 2005. A New Westminster Album: Glimpses
of the City as it was. Dundurn.
Government of Canada Censuses for BC - 1901, 1911 and 1921
Hayes, Derek. 2005. Historical Atlas of Vancouver and the Lower Fraser Valley. Douglas &
McIntyre.
Luxton, Donald. 2007. Building the West: Early Architects of BC. Talonbooks.
New Westminster Museum & Archives:
Archival photos
Building files - in Reading Room
Canadian Inventory of Historic Building photographic survey 1973
City of New Westminster Planning Department Slides - CNW 13-2
Subject files - in Reading Room
Water connection application binders - in Reading Room
New Westminster Public Library:
Archival Photographs
Columbian (Daily) Newspaper - various archival editions 1899-1979
Fire insurance maps
New Westminster Preservation Society Heritage Homes Tour brochures database
Street names of New Westminster: http://www.nwheritage.org/heritagesite/history/content
streets/index.htm
Vancouver Daily World newspaper - various archival editions 1899 - 1924
Vancouver Heritage Foundation: House Styles - http://www.vancouverheritagefoundation.org/
housestyles/
Wolf, Jim. 2005. Royal City: A Photographic History of New Westminster. Heritage House.
Heritage Value Assessment Study - Special Limited Category Queen’s Park (phase II) - City of New Westminster
Zysblat, Atkin, Hagemoen
general doc page 66
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File: 13.2605.40
Doc#
1384699
April 1, 2019
Re: Queen’s Park Heritage Conservation Area — Expanded Special Limited Study
Dear Property Owner,
You are receiving this letter as an applicant to the Expanded Special Limited Study. This
Study is intended to determine whether your property should remain classified as Protected
(Advanced category), or should be reclassified as Non-Protected (Limited category) in the
Queen’s Park Heritage Conservation Area.
Phase One of the Study is now complete. For Phase One, the City engaged a team of
heritage professionals to conduct heritage value assessments for each property. In addition
to archival research, the consultants made site visits to visually assess each property. The
consultants’ evaluation is now complete, and has concluded that your house does not have
significant heritage value. As such, the property will be recommended to Council to be
reclassified as Non-Protected (Limited category). The Heritage Value Assessment used
to make this evaluation is attached to this letter.
Heritage Value Assessments were conducted from December 2018 to February 2019. The
assessments used a Heritage Merit Checklist to calculate a score out of nine for heritage
value based on aesthetic, historic and cultural criteria. Any house that scored at least 60%
(a value of six or higher out of nine) requires further study to determine the appropriate
final classification of the property. Per the Assessment attached, your property scored five
or lower and is being recommended for reclassification.
Reclassification of all Special Limited Study properties, including your property, will
require a City-initiated Official Community Plan amendment. As part of this, a single
public hearing will be held for all properties. It is anticipated that this public hearing will
be held in fall 2019; notices will be sent to you and other Queen’s Park residents
approximately three weeks beforehand.
A Non-Protected classification will mean that you may renovate or demolish your house
under existing zoning entitlements without obtaining a Heritage Alteration Permit.
You would need to obtain a Heritage Alteration Permit if you wish to build a new house
and it would continue to be subject to the Heritage Conservation Area Design Guidelines.
In both cases, you would still need to obtain a Building Permit, and other permits as
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required. Additionally, Non-Protected properties do not qualify for the Heritage
Conservation Area’s incentives program. A summary table is provided below:
Non-protected Property
Exterior renovations or demolition
requires a heritage permit
New house construction requires a
heritage permit
Construction activity requires a
Building Permit and other related
City permits
Eligible for the Heritage
Conservation Area’s incentives
program

Protected Property

X

√

√

√

√

√

X

√

Note that the conditions described in the above table apply only after Council has
approved reclassification of your property. Any work you wish to undertake before then
must adhere to the conditions of the Protected category.
Please contact the undersigned if you have any questions about work you wish to undertake
prior to reclassification, or about this Study, the results, or the timeline. For general
information on the Queen’s Park Heritage Conservation Area, visit our website
at www.newwestcity.ca/heritage/qphca. If you would like to receive regular Queen’s Park
Heritage Conservation Area updates, please sign up online through the website for the
mailing list.
Kind regards,

Britney Quail,
Heritage Planner
604-527-4621 | bquail@newwestcity.ca
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File: 13.2605.40
Doc#
1386095
April 1, 2019
Re: Queen’s Park Heritage Conservation Area — Expanded Special Limited Study
Dear Property Owner,
You are receiving this letter as an applicant to the Expanded Special Limited Study. This
Study is intended to determine whether your property should remain classified as Protected
(Advanced category), or should be reclassified as Non-Protected (Limited category) in the
Queen’s Park Heritage Conservation Area. We would like to update you on the Study’s
progress to date and future timelines.
Phase One of this Study is now complete. For Phase One, the City engaged a team of
heritage professionals to conduct heritage value assessments for each property. In addition
to archival research, the consultants made site visits to visually assess each property. The
consultants’ evaluation is now complete and has concluded that your house has heritage
value. As such, your property will proceed to Phase Two of the Study. The Heritage
Value Assessment used to make this evaluation is attached to this letter.
Heritage Value Assessments were conducted from December 2018 to February 2019. The
assessments used a Heritage Merit Checklist to calculate a score out of nine for heritage
value based on aesthetic, historic and cultural criteria. Any house that scored at least 60%
(a value of six or higher out of nine) requires further study to determine the appropriate
final classification of the property. A letter outlining the initiation of Phase Two of the
Study is attached.
Please feel free to contact the undersigned if you have any questions about this Study, the
results, or the proposed timeline. For general information on the Queen’s Park Heritage
Conservation Area, permit requirements, and the new incentives program, visit our website
at www.newwestcity.ca/heritage/qphca. If you would like to receive regular Queen’s Park
Heritage Conservation Area updates, please sign up online through the website for the
mailing list.
Kind regards,

Britney Quail,
Heritage Planner
604-527-4621 | bquail@newwestcity.ca
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Attachment 3
Evaluation Checklist
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Queen’s Park Heritage Conservation Area: Evaluation Checklist
CRITERIA
Heritage Merit
The building a good example of its architectural
style.
The building contributes to either a cohesive
streetscape or provides a historic counterpoint
in its architectural style and/or massing.
The building one of few examples of this
style/era/year in the neighbourhood.
The building is associated with a significant
person, event, construction technique, unusual
material use or similar distinguishing feature.
There mature or historic landscaping (including
trees, walls, fences etc…) associated with the
property.
Total Score for Heritage Merit
Development Potential
The building close to its maximum development
entitlement under the Zoning Bylaw.
The building could be adapted for contemporary
uses and density without compromising the
heritage merit.
The lot size, shape and slope allows for
additional development.
The position/location of the house on the lot
allows for additional development.
Mature or historic landscaping would be
retained if additional development was added.
Total Score for Development Potential
Condition
The building retained a high level of original
heritage elements. (For example: windows,
doors, siding, trim, brackets, soffits, casing and
other design features).
The building has retained the original form and
massing associated with its architectural style.
The renovations (if any) on the building been
compatible with the existing heritage elements
or if not, removal and restoration is feasible.
The building’s exterior appears to be in good
overall condition or easily repairable.
Total Score for Condition
Total Score
Retention of the building is required when a
score is 15/25 (60%) or above.

Doc#1029291v2

SCORE

STAFF COMMENTS

/3
/3

/1
/1

/1

/9

/3
/2

/2
/1
/1
/9

/3

/2
/1

/1
/7
/25 A Heritage Assessment on the building is
required for staff’s scoring purposes.
If a criteria statement is true, points are
allocated to that category as indicated in the
score column. Should the criteria not be met,
the score is zero for that category.
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Letter to Owners, Phase Two Launch
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File: 13.2605.40
Doc#
1386187
April 1, 2019
Re: Queen’s Park Heritage Area — Special Limited Study, Launch of Phase Two
Dear Property Owner,
As you are aware, your house has been included in the Special Limited Study to determine
whether your property should be classified as Protected (Advanced category) or NonProtected (Limited category) in the Queen’s Park Heritage Conservation Area. As advised
at the conclusion of Phase One of the Study, your property was deemed to have heritage
value and will be included in Phase Two of this Study.
This letter is to inform you of the start of Phase Two in which a consultant is conducting a
Development Potential Assessment for each property. This assessment will look at how
your property could achieve its zoning entitlement (i.e. 0.5 FSR) and incentive entitlement
(i.e. 0.7 FSR). After the completion of these assessments, each property will be evaluated
against the Evaluation Checklist (attached to this letter), which uses the heritage value,
development potential of the lot, and condition of the house to determine an overall score
for each property. If a house receives a score of 60% or less, it will be recommended to
Council that it be reclassified as Non-Protected. If a house receives a score of more than
60%, it will be recommended to Council that it be reclassified as Protected. The results
from Phase Two of the Study and an overall score for your property should be available by
late spring 2019.
Reclassification of the properties will require a City-initiated Official Community Plan
amendment. As part of this, a single public hearing would be held for all properties. It is
anticipated that this public hearing will be held in the fall of 2019. Notices of the hearing
will be sent to you and other Queen’s Park residents approximately three weeks
beforehand.
If you would prefer that your house be classified as Protected without further study, please
contact us by Friday, May 3rd. Choosing to classify your house as Protected would mean
that you would be eligible for incentives as part of the Heritage Conservation Area
Incentives Program. A summary of the protection categories is provided in the table on the
next page:
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Non-protected Property
Exterior renovations or demolition
requires a heritage permit
New house construction requires a
heritage permit
Construction activity requires a
Building Permit and other related
City permits
Eligible for the Heritage
Conservation Area’s incentives
program

Protected Property

X

√

√

√

√

√

X

√

Note that the conditions described in the above table apply only after Council approves
reclassification of your property. Any work you wish to undertake before that time must
adhere to the conditions of the Special Limited category.
Please contact the undersigned if you have any questions about work you wish to undertake
prior to reclassification, or about this Study and its timeline, or about the incentives
program and what that might mean for your property. For general information on the
Queen’s Park Heritage Conservation Area and the different categories of heritage
protection, visit our website at www.newwestcity.ca/heritage/qphca. If you would like to
receive regular Queen’s Park Heritage Conservation Area updates, please sign up online
through the website for the mailing list.
Kind regards,

Britney Quail,
Heritage Planner
604-527-4621 | bquail@newwestcity.ca
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REPORT
Development Services
To:

Mayor Coté and Members of Council

Date:

4/29/2019

From:

Emilie K Adin, MCIP
Director of Development Services

File:

05.1020.20

Item #:

178/2019

Subject:

Pattullo Bridge Seismic Upgrading: Request for Construction Noise
Bylaw Exemption

RECOMMENDATION
THAT Council grant an exemption to the Construction Noise Bylaw No. 6063, 1992
to TransLink from May 1, 2019 to November 30, 2019 to install equipment related to
the Pattullo Bridge Seismic Early Warning and Wind Monitoring System.

PURPOSE
The purpose of this report is to request an exemption to the Construction Noise Bylaw to
permit construction work to occur on the Pattullo Bridge deck that cannot be performed
during permitted hours due to the impact on commuters using the bridge during peak traffic
times.
POLICY AND REGULATIONS
Construction Noise Bylaw 6063, 1992 restricts the time period when construction noise is
permitted. Construction activities that may create noise and negatively impact the
surrounding community are only permitted between 7:00 AM and 8:00 PM on weekdays and
9:00 AM to 6:00 PM on Saturdays. Construction noise is not permitted on Sundays or on
statutory holidays. The bylaw does, however, give Council the authority to grant
exemptions.
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BACKGROUND
As part of TransLink's Maintenance and Repair Program, TransLink plans to equip the
Pattullo Bridge with early seismic warning and wind monitoring sensors that will trigger an
automatic bridge closure in the case of an earthquake or extreme wind event.
The Bridge, which opened in 1937, was not designed to meet modern wind and seismic
standards. Though the bridge is scheduled to be replaced in 2023, TransLink must ensure it
is safe while being used in the meantime. To that end, TransLink will be implementing a
system that combines state of the art monitoring equipment with traffic control devices to
ensure bridge users remain safe in the case of high wind or seismic events. In addition to
triggering closure devices such as messaging signs, advanced warning lights and gates, the
system will automatically alert key TransLink staff to ensure additional safety precautions
are taken. A similar seismic advanced warning system was installed at the George Massey
Tunnel. A graphic overview of where equipment will be installed is shown in Attachment A.
The seismic monitoring equipment will be deactivated or removed when the existing bridge
is decommissioned.
On December 3, 2018, Council granted TransLink an exemption from the Construction
Noise Bylaw to proceed with the installation of the equipment. This exemption expired
March 28, 2019. However, TransLink did not award the contract or proceed with the work at
that time. In February 2019, the notice to proceed was awarded to MainRoad who has since
worked on submitting the Traffic Management Plan and Environmental Management Plan to
prepare for the project. They are now prepared to move forward with the installation starting
May 1, 2019.
DISCUSSION
The nature of the night work will include trenching, pulling cable, minor repairs to the bridge
piers, installation of advanced warning flashers, blank-out signs, and gates for the bridge
closure. The work will be accommodated within the existing nightly lane closures. The
equipment that will be used on the bridge includes a snooper truck and several spool trucks,
as well as handheld devices to fix equipment to the existing bridge structure. On the
approaches it is expected that backhoe and trucks will be used at night.
Work on the bridge deck requires lane closures, often reducing operational lanes in half from
four to two. By permitting night time construction, the traffic impacts during peak traffic
hours can be greatly minimized and the total duration of construction can be significantly
reduced. TransLink estimates there will be 40 nights of work on the New Westminster side
of the bridge deck. TransLink is coordinating with the City’s Engineering Services
Department to obtain required Street Occupancy Permits. In addition, TransLink has
submitted a Transportation Management Plan for review by City Engineering staff due to
potential impacts to traffic and accessibility for all road users during installation.
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TransLink will undertake the following noise mitigation measures:
 Effective intake and exhaust mufflers shall be utilized on internal combustion engines
and compressors;
 Hoppers, storage bins and chutes shall be lined or covered with sound deadening
material;
 Construction equipment and vehicles shall be routed so as to cause the minimum
disturbance to the community - the Contractor shall advise TransLink in writing of all
proposed haul routes prior to their use; and
 Stationary equipment shall be located as far as reasonable from occupied / residential
areas.
TransLink will distribute notices to area residents and businesses within a one-block radius
of the bridge advising them of the work and construction noise.
INTERDEPARTMENTAL LIAISON
Engineering Services, and in particular the Transportation Division, were consulted in
preparing this report.
OPTIONS
There are two options to consider.
1. That Council grant an exemption to the Construction Noise Bylaw No. 6063, 1992 to
TransLink from May 1, 2019 to November 30, 2019 to install equipment related to the
Pattullo Bridge Seismic Early Warning and Wind Monitoring System.
2. That Council provide staff with alternative direction.
Staff recommends option 1.

ATTACHMENTS
Attachment A: Diagram of Installation
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This report has been prepared by:
Veronika Metchie, Senior Bylaw Officer

This report was reviewed by:
Kim Deighton, Manager, Licensing and Integrated Services

Approved for Presentation to Council

Emilie K Adin, MCIP
Director of Development Services
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Lisa Spitale
Chief Administrative Officer
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Diagram of Installation
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ISSUED FOR CLIENT REVIEW
NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION

PBX ENGINEERING Ltd.
Suite 200 - 2612 Bridge St.
Victoria BC, V8T 4S9 Tel 250.388.7222
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REPORT
Engineering Services
To:

Mayor Coté and Members of Council

Date:

4/29/2019

From:

Jim Lowrie
Director of Engineering Services

File:

05.1020.04
(Doc# 1408017)

Item #:

183/2019

Subject:

Soil Deposit and Removal Regulation Bylaw No. 8106, 2019

RECOMMENDATION
THAT “Soil Deposit and Removal Regulation Bylaw No. 8106, 2019” be considered by
Council for three readings.

PURPOSE
The purpose of this report is to present a proposed Soil Deposit and Removal Regulation
Bylaw No. 8106, 2019 to replace the existing Soil Deposit Regulation Bylaw for Council’s
consideration of first, second and third readings. A copy of the proposed bylaw is attached
to this report (see Attachment 1).
BACKGROUND
The existing Soil Deposit Regulation Bylaw No. 7102 1 was originally adopted in October
2006 to regulate the deposit of fill materials on lands within the City. The application of this
bylaw over the last 13 years along with various amendments indicates that an updated bylaw
is needed to provide better clarity and consistency with other bylaws, legislation and best
practices. Staff conducted a review of similar bylaws of other municipalities, current industry
practices and regulations and proposed changes to the current bylaw.
1

Current Soil Deposit Regulation Bylaw No. 7102, 2006 link:
https://www.newwestcity.ca/database/files/library/Soil7102(1).pdf
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ANALYSIS
The proposed Soil Deposit and Removal Regulation Bylaw No. 8106, 2019 (henceforth
referred to as the “Soil Deposit and Removal Bylaw”) has revised terminology and language
for better clarity, removed redundant clauses, consolidated sections and updated
administration provisions to regulate the deposit of fill materials and the excavation of soil
on lands within the City. Some sections of the existing Soil Deposit Bylaw are not associated
with specified penalties and a bylaw amendment is required to impose fines. The Bylaw
Notice Enforcement Bylaw, which enables staff to issue municipal tickets for violations
under bylaws, will be amended accordingly.
The proposed Soil Deposit and Removal Regulation Bylaw incorporates a number of updates
including the requirement to obtain a permit for soil removal in addition to the deposit of
soil. The review of best practices found that other municipalities (i.e. Pitt Meadows, Surrey,
Delta, Richmond, and Coquitlam) also regulate the removal of soil.
A summary of the key highlights include:












Definition section has been updated for consistency and clarity of terminology;
Exemptions to permit requirements are generally consistent to the existing bylaw;
Permit application requires the submission of a final site grading plan;
Permit application requires an invasive species assessment and management plan for
the removal of soil;
Security deposit will now be released upon completion of final grading and
landscaping;
Insurance clause is added;
Permit requirements have been updated in accordance with a best practices review;
Record keeping details have been updated;
Provisions for issuance of Stop Work Order is added;
Penalty and contravention sections were updated to facilitate enforcement and
issuance of fines; and
Removal of a number of redundant schedules as part of general housekeeping.
o Schedule A: Permit application form
o Schedule C: Regulations regarding the deposit of soil

If Council adopts the proposed Soil Deposit and Removal Regulation Bylaw No. 8106, 2019,
staff will forward the bylaw to the Minister of Energy and Mines for approval and bring
forward an amendment to the Bylaw Notice Enforcement Bylaw and the Municipal Ticket
Information Bylaw for Council’s approval at a future meeting.
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SUSTAINABILITY IMPLICATIONS
The amendments made to the Soil Deposit and Removal Bylaw provide the City with the
ability to better regulate the deposit of fill materials and the excavation of soil from lands
within the City and decrease the spread of invasive species (i.e., noxious weeds) to other
areas from lands subject to soil removal.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
Staffing implication related to implementation of the new sections in the proposed Soil
Deposit and Removal Regulation Bylaw No. 8106, 2019 is not anticipated to signific antly
change. If more proactive enforcement is required, financial implications may need to be re assessed.
OPTIONS
The following options are presented for Council’s consideration:
1. “Soil Deposit and Removal Regulation Bylaw No. 8106, 2019” be considere d by
Council for three readings; and
2. Council provide alternate direction to staff.
Option #1 is recommended.
INTERDEPARTMENTAL LIAISON
Engineering Services has consulted with the Development Services Department (Licensing
and Integrated Services) and City Solicitor in the preparation of this report.
CONCLUSION
The proposed Soil Deposit and Removal Regulation Bylaw No. 8106, 2019 is concise and
provides clarity for property owners and the construction industry related to the deposit of
fill and excavation of soil on lands within the City. Amendments to the Bylaw Notice
Enforcement Bylaw and Municipal Ticket Information Bylaw will be brought forward at a
future meeting for Council’s approval.
ATTACHMENTS
Attachment 1 - Soil Deposit and Removal Regulation Bylaw No. 8106, 2019
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This report has been prepared by:
Bastien Moy, Infrastructure Planning Co-Op Student
Jennifer Lukianchuk, Environmental Coordinator
This report was reviewed by:
Eugene Wat, P.Eng. PTOE, Manager, Infrastructure Planning

Approved for Presentation to Council

Jim Lowrie, Eng.L, MBA
Director of Engineering Services
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Lisa Spitale
Chief Administrative Officer
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Attachment 1
Soil Deposit and Removal Regulation Bylaw
No. 8106, 2019
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CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER
Soil Deposit and Removal Regulation Bylaw No. 8106, 2019
A Bylaw to regulate the deposit and removal of soil or other material on land in the City
And WHEREAS pursuant to the Community Charter, SBC 2003, c.26 as amended, the
City is authorized to regulate, prohibit and impose requirements for the removal and
deposit of soil or other material;
NOW THEREFORE, the Council of the Corporation of the City of New Westminster in
open meeting assembled, ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:
Name of Bylaw
1.

This Bylaw may be cited for all purposes as “Soil Deposit and Removal
Regulation Bylaw No. 8106, 2019”.
Definitions

2.

In this Bylaw:
a) “Bylaw Enforcement Officer” means a person appointed as such by the City to
enforce City bylaws;
b) “City” means the Corporation of the City of New Westminster;
c) “Council” means the municipal council of the City of New Westminster;
d) “Deposit” or “Deposit operation” means the act of temporarily or permanently
placing soil or other material on any lands within the City other than that where it
originated, including a stockpile or other storage facility.
e) “Development” means the subdivision of land or the construction of a building or
structure on land which results in a requirement for the installation of works and
services under this Bylaw;
f) “Director of Engineering” means the Director of Engineering for the City, or his or
her authorized representative;
g) “Fees and Rates Bylaw” means the current City Fees and Rates Bylaw No.
7553, 2013 as amended by Council from time to time.
h) “Highway” includes a street, road, lane, bridge, viaduct and any other way open
to public use, other than a private right-of-way on private property;
i) “Invasive Species” includes noxious weeds, as defined by the provincial Weed
Control Act;
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j) “Other Material” means construction or demolition waste such as masonry
rubble, concrete rubble, asphalt, unchipped lumber, drywall, glass, plastic debris
and tree stumps, and includes wood waste;
k) “Owner” includes the registered owner of an estate in fee simple of land, and
also where the context or circumstances so require:
i)

a tenant for life under a registered life estate;

ii)

a registered holder of an agreement for sale;

iii)

a holder or occupier of land held in the manner mentioned in sections 228
and 229 of the Community Charter;

iv)

a lessee with authority to build on land;

v)

the strata corporation in the case of a lot under strata ownership;

vi)

all persons authorized to act for or on behalf of the registered owner of the
lot; and

vii)

in respect of water includes an occupier, tenant or holder of an interest in
respect of the surface of the water;

l) “Parcel” means any lot, block or other area in which land is held or into which
land is subdivided but does not include a highway;
m) “Permit” means the written authority granted by the Engineer under this bylaw for
the deposit or removal of soil or other material upon land within the City;
n) “Project Geotechnical Engineer” means an engineer registered with the
Engineers and Geoscientists of B.C. as a geotechnical engineer;
o) “Registered Professional” means an engineer, geoscientist, agrologist,
environmental consultant, soil scientist, biologist, or land surveyor who is
registered with a professional association that is regulated by a statute,
appointed to act in the capacities described under the sections of this bylaw
requiring a registered professional;
p) “Removal” or “Remove” means the transportation of soil or other material from
any lands within New Westminster on which it exists or has been deposited, to
another location;
q) “Soil” means clay, silt, sand, gravel, cobbles, boulders, peat or other substances
of which land is naturally composed;
Prohibition and Permit Requirement
3.

No person shall cause or permit the deposit or removal of soil from any land
within the City unless that person has first obtained a permit in accordance with
this Bylaw.
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4.

No person shall cause or permit the deposit of other material on any land within
the City unless that person has first obtained a permit in accordance with this
Bylaw.
Exemptions from Permit Requirement

5.

Provided the deposit or removal is carried out in compliance with the relevant
provisions in the Bylaw, a permit is not required where the deposit or removal of
soil:
a) does not exceed 150 millimetres in depth at any point on the parcel within
any 24 month period, and:
i) where slopes do not exceed one metre vertical to five metres horizontal
(20 percent); and
ii) where the deposit or removal is conducted outside 30 metres of the crest
or toes of slopes steeper than one metre vertical to five metres
horizontal (20 percent);
b) is less than 10 cubic metres if placed on or removed from land parcels
greater than 557.36 sq.m. (6,000 sq.ft) within any 24 month period;
c) is less than 5 cubic metres if placed on or removed from land parcels less
than 557.36 sq.m. (6,000 sq.ft) within any 24 month period;
d) is required for the construction or maintenance of a private sewage disposal
system or septic field for which a Provincial permit or approval has been
granted;
e) is provided by a bona fide processor of construction aggregates required for
the construction or installation of a roadway, utility service, dyke or other
service;
f) is an ingredient or component part of processed or manufactured materials
where such materials are stockpiled on land where they are, under licence
from the City, being processed or manufactured;
g) is by a florist, grower, nursery or horticulturist on lands owned by that person
and in connection with such trade or business;
h) is related to the construction of a development where the removal is in
accordance with the approved drawings submitted as part of the application
for a building permit;
i) is required for the construction, maintenance or repair of works and services
within a highway or municipal works by or on behalf of the City.
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Permit Application
6.

Every application for a permit pursuant to this Bylaw shall be made in writing to
the Director of Engineering and shall include:
a) a non-refundable application fee in the amount specified in the Fees and
Rates Bylaw;
b) a deposit of security in accordance with the requirements of Section 7;
c)

proof satisfactory to the City that the owner is in possession of all permits or
approvals required under the Environmental Management Act;

d) other information as the Director of Engineering determines is necessary to
adequately describe the nature and extent of the deposit or removal
operation.
e) plans of the lands upon which the owner proposes to make the deposit or
removal, prepared by a B.C. Land Surveyor or Registered Professional of
the Province of British Columbia, which shall include:
i) a fill plan as prepared by the Project Geotechnical Engineer;
ii) a final site grading plan as prepared by the Project Geotechnical
Engineer;
iii) contour plans of the lands, to a scale of not less than 1:5000 metric,
showing contours at a vertical interval suitable to describe the existing
terrain of the lands and the relation to that of the adjoining lands and
highways and showing the proposed geodetic survey of Canada
(G.S.C.) datum elevations of the lands after the deposit or removal has
been made. In the case of preload deposits, the plans shall show the
proposed elevation of the preload, and the proposed final elevation after
preload removal. Where the lands are subject to a “Flood Construction
Level” restriction imposed under a flooding covenant, and where the
deposit is proposed to achieve that “Flood Construction Level”, the final
G.S.C. datum elevation of the deposit may not exceed the “Flood
Construction Level” plus an allowance for long-term settlement, as
approved by the Director of Engineering;
iv) full particulars of the present use, occupancy and condition of the lands
upon which the deposit or removal is proposed and of those portions of
adjacent lands which may be affected by the proposed deposit or
removal, including all pertinent topographic features, buildings,
structures and tree cover existing on the lands, highways and highway
allowances, foot paths, watercourses, water table drainage facilities,
wells, private sewage disposal systems, fence lines, facilities existing for
pedestrian and vehicular traffic (indicating the suitability of same for
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carrying the type and volume of traffic to be generated by the deposit or
removal), utilities, services and other existing facilities;
v) the proposed slopes which will be maintained during and upon
completion of the deposit or removal operation;
vi) the proposed methods to control drainage, sediment and erosion, and
soil stability, during and upon completion of the deposit or removal
operation;
vii) the proposed methods of access to the lands during and upon
completion of the deposit or removal operation;
viii) the proposed methods of fencing, enclosing, and clearing the lands to
ensure that no hazard to human or animal life is created or exists;
ix) the proposed location of stockpiles indicating their extent and nature;
x) the proposed location of machinery, buildings, scales and other
structures and improvements to be located on the lands in connection
with the proposed deposit or removal operation;
xi) the proposed traffic management plan shall include trucking routes, trip
frequency and traffic control provision, and a street occupancy permit
may be required;
xii) detailed calculations, cross-sections and other engineering data and
pertinent information used in calculating the volume of soil or other
material to be deposited or removed.
xiii) invasive species assessment and management plan by a Registered
Professional to ensure invasive species are not transferred from the
property as a result of any removal operation.
Security
7.

In order to ensure full and proper compliance with the provisions of this bylaw
and all terms and conditions of the permit, every owner must, prior to the
issuance of a permit, deposit with the City security in the form of cash or an
unconditional, irrevocable letter of credit, in a form acceptable to the Director of
Engineering and drawn on a Canadian financial institution, in an amount as
specified in the Fees and Rates Bylaw. The security shall be maintained in full
force and effect throughout the permit period and thereafter as may be required
by the Director of Engineering. That portion of the security deposit not required
for the purposes of ensuring compliance with this bylaw and the permit or to
repair damage to City property caused by the deposit or removal operation, shall
be returned to the owner. The security deposit will be released upon completion
of final grading and landscaping to the satisfaction of the City.
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Insurance
8.

Permit holders for a soil removal or deposit where the volume proposed to be
removed or deposited is greater than 15 cubic metres are required to carry
commercial general liability coverage in the amount of $5,000,000 including
liability for bodily injury or death and property damage for the duration of the
work. The amount of insurance may be reduced to $1,000,000 if the volume of
soil to be removed or deposited is not more than 100 cubic metres. Insurance
may be waived by the Director of Engineering when the City is the responsible
party completing the removal or deposit activity.
Permit Issuance

9.

The Director of Engineering may issue a permit in the form prescribed by
Schedule “A” attached to and forming part of this bylaw, where:
a) an application for a permit complies with the requirements of this bylaw;
b) the proposed deposit or removal complies with this bylaw and all other
applicable City bylaws and local, provincial or federal enactments and
regulations;
c) the Director of Engineering, having regard to the documents, plans and
information submitted with the application for a permit, is of the opinion that
the deposit or removal can be carried out safely, without undue nuisance or
interference to adjacent lands or the public, or damage or injury to persons
or property;

10.

A permit will not be issued where the proposed deposit or removal could
reasonably be expected to:
a)

endanger, damage or otherwise adversely affect any adjacent land,
structure, highway, easement, utility works and services or right-of-way;

b)

foul, obstruct, impede or otherwise adversely affect any stream, creek,
waterway, watercourse, natural drainage path, groundwater aquifer,
waterworks, ditch, drain, sewer or other established drainage facility;

c)

contravene any City bylaw, or provincial or federal law; or

d)

threaten the health, safety or welfare of the public or be otherwise
contrary to the public interest.
Permit Requirements

11.

Every person who makes a deposit or removal, whether or not a permit is
required or issued, shall comply with the following requirements:
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a) Owners responsible shall comply with applicable federal, provincial, and City
laws, bylaws, regulations and policies in effect during the deposit or removal.
b) Owners responsible shall contain or remove dirt, mud, or debris which may
be tracked onto public roads on a daily basis or more frequently as deemed
necessary by the Director of Engineering;
c) Confirm the location of all nearby underground utilities with the utility
owner(s) prior to the commencement of deposit or removal, and such utility
locations noted on the deposit or removal plan submitted to the City and
utility owner.
d) No deposit or removal shall be made over wells or private sewage disposal
systems;
e) The deposit or removal shall not encroach upon, undermine, damage, spill
into or endanger any drainage facility, natural watercourse, waterway, ditch,
service main or connection, highway, public or private property, or where a
permit is issued, any setback area prescribed in the permit. Any
encroachment or damage will, at the expense of the owner, be promptly and
properly repaired by the City to the satisfaction of the Director of
Engineering;
f) The deposit or removal shall not interfere with the established above or
below ground drainage pattern of any adjoining lands and shall not cause
the groundwater table to rise on adjoining lands so as to cause flooding,
contamination or malfunctioning of any private sewage disposal system or
water supply system. Where necessary, measures consistent with good
engineering practice will be implemented to ensure that any interference or
impact is prevented or mitigated. In no circumstances shall the drainage
measures depress the water table below the summer water table elevation
(approximately low water level in nearby ditches);
g) The deposit or removal shall be graded in such a manner that positive
gravity drainage is assured throughout, and a drainage system shall be
installed which is of sufficient capacity and extent to ensure that groundwater
or surface runoff will not drain into adjoining lands at greater rates than those
existing prior to the commencement of the operation;
h) No deposit or removal greater than 0.5 metres in depth shall be undertaken
within 2.5 metres of any utility pole, pipeline, structure or highway without
giving prior notice to and receiving approval from the City or other authority
having jurisdiction;
i) No deposit or removal shall be undertaken on a highway, statutory right-ofway or easement without first obtaining the permission in writing of the City
or other authority having jurisdiction over such statutory right-of-way or
easement;
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j) The slope of any part of an exposed face of any deposit or removal shall not
be greater than the angle of repose necessary for stability of the deposit or
removal in question and the slope shall be retained in accordance with good
engineering practice. Side slopes shall be no steeper than 1.5H:1V.
k) No person shall use washing, crushing, or screening equipment as part of
any deposit or removal unless the person has obtained applicable regional
and/or provincial environmental approvals and the land upon which washing,
crushing or screening equipment is to be located is zoned to permit washing,
crushing or screening use;
l) All hazards or potential hazards arising from deposit or removal shall be
adequately fenced or otherwise protected for the safety of the public, and
suitable weather-proof signs shall be mounted and maintained at intervals of
not greater than 60 metres around the perimeter of the deposit or removal
site with clear, legible wording to indicate the hazard, the nature of the
operation, the presence of an excavation and prohibiting the entry of the
public and all unauthorized persons;
m) Stockpiles of soil or other material shall be confined to the locations
prescribed in the permit and shall be maintained so that they do not
adversely affect or damage adjacent properties or cause a nuisance to any
person;
n) Prior to deposit or removal, a contamination assessment of the proposed
deposit or removal material indicating the soil complies with the current
requirements of the British Columbia Ministry of Water, Land and Air
Protection standards for the property. The contamination assessment must
be carried out by a Registered Professional acceptable to the Director of
Engineering. No soil or other material shall be deposited until the owner has
received the City’s written acceptance of the adequacy of the contamination
assessment data.
o) The owner shall retain a Project Geotechnical Engineer to investigate the
site conditions, design and monitor the removal or deposit operations. The
owner shall not restrict the geotechnical work to less than that considered
necessary in the professional opinion of the Project Geotechnical Engineer.
p) Prior to deposit or removal on peat or organic silt, the vegetation shall be cut
flush with the ground surface and removed but the tree roots and grass
should be left in the ground whenever possible and disturbance to the
ground shall be avoided.
q) The Director of Engineering may issue a permit subject to the observance or
fulfilment of additional conditions specified in the permit which in the opinion
of the Director of Engineering are necessary to achieve the purposes of this
bylaw.
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Expiry
12.

Every permit shall expire 12 months from the date of issue or upon such earlier
date as may be specified in the permit.
Permit Renewal/Modification

13.

If the deposit or removal operation authorized by a permit is not completed
before the permit expires, or it becomes necessary to alter or deviate from the
particulars of the permit application or drawings submitted for a permit, the
Director of Engineering may renew or modify the permit upon written request of
the permit holder, subject to the following:
a) an application to renew a permit shall be made in the same manner and
upon payment of the same fees and deposit of the same security as
provided in this bylaw for the original permit;
b) the Director of Engineering may require that the permit holder provide
additional information authorized by this bylaw as a pre-condition to
considering an application for a permit renewal or modification; and
c) all terms and conditions set out in the original permit shall apply to each
renewal or modification of the permit except as expressly amended or
modified by the renewal or modification.
Permit Transfer

14.

No permit or interest in a permit may be transferred or assigned. Where there is
a change of ownership in the land for which a permit has been issued, the permit
shall immediately become void and the deposit or removal operation shall
immediately cease.
Permit Display

15.

Each permit shall be visibly displayed in a protected, accessible and
conspicuous position on the lands for which the permit has been issued and
shall be made available to the Director of Engineering or a Bylaw Enforcement
Officer upon request.
Monitoring

16.

Settlement gauges, piezometers, inclinometers, lateral displacement pins or
other devices shall be provided to monitor the stability of the soil and the impact
of the deposit or removal on adjacent properties. Regular visual observations
must also be carried out as part of the monitoring process.

17.

Proposed instrumentation and monitoring programs shall be submitted by the
Project Geotechnical Engineer in writing to the Director of Engineering prior to
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the commencement of deposit or removal activities. The locations of all
proposed monitoring instruments shall be shown on the plans submitted to the
Director of Engineering. The Director of Engineering shall be kept apprised of
any changes in the instrumentation program by way of timely submission of
drawing revisions.
18.

If visual observations or the instrumentation monitoring program results indicate
incipient failure, preventative measures shall be taken as recommended by the
Project Geotechnical Engineer or as required by the City.
Record Keeping

19.

Every permit holder shall maintain a daily log of all deposit and removal activity.
The record shall contain the following information:
a) date and time of the deposit or removal;
b) licence plate of trucks delivering soil and whether a pup trailer is used;
c) quantity of soil being deposited or removed;
d) name of company depositing or removing soil;
e) address of soil source or destination.
Every permit holder shall, no later than twenty-four (24) hours after a request for
review of the daily log, provide a complete record of soil deposit or removal
activities on the permit site to the Director of Engineering.

20.

For soil deposit or removal 500 cubic metres or greater, except where the
proposed operation will be completed within one month from the date the permit
is issued, the owner shall maintain monthly reports, certified and sealed by a
Professional Geotechnical Engineer, regarding the process of the soil deposit or
removal. The monthly report shall include all of the following information:
a) the quantity of soil deposited or removed for the previous month and the
total cumulative quantity for the duration of the permit up to the month in
question; and
b) the actual location of the soil deposit or removal.
Monthly reports shall be submitted to the City at the request of the Director of
Engineering.
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Completion and Restoration
21.

Upon completion of a soil deposit or removal operation, all deposit or removal
surfaces shall be covered with at least 0.20 meters of topsoil and sod or a
suitable rooted ground cover.

22.

The finished grade of the deposit or removal operation shall conform to the final
grading plans submitted with the permit application and approved by the Director
of Engineering.
Right of Entry for Inspection

23.

The Director of Engineering and Bylaw Enforcement Officers are hereby
authorized at all reasonable times to enter upon and inspect any lands to
determine whether the requirements, restrictions, regulations, terms, conditions
and directions of this bylaw or a permit are being observed.

24.

No person shall prevent or obstruct or attempt to prevent or obstruct the Director
of Engineering or Bylaw Enforcement Officers from entering upon lands as
authorized by Section 23.
Stop Work Order

25.

If any person is carrying on a deposit or removal that is, in the opinion of the
Director of Engineering, causing or is likely to result in contravention of this
Bylaw, then the Director of Engineering may order the immediate suspension of
all or any portion of such operation by posting a stop work order to that effect at
the place where the soil deposit or removal operation is ongoing.

26.

It shall be a violation of this bylaw for any person other than the Director of
Engineering or a Bylaw Enforcement Officer to remove or cover a posted stop
work order or any other notice.

27.

In addition to the authority of the Director of Engineering under section 25, the
Director of Engineering may direct that steps be taken to prevent further
contravention of this Bylaw. The Director of Engineering shall send a written
notice of violation by registered mail to the owner of the land where the deposit
or removal is occurring.
Failure to Remedy Non-compliance

28.

In the event that a person having received notice of violation fails within the time
specified in the notice to remedy such violation or otherwise continues to breach
any provision of this bylaw or any permit issued under this bylaw:
a) the City or its appointed agents and contractors may enter upon the lands
or any part thereof and carry out such works as may be required to
remedy the breach, and the expense of doing so shall be paid by the
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person in breach within 30 days of receipt of the City’s invoice;
b) where the City’s invoice remains unpaid after 30 days and security has
been deposited with the City under this bylaw, the City may deduct the
cost of such works from the security deposit;
c) where no security has been deposited or the security deposited is
insufficient to cover the cost of the City’s works, the City may recover the
costs, or any part of the costs, with interest at the rate of 6% per year, in
the same manner as municipal taxes.
Suspension or Cancellation of Permit
29.

If:
a) there is a contravention of any term, condition, requirement or restriction
of this bylaw or a permit issued under this bylaw; or
b) a permit was issued under this bylaw on the basis of statements made in
the permit application or a report, declaration or record required under this
bylaw, that was false or misleading with respect to a material fact or that
omitted to state a material fact, the omission of which made the statement
false or misleading;
the Director of Engineering may:
a) suspend in whole or in part the rights of the permit holder under the
permit;
b) cancel the permit; or
c) amend or attach new conditions to a permit with the consent of the permit
holder.
Indemnification

30.

A release and indemnity in favour of the City, releasing, indemnifying and saving
harmless the City, its agents, employees, officers and servants, from and against
all claims, demands, losses, costs, damages, actions, suits or proceedings
whatsoever by whomsoever brought by reason of, or arising from, the issue by
the City of a permit under this bylaw to conduct the proposed deposit or removal.
Removal of Surcharge

31.

The owner of the property on which the deposit or removal occurs is required to
provide the Professional Geotechnical Engineer’s certification that removal of the
surcharge is appropriate, and must give the City a copy of such certification with
a minimum of 2 business days notification of intention to commence surcharge
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removal. Surcharge removal shall not proceed without prior City approval.
Offence
32.

Any person who contravenes or violates any provision of this bylaw or of any
permit issued under this bylaw or who suffers or allows any act or thing to be
done in contravention or violation of this bylaw or any permit issued under this
bylaw, or who fails or neglects to do anything required to be done under this
bylaw or any permit issued under this bylaw, commits an offence and upon
conviction shall be liable to a fine of not more than $10,000.00.

33.

Every contravention of this Bylaw that continues for more than one day
constitutes a separate offence for each day that it continues.
Severance

34.

If any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of this bylaw is for any
reason held to be invalid by the decision of any court of competent jurisdiction,
such decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this bylaw.
Repeal

35.

“Soil Deposit Regulation Bylaw No. 7102, 2006” is hereby repealed.

READ A FIRST TIME this ___ day of _______________, 2019.

READ A SECOND TIME this ___ day of _____________, 2019.

READ A THIRD TIME this ___ day of _______________, 2019.

APPROVED by the Minister of
Energy and Mines this ___ day of __________________, 2019

ADOPTED this ___ day of ______________, 2019.
_____________________________
MAYOR Jonathan X Cote

______________________________
CITY CLERK
Jacque Killawee
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SOIL DEPOSIT AND REMOVAL REGULATION BYLAW NO. 8106, 2019
SCHEDULE “A”
SOIL DEPOSIT/REMOVAL PERMIT NO. ________
In accordance with Soil Deposit and Removal Regulation Bylaw No. 8106 2019,
permission is hereby granted to:
Name: _______________________________________________________ of
________________________________________________________________
(address)
(telephone)
A. to deposit _________________ cubic metres of soil and/or other material
upon the lands described as:
_____________________________________________________________
(address of property)
_____________________________________________________________
(legal description of property)
_____________________________________________________________

B. to remove_________________ cubic metres of soil and/or other material
from the lands described as:
_____________________________________________________________
(address of property)
_____________________________________________________________
(legal description of property)
_____________________________________________________________

in accordance with the provisions of Soil Deposit and Removal Regulation Bylaw
No. 8106, 2019, the application submitted by the owner and the plans,
specifications and other supporting data filed with the application, copies of
which are attached to and form part of this permit, and the following additional
terms and conditions:
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Received ___________________________
from __________________________
(type of security)
__________________
in the amount of

No.

__________

$_______________

as security for full and proper performance of the deposit or removal operation in
compliance with Soil Deposit and Removal Regulation Bylaw No. 8106, 2019
and all other terms and conditions of this permit.

This permit is issued on the ____________ day of ___________________, 20

This permit shall expire on the __________ day of ___________________, 20

This permit may not be transferred or assigned.

________________________________
Director of Engineering Services
Corporation of the City of
New Westminster
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REPORT
Land Use and Planning Committee
To:

Mayor Coté and Members of Council

Date:

4/29/2019

From:

Land Use and Planning Committee

File:
Item #:

REZ00158
166/2019

Subject:

1209 - 1217 Eighth Avenue: Rezoning and Development Permit for Infill
Townhouses - Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 8099, 2019 for Two
Readings

RECOMMENDATION
THAT Council consider Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 8099, 2019 for First and
Second Readings and forward the Bylaw to a Public Hearing on May 27, 2019.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Rezoning and Development Permit applications have been received to facilitate the
construction of a 22-unit, ground-oriented townhouse development for five properties
located at 1209-1217 Eighth Avenue. The development is proposed to consist of two and
three storey townhouse units spread across four buildings, with an overall Floor Space Ratio
(FSR) of 1.00.
The applicant has undertaken public consultation for the project in November 2018. The
proposal has been reviewed by the New Westminster Design Panel in December 2018 and by
the Advisory Planning Commission in March 2019, and was supported by both committees.
Staff recommends that Council consider the proposed Zoning Amendment Bylaw
(Attachment 1) for First and Second Readings and forward the Bylaw to a Public Hearing
on May 27, 2019.
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COMMENTS AND ANALYSIS
Land Use and Planning Committee Meeting
At its meeting held on April 8, 2019, the Land Use and Planning Committee (LUPC)
considered the staff report included as Attachment 2, and passed the following resolution
regarding the project:
MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the Land Use and Planning Committee recommend that Council consider
Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 8099, 2019 for First and Second Readings and forward
the Bylaw to a Public Hearing on May 27, 2019.
CARRIED.
All members of the Committee present voted in favour of the motion.
Landscaping and Trees
Based on the review of the submitted arborist report by the City’s arborist staff, the
development includes the proposed removal of six trees on site (three protected and three
undersized) and the retention of one tree on the neighbouring property to the east.
Following the April 8, 2019 LUPC meeting, the landscape drawings have been updated to
reflect the replacement trees as identified by the City’s arborist staff (Attachment 3).
OPTIONS
The following options are offered for Council’s consideration:
1. That Council consider Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 8099, 2019 for First and
Second Readings and forward the Bylaw to a Public Hearing on May 27, 2019.
2. That Council provide staff with alternative feedback.
Staff recommends Option 1.

ATTACHMENTS
Attachment 1: Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 8099, 2019
Attachment 2: Report to LUPC dated April 8, 2019
Attachment 3: Updated Landscape Drawings
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This report has been prepared by:
Dilys Huang, Planning Technician
Submitted on Behalf of the Land Use
and Planning Committee

Approved for Presentation to Council

Emilie K Adin, MCIP
Director of Development Services

Lisa Spitale
Chief Administrative Officer
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Attachment 1
Zoning Amendment Bylaw
No. 8099, 2019
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CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER
ZONING AMENDMENT BYLAW NO. 8099, 2019
A Bylaw to Amend Zoning Bylaw No. 6680, 2001.

WHEREAS the Council has adopted a zoning bylaw under Part 14 of the Local Government Act,
and wishes to amend the bylaw; and
THE CITY COUNCIL of the City of New Westminster, in open meeting assembled, ENACTS
AS FOLLOWS:
1.

This Bylaw may be cited for all purposes as “Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 8099,
2019”.

2.

Zoning Bylaw No. 6680, 2001 is hereby amended as follows:
a) Adding as section 1086 the regulations attached to this Bylaw as Schedule A;
b) Rezoning the lands which are situated within the City of New Westminster, British
Columbia and included in the table below from Neighbourhood Single Detached
Residential Districts (NR-1) to Comprehensive Development District (1200 Block
Eighth Avenue Townhouses) (CD-86), and amending the Zoning Map annexed as
Appendix “A” to Zoning Bylaw No. 6680, 2001 to reflect this rezoning.
Address
1209 Eighth Avenue
1211 Eighth Avenue
1213 Eighth Avenue
1215 Eighth Avenue
1217 Eighth Avenue

PID
003-785-785
007-561-733
011-086-041
003-002-675
011-086-068

Legal Description
Lot 15 Suburban Block 12 Plan 4325
Lot 16 Suburban Block 12 Plan 4325
Lot 17 Suburban Block 12 Plan 4325
Lot 18 Suburban Block 12 Plan 4325
Lot 19 Suburban Block 12 Plan 4325

GIVEN FIRST READING this ___________ day of __________________, 2019.

GIVEN SECOND READING this ___________ day of __________________, 2019.

PUBLIC HEARING held this ___________ day of __________________, 2019.

GIVEN THIRD READING this ___________ day of __________________, 2019.

Doc # 1363259
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Bylaw No. 8099, 2019
ADOPTED and the Seal of the Corporation of the City of New Westminster affixed this
___________ day of __________________, 2019.

______________________________
MAYOR JONATHAN X. COTE

______________________________
JACQUE KILLAWEE, CITY CLERK
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Schedule A to Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 8099, 2019
Comprehensive Development District (1200 Block Eighth Avenue Townhouses) (CD-86)
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Comprehensive Development District
(1200 Block Eighth Avenue Townhouses)
(CD-86)
1086

1086 .1

Comprehensive Development District (1200 Block Eighth
Avenue Townhouses) (CD-86)
The intent of this district is to, in combination with the design
guidelines for infill townhouse and rowhouse within the Official
Community Plan, allow 22 infill townhouse units.

Permitted Principal and Accessory Uses
1086 .2

In the CD-86 District, the principal and accessory uses permitted in the
Infill Townhouse and Rowhouse Residential District (RT) zone and no
other uses, shall be permitted.

Density
1086 .3

The total floor space ratio shall not exceed 1.00.

Principal Building Siting and Height
1086 .4

No principal building shall be sited except in accordance with the plans
attached to this Section 1086 as Supplementary Plans #1 and #2, and
no principal building sited in accordance with Supplementary Plans #1
and #2 shall exceed the following heights as measured from averaged,
existing grade at the four corners of the building to the highest point of
the building:
Building

Building Height

Building 1

9.58 metres (31.43 feet)

Building 2

9.6 metres (31.5 feet)

Building 3

8.82 metres (28.95 feet)

Building 4

8.97 metres (29.42 feet)

Detached Accessory Building Regulations
1086 .5

Detached accessory buildings shall be in accordance with the Infill
Townhouse and Rowhouse Residential District (RT) zone.

[Adoption Date]

City of New Westminster Zoning Bylaw

1086-1
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Comprehensive Development District
(1200 Block Eighth Avenue Townhouses)
(CD-86)
Off-Street Parking and Loading Requirements
1086 .6

Off-street automobile parking shall be provided in accordance with the
Infill Townhouse and Rowhouse Residential District (RT) zone.

1086 .7

Off-street bicycle parking shall be provided in accordance with the
Infill Townhouse and Rowhouse Residential District (RT) zone.

1086 .8

Off-street loading shall be provided in accordance with the Infill
Townhouse and Rowhouse Residential District (RT) zone.

Locked-in Lot
1086 .9

The Locked-in Lot provision under Section 170 of this bylaw shall not
apply.

[Adoption Date]

City of New Westminster Zoning Bylaw

1086-2
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Comprehensive Development District
(1200 Block Eighth Avenue Townhouses)
(CD-86)
Supplementary Plan #1

[Adoption Date]

City of New Westminster Zoning Bylaw

1086-3
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Comprehensive Development District
(1200 Block Eighth Avenue Townhouses)
(CD-86)
Supplementary Plan #2

[Adoption Date]

City of New Westminster Zoning Bylaw

1086-4
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Report to LUPC dated
April 8, 2019
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REPORT
Development Services
To:

Land Use and Planning Committee

Date:

4/8/2019

From:

Emilie K Adin, MCIP
Director of Development Services

File:

REZ00158

Item #:

19/2019

Subject:

1209 - 1217 Eighth Avenue: Rezoning and Development Permi t for Infill
Townhouses - Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 8099, 2019 for Two
Readings

RECOMMENDATION
THAT the Land Use and Planning Committee recommend that Council consider
Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 8099, 2019 for First and Second Readings and
forward the Bylaw to a Public Hearing on May 27, 2019.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Rezoning and Development Permit applications have been received to facilitate the
construction of a 22-unit, ground-oriented townhouse development for five properties
located at 1209-1217 Eighth Avenue. The development is proposed to consist of two and
three storey townhouse units spread across four buildings, with an overall Floor Space Ratio
(FSR) of 1.00.
The applicant has undertaken public consultation for the project in November 2018. The
proposal has been reviewed by the New Westminster Design Panel in December 2018 and by
the Advisory Planning Commission in March 2019, and was supported by both committees.
1. PURPOSE
The purpose of this report is to request that the Land Use and Planning Committee
recommend that Council consider Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 8099, 2019 for First and
Second Readings and forward the Bylaw to a Public Hearing on May 27, 2019.
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2. POLICY AND REGULATIONS
2.1 Official Community Plan
The subject properties are designated (RGO) Residential – Ground Oriented Infill Housing,
which is described, in part, as follows:
Purpose: To allow a mix of ground oriented infill housing forms which are
complementary to the existing neighbourhood character. Generally forms with a
higher number of units are expected to be located on larger properties. Units can be
attached, detached or a combination of the two.
Principal Forms and Uses: Single detached dwellings, single detached dwellings on a
compact lot, duplexes, triplexes, quadraplexes, cluster houses, townhouses,
rowhouses and other equivalent ground oriented housing forms. Lots with single
detached dwellings may also include a secondary suite and/or a detached accessory
dwelling unit.
Maximum Density: Low density multiple unit residential.
The proposed development is consistent with the intent of the RGO land use designation and
therefore, no Official Community Plan (OCP) amendment would be required for this
proposed development.
2.2 Development Permit Area
The subject site is located within the Ground Oriented Housing Development Permit Area
(DPA 1.2) and is subject to DPA 1.3 (Infill Townhouses and Rowhouses), which encourages
small scale infill projects that are complementary to the existing single detached dwelling
context through appropriate building form, scale, and location. The proposal is being
evaluated against the Infill Townhouse and Rowhouse Development Permit Area guidelines
concurrently with the review of the Rezoning application.
The DPA 1.3 guidelines can be accessed via:
https://www.newwestcity.ca/database/files/library/DPAs___1.3_Infill_Townho use_and_Ro
whouses.pdf
Should Council adopt the proposed rezoning, the Development Permit would be brought
forward for consideration of issuance.
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2.3 Zoning Bylaw
The subject properties are currently zoned Neighbourhood Single Detached Residential
(NR-1), and would need to be rezoned to support the proposed development. The
development is proposed to be in general conformance with the Infill Townhouse and
Rowhouse Residential (RT) zone; however, the applicant is proposing a total FSR of 1.00
above grade. As such, a new Comprehensive Development (1200 Block Eighth Avenue
Townhouses) zone (CD-86) is proposed to facilitate the development.
A copy of the proposed Zoning Amendment Bylaw is attached as Appendix A.
2.4 Family-Friendly Housing Policy
As per the City’s Family-Friendly Housing Policy, the development would be required to
provide a minimum of 30% two and three bedroom units, of which at least 10% of the
overall number of units would need to contain three or more bedrooms. Based on the
applicant’s submission, all of the proposed units would have at least two bedrooms, and 20
out of the 22 proposed units (91%) would have a minimum of three bedrooms, exceeding the
minimum requirements.
3. BACKGROUND
3.1 Site Characteristics and Context
The subject site, consisting of five lots, is located in the West End neighbourhood on Eighth
Avenue between Twelfth Street and Thirteenth Street. The properties have an approximate
combined total area of 2,697 sq. m. (29,035 sq. ft.) and slope down toward Eighth Avenue.
The lots currently contain single detached dwellings.
The subject site is predominantly surrounded by other single detached dwellings, including a
newly constructed house on the adjacent property to the west. There is also a duplex
dwelling to the south across Eighth Avenue. Beyond the single detached residential property
to the east (1207 Eighth Avenue) are three properties zoned Community Commercial
(Medium Rise) (C-2A) that are currently occupied by one-storey commercial buildings.
These commercial lots and 1207 Eighth Avenue are designated (ML) Mixed Use – Low Rise
in the OCP, and a rezoning proposal for a four-storey mixed use building could be
considered on these lots.
Eighth Avenue, which fronts the subject site, is designated as a collector road and is utilized
by transit route #128.
A site context map is included in this report as Appendix B.
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4. PROJECT DESCRIPTION
4.1 Project Description
The proposed development consists of 22 ground-oriented infill townhouse units. The
proposed units are in four buildings ranging in height from two to three storeys, each of
which run parallel to Eighth Avenue. There is also a proposed common amenity area and a
central courtyard that runs horizontally across the site. Plans indicate an overall density of
1.00 FSR above grade. Individual townhouse units range from approximately 92.1 sq. m.
(992 sq. ft.) to 134.8 sq. m. (1,451 sq. ft.).
The applicant is proposing a total of 25 off-street parking spaces that are accessed off of the
lane. These parking stalls include 22 resident spaces and three visitor spaces, of which two
are designated as accessible. The parking area is connected to the central courtyard via stair
access through the common amenity area and via a ramped walkway along the easterly
property line. The project includes 34 bicycle parking spaces, consisting of 28 shared spaces
within bicycle lockers along the central courtyard and six spaces via bicycle racks.
The applicant’s architectural and landscape drawings are attached as Appendix C.
4.2 Project Statistics:

Existing Site Area
Site Frontage
Average Lot Depth
Total FSR Inclusive of
Basement
Total FSR Excluding
Basement
Building Height
Residential Units
Unit Mix and FamilyFriendly Housing
Off-Street Parking
Overall
Resident
Visitor
Bicycle Parking

Agenda Item 19/2019

Permitted / Required if
Under RT Zoning
-

2,697 sq. m. (29,035 sq. ft.)
67.07 m. (220.05 ft.)
40.24 m. (132.01 ft.)

1.00 FSR
0.85 FSR

1.00 FSR
1.00 FSR

10.67 m. (35 ft.)
2 and 3 bedroom units:
Minimum 30%
3 or more bedroom units:
Minimum 10%

8.82 m. to 9.6 m. (28.95 ft. to 31.5 ft.)
22 units
1 bedroom units: 0 (0%)
2 bedroom units: 2 (9%)
3 bedroom units: 9 (41%)
3 bedroom + den units: 11 (50%)

25 spaces (2 accessible)
22 spaces
3 spaces
22 spaces

25 spaces (2 accessible)
22 spaces
3 spaces
34 spaces (28 long term shared & 6
short term)

Proposed
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5. DISCUSSION
5.1 Adjacent Development Potential
The property located directly to the west of the subject site (1219 Eighth Avenue) is
currently zoned Neighbourhood Single Detached Residential (NR-1). A new single detached
dwelling was recently constructed on this site and, as such, the current proposal does not
include this property. While the proposed development would render 1219 Eighth Avenue a
‘locked-in lot’ as per the Zoning Bylaw, there would remain the opportunity for this lot to be
redeveloped under the (RGO) Residential – Ground Oriented Infill Housing land use
designation with other forms of infill housing in the future.
The property located directly to the east of the subject site (120 7 Eighth Avenue) contains a
single detached dwelling. This site has not been included in the current proposal as it, along
with the three abutting properties fronting Twelfth Street, are designated (ML) Mixed Use –
Low Rise, with the intention that these lots could be consolidated for future consideration of
a low rise building. This is consistent with the intent of the OCP designation, which
addresses the development constraint of shallow lots on Twelfth Street.
Accordingly, a site-specific amendment to the ‘locked-in lot’ zoning provision is proposed
for the subject properties (refer to Zoning Amendment Bylaw in Appendix A).
5.2 Proposed Density and Raising of Rear Buildings
The Infill Townhouse and Rowhouse Residential (RT) zone allows for an above grade FSR
of 0.85 and an overall FSR of 1.00 including basement. The purpose of this regulation is to
ensure that the massing of buildings is suitable to the surrounding low density residential
context of infill townhouse projects.
The RT zone also specifies how far out of the ground a basement can be. The height was
chosen to both facilitate privacy on the main level, by having living space slightly above the
sidewalk level, while still minimizing the amount of stairs to this level and achieving active,
well-designed streetscape. The height of the basement out of the ground also facilitates the
creation of actual ‘basement’ space, intended to be used as bonus space such as a recreation
room, and to discourage conversion to secondary suites which are not permitte d in this zone.
The floorplans of the proposed units situate the living room and kitchen on the basement
level of the buildings. Given this, the applicant is proposing to raise the two buildings at the
back of the site above grade. This would provide better natural lighting and livability for this
level and would not be convertible to a secondary suite due to this being primary living space
for the units. As a result, the density distribution would change so that the overall 1.00 FSR
is all above grade.
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It should be noted that the change in the above grade FSR does not meet the intent of the RT
zoning density regulations in terms of limiting the above grade massing. Therefore, the
applicant’s request is considered a site-specific pilot project, which would allow staff an
opportunity to evaluate its appropriateness and outcome as part of the infill housing
monitoring program. Through this evaluation, staff would determine if this approach should
be considered for other projects. If so, staff would propose an amendment to the RT zoning
district, which would be presented to Council at the conclusion of the monitoring program.
Staff recommends that no other projects take this approach until the further analysis is
complete.
5.3 Off-Street Parking
The applications propose a total of 25 off-street parking spaces, as per minimum Zoning
Bylaw requirements. The initial submission at the Preliminary Application Review stage
proposed a higher number of parking spaces; however, as the parking area was previously
encroaching into the central courtyard, the reduced parking allows for an increase in the
amount and quality of the outdoor open space.
The applicant has also since incorporated bicycle parking spaces, consisting of a mix of
bicycle lockers along the central courtyard and bicycle racks near the site entrance and at the
end of the courtyard.
At their presentation to the Advisory Planning Commission, the applicant indicated that there
may be further discussions with car-sharing companies at a later stage. However, the
proposal currently does not include car-sharing parking spaces, which are not required for
this application.
5.4 Open Space and Trees
A centralized common amenity area is proposed to the south of the parking area between the
two rear buildings. It includes benches, tables, and in response to the Land Use and Planning
Committee, a children’s play space that incorporates natural play elements. Open space for
individual townhouse units is provided through private patios, gardens, and decks.
Based on the submitted arborist report, which has been reviewed by the City’s arborist staff,
the development includes the proposed removal of six trees on site (four protected and two
undersized) and the retention of one tree on the neighbouring property to the east. The
applicant is proposing a total of 20 new trees on the subject site, as shown on the landscape
drawings, exceeding the Tree Bylaw’s requirements for replacement trees.
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5.5 Voluntary Amenity Contributions
Where a property is not required to fund amenities through density bonus, the City accepts
Voluntary Amenity Contributions (VACs) as part of development proposals requesting an
increase in development entitlements (e.g. additional density, land use changes, variances
resulting in a substantial increase in floor space that cannot be achieved under existing
zoning). As such, the applicant is offering a VAC as part of the proposed Rezoning
application in the amount of $51,500, which staff considers reasonable.
6. CONSULTATION
6.1 Public Consultation
As part of the public consultation process, the applicant has undertaken the following:
 Public Open House at the New Westminster Secondary School Library from 6:00 pm
to 8:00 pm on November 22, 2018
 Presentation to the West End Residents’ Association on November 27, 201 8
A summary of the two above events, including the feedback received and the responses
offered by the applicant team, are provided in the applicant’s Public Consultation Summary
Report (Appendix D).
6.2 New Westminster Design Panel
The applicant presented the proposed project to the New Westminster Design Panel (NWDP)
on December 11, 2018.
A copy of the NWDP Report can be accessed via the following link (refer to Item 4.1):
https://www.newwestcity.ca/database/files/library/AGENDA_PACKAGE_PART_1(v1)___
December_11_2018.pdf
A copy of the NWDP Meeting Minutes can be accessed via the following link (refer to Item
4.1):
https://www.newwestcity.ca/database/files/library/NWDP_2018_Dec_11_Minutes.pdf
The following resolution was put forth by the Panel:
MOVED
THAT the project return to New Westminster Design Panel with further design
development addressing the concerns raised by the Panel.
NOT SECONDED.
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MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the New Westminster Design Panel support the project, with consideration of
the panel’s comments in regards to:
 Wood material choice;
 Parking layout and its relationship to lane and planting;
 A review of the stairs down from driveway to the courtyard.
CARRIED.
Chris Block and Meredith Mitchell voted against the motion.
The applicant has since provided some additional information or made the following changes
to the proposal:
 Changing the woodgrain steel siding to fibre cement lap siding
 Incorporating a change in material texture and colour to the side building elevations to
animate the previously blank end facades
 Adding a landing break midway through the stairs that connect between the parking
area and the central courtyard as well as additional breaks along the walkways
 Adding wheel stops for all parking stalls
 Showing vehicle placement and turning movements for the visitor stall adjacent to the
common amenity area
 Incorporating an area for play sand to the children’s play area to encourage informal
play
6.3 Advisory Planning Commission
The Advisory Planning Commission reviewed the proposed project on March 19, 2019 and
following discussion, recommended support:
MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the Advisory Planning Commission recommend that Council approve the 1209 1217 Eighth Avenue rezoning and development permit applications for a 22 unit infill
townhouse project.
CARRIED
All members of the Commission present voted in favour of the motion.
A draft copy of the minutes from this meeting is attached as Appendix E.
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7. REVIEW PROCESS
The proposed project has completed the following steps in the application review process:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Preliminary report to the Land Use and Planning Committee (LUPC) (October 1,
2018)
Preliminary information report to Council (November 19, 2018)
Inter-departmental review with project team and other City departments (as
required)
Applicant-led Public Open House (November 22, 2018)
Presentation to the West End Residents’ Association (November 27, 2018)
Review by the New Westminster Design Panel (December 11, 2018)
Review by the Advisory Planning Commission (March 19, 2019)

The following are anticipated next steps:
8.

LUPC referral of applications to Council for consideration of First and Second
Readings of proposed Zoning Amendment Bylaw (we are here)
9. Report to Council for consideration of First and Second Readings of proposed
Zoning Amendment Bylaw and to schedule a Public Hearing (April 2019)
10. Public Hearing and Council consideration of Third Reading of proposed Zoning
Amendment Bylaw (May 2019)
11. Council consideration of Final Reading and Adoption of proposed Zoning
Amendment Bylaw (TBD)
12. Council consideration of Development Permit issuance (TBD)
8. ADOPTION AND SERVICING REQUIREMENTS
8.1 Adoption Requirements
Items that will need to be addressed by the applicant prior to the adoption of Zoning
Amendment Bylaw No. 8099, 2019 include, but not limited to, the following:
 Registration of a Section 219 Restrictive Covenant for off-street parking
 Registration of the lane Statutory Right of Way
 Submission of a detailed Landscape Cost Estimate and provision of 125% of cost
estimate as security for landscaping
 Payment of Voluntary Amenity Contribution
 Preliminary civil drawing review and initiating work with Engineering Services on a
Works and Services Agreement, as per the attached memo (Appendix F)
 Any other required documentation
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8.2 Site Servicing and Off-Site Improvements
The proposal has been reviewed by the City’s Engineering Services Department regarding
required site servicing and off-site improvements. The attached Engineering Services Memo
(Appendix F) outlines the improvements that would be required to facilitate the proposed
development. Such improvements would need to be provided in accordance with City
standards, as determined by the Director of Engineering.
9. INTERDEPARTMENTAL LIAISON
The City has now initiated a project-based team approach for reviewing development
applications. A staff-led project team has been assigned to review this proposed project.
10. OPTIONS
The following options are offered for the LUPC’s consideration:
1. That the Land Use and Planning Committee recommend that Council consider Zoning
Amendment Bylaw No. 8099, 2019 for First and Second Readings and forward the
Bylaw to a Public Hearing on May 27, 2019.
2. That the Land Use and Planning Committee provide staff with alternative feedback.
Staff recommends Option 1.

ATTACHMENTS
Appendix
Appendix
Appendix
Appendix
Appendix

A: Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 8099, 2019
B: Site Context Map
C: Architectural and Landscape Drawings
D: Public Consultation Summary Report
E: Draft Copy of March 19, 2019 Advisory Planning Commission Meeting
Minutes
Appendix F: Engineering Services Memo
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Emilie K Adin, MCIP
Director of Development Services
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Appendix A
Zoning Amendment
Bylaw No. 8099, 2019
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CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER
ZONING AMENDMENT BYLAW NO. 8099, 2019
A Bylaw to Amend Zoning Bylaw No. 6680, 2001.

WHEREAS the Council has adopted a zoning bylaw under Part 14 of the Local Government Act,
and wishes to amend the bylaw; and
THE CITY COUNCIL of the City of New Westminster, in open meeting assembled, ENACTS
AS FOLLOWS:
1.

This Bylaw may be cited for all purposes as “Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 8099,
2019”.

2.

Zoning Bylaw No. 6680, 2001 is hereby amended as follows:
a) Adding as section 1086 the regulations attached to this Bylaw as Schedule A;
b) Rezoning the lands which are situated within the City of New Westminster, British
Columbia and included in the table below from Neighbourhood Single Detached
Residential Districts (NR-1) to Comprehensive Development District (1200 Block
Eighth Avenue Townhouses) (CD-86), and amending the Zoning Map annexed as
Appendix “A” to Zoning Bylaw No. 6680, 2001 to reflect this rezoning.
Address
1209 Eighth Avenue
1211 Eighth Avenue
1213 Eighth Avenue
1215 Eighth Avenue
1217 Eighth Avenue

PID
003-785-785
007-561-733
011-086-041
003-002-675
011-086-068

Legal Description
Lot 15 Suburban Block 12 Plan 4325
Lot 16 Suburban Block 12 Plan 4325
Lot 17 Suburban Block 12 Plan 4325
Lot 18 Suburban Block 12 Plan 4325
Lot 19 Suburban Block 12 Plan 4325

GIVEN FIRST READING this ___________ day of __________________, 2019.

GIVEN SECOND READING this ___________ day of __________________, 2019.

PUBLIC HEARING held this ___________ day of __________________, 2019.

GIVEN THIRD READING this ___________ day of __________________, 2019.
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ADOPTED and the Seal of the Corporation of the City of New Westminster affixed this
___________ day of __________________, 2019.

______________________________
MAYOR, JONATHAN X. COTE

______________________________
JACQUE KILLAWEE, CITY CLERK
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Schedule A to Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 8099, 2019
Comprehensive Development District (1200 Block Eighth Avenue Townhouses) (CD-86)
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Comprehensive Development District (1200 Block Eighth
Avenue Townhouses) (CD-86)
The intent of this district is to, in combination with the design
guidelines for infill townhouse and rowhouse within the Official
Community Plan, allow 22 infill townhouse units.

Permitted Principal and Accessory Uses
1086 .2

In the CD-86 District, the principal and accessory uses permitted in the
Infill Townhouse and Rowhouse Residential District (RT) zone and no
other uses, shall be permitted.

Density
1086 .3

The total floor space ratio shall not exceed 1.00.

Principal Building Height
1086 .4

All principal buildings and structures as shown on the plans attached to
this district as Supplementary Plans #1 and #2 shall not exceed the
following heights as measured from averaged, existing grade at the
four corners of the building to the highest point of the building:
Building

Building Height

Building 1

9.58 metres (31.43 feet)

Building 2

9.6 metres (31.5 feet)

Building 3

8.82 metres (28.95 feet)

Building 4

8.97 metres (29.42 feet)

Detached Accessory Building Regulations
1086 .5

Detached accessory buildings shall be in accordance with the Infill
Townhouse and Rowhouse Residential District (RT) zone.
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Off-Street Parking and Loading Requirements
1086 .6

Off-street automobile parking shall be provided in accordance with the
Infill Townhouse and Rowhouse Residential District (RT) zone.

1086 .7

Off-street bicycle parking shall be provided in accordance with the
Infill Townhouse and Rowhouse Residential District (RT) zone.

1086 .8

Off-street loading shall be provided in accordance with the Infill
Townhouse and Rowhouse Residential District (RT) zone.

Locked-in Lot
1086 .9

The Locked-in Lot provision under Section 170 of this bylaw shall not
apply.
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Appendix B
Site Context Map
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Mixed Use – Low
Rise Designated
Properties

Subject Site
Newly Constructed
Single Detached
Dwelling
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Appendix C
Architectural and
Landscape Drawings
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Existing Tree Summary
1 tree exists on neighbouring site - to be retained and protected
6 trees exist on site and are to be removed
4 of the 6 for removal are 20cm Dbh or greater
Compensation planting at 2 trees for each 1 removed.
Tree #1 (Holly) to be replaced at 1:1 ratio.

concrete lids

Compensation requirement = 3 @ 2:1 ratio = 6 trees
Compensation requirement = 1 @ 1:1 ratio = 1 tree
Total comepnsation trees = 6 + 1 = 7 total
20 new trees proposed. Refer to planting plan and plant list.
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3'-0"

updated January 29, 2019
COMMON NAME

SIZE

Metal gate
posts: 50mm box section with welded cap
top and bottom rail: 38mm box section
3" aluminum slats with 1/2" spacing
flange plate for attachment to post footing or concrete paving
All welded construction, aluminum.
Black posts and rails, with grey slats
Gates to be 900 wide with two hinges,
self closing with lockable latch

SPACING

4

Acer palmatum Osakazuki

Green Japanese Maple

2.0m tall, multi stem

3

Acer rubrum Red Sunset

Red Sunset Red Maple

4

Cornus florida Rubra

Pink Flowering Dogwood

6cm Cal, WB
2.0m Std. Street tree
2.25m tall, multi stem

3

Magnolia Galaxy

Galaxy Magnolia

6cm Cal, WB

3'-0"

SYMBOL QTY. BOTANICAL NAME
TREES

Pathway paving or landscape

6cm Cal, WB
path paving

Street trees to be confirmed through separate off-site application

276.67
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7

275.38

132.02
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6'-0"

13'-6"

4.75
4.75
34.70

274.20
273.45t
273.37t

12'-0"

1.0 block
lawn

44.01

Yard and Patio268.06
Dimensions

273.18
0.
6Ø

v1.
v 0Ø

v
v
walls

272.05

271.56
272.02t
268.27
268.49 272.08t
16'-0"

270.90
269.01
268.56

SYMBOL QTY. BOTANICAL NAME
SHRUBS
12
Arbutus undeo Compacta
56
Azalea japonica Hino Crimson
30
Calluna vulgaris
v
11
Cornus stolonifera
6
Euonymus alata 'Compactus'
72
Hydrangea macrophylla FP
12
Mahonia aquifolium
12
Physocarpus opulifolius Diabolo
10
Pieris japonica compacta
77
Polystichum munitum
66
Potentilla fruiticosa Red Ace
55
Rhododendron 'Ramapo'
39
Rhododendron Vulcan
80
Sarcococca H. Humilis
16
Skimmia j. macrophylla M + F
43
Spiraea x Bumalda Gold Flame
6
Weigelia florida MW

COMMON NAME

SIZE

SPACING

Compact Strawberry Bush
Hino Crimson Azalea
Pink Heather
Red Twig Dogwood
Dwarf Burning Bush
Forever Pink Hydrangea
Oregon Grape
Diabolo Ninebark
Dwarf Pieris
Western Sword Fern
Red Ace Shrubby Cinquefoil
Dwarf Red Rhodo
Red Vulcan Rhododendron
Himalayan Sweet Box
Skimmia (male and female)
Gold Flame Spirea
Midnight Wine Weigelia

#2 pot
#2 pot
#1 pot
#2 pot
#2 pot
#2 pot
#2 pot
#2 pot
#1 pot
#1 pot
#1 pot
#2 pot
#5 pot
#1 pot
#5 pot
#2 pot
#2 pot

900 o.c.
900 o.c.
450 o.c.
900 o.c
900 o.c
500 o.c
750 o.c.
800 o.c.
800 o.c.
600 o.c
650 o.c.
750 o.c
900 o.c
450 o.c.
900 o.c.
900 o.c.
750 o.c.

GROUND COVERS
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi VJ
48
Gaultheria shallon
Hypericum calycinum
30
Mahonia nervosa
Pachysandra terminalis

Vancouver Jade Kinnikinick
Salal
St. Johnswort
Longleaf Mahonia
Japanese Spurge

#1 pot
#1 pot
10cm pot
#1 pot
10cm pot

500 o.c
500 o.c
300 o.c
450 o.c
450 o.c

PERENNIALS AND GRASSES
Astilbe chinensis
Echinacea purpurea'Magnus'
Hemerocallis 'Happy Returns'
Hosta sieboldiana 'Elegans'
Rudbeckia fulgida 'Goldstrum'

Chinese Astilbe
Magnus Purple Coneflower
Happy Returns Daylily
Elegans Plantain Lily
Black-Eyed Susan

#1 pot
#1 pot
#1 pot
#1 pot
#1 pot

450 o.c
450 o.c
500 o.c
500 o.c
450 o.c

Bicycle Racks - 2 bike capacity
Staple or U shape, black powdercoat finish

#1 pot
#1 pot

#

DATE

1. 21 Nov.18

9'-1"
4'-2"
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Advisory Design Panel
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Rezoning / Development Permit

3. Mar 26.19

Rezoning / Development Permit

Top panel
3” aluminum slats 1” spacing
Rails and posts - 2” box section
Painted black

Lower panel
3” aluminum slats 1/4” spacing
Painted grey

Greenway
Landscape Architecture
2280 Park Crescent
Coquitlam BC V3J 6T4
T 604 461 9120
E paul@greenwayla.ca
gap - 4” to 6”

Paul Whitehead RBCSLA
Registered Landscape Architect #246

Concrete footing 28 MPa
250Øx 600 deep.
Slope top.

End Elevation
CLIENT

500o.c.
300 o.c

NOTES:
1) In case of discrepancy between plant numbers on this list and on the plan, the plan shall prevail.
2) All planting shall be in accordance with BCSLA/BCLNA Landscape Standard, latest edition.

9'-1"

1" = 1' - 0"

competent subgrade

Pennisetum alopecuroides 'Hameln' Hameln Fountain Grass
Stipa tenuissima
Mexican Feather Grass

All drawings remain the property of
Greenway Landscape Architecture.
Use for any purpose and reproduction
only by written consent.
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Low Metal Fence and Gate
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Post - Typical Section
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PROJECT

Taxus x media Brownii

Brown's Yew (male only)

1.2m tall

Eighth & Thirteenth
Townhome
Development

400 o.c.

6cm Cal, WB

1209 - 1217 Eighth Ave.
New Westminster BC
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Landscape
Details

Table and bench seating

DRAWING NUMBER

L-3
Coffee table

Bench seating
Bollard - Selux Corral Bollard LED - 8"ø x 42" tall
All metal to be painted black.
Refer to electrical drawings

Synthetic wooden slats and grey metal frame
As manufactured by Wishbone Industries or alternate

1

Furnishings
Not to scale

2

LED Lighted Bollard
Not to scale

left gate

4

Right Gate

Refuse Enclosure 5' / 1.5m fence
1" = 1' - 0"

Front Elevation

Posts - 3” box section
Painted black

Lower panel
3” aluminum slats 1/4” spacing
with support rod
Painted grey
Rails - 2” box section
Painted black
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Appendix D
Public Consultation
Summary Report
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December 5, 2018

Corporation of the City of New Westminster
Development Services Department – Planning Division
511 Royal Avenue,
New Westminster, BC V3L 1H9
Att.: Dilys Huang
RE: Public Consultation Report for 1209-1217 Eighth Ave Infill Townhouse Project
Dear Dilys,
On August 2, 2018, Canada West Development Ltd. applied for a Rezoning Application and a
Development Permit Application submitted for 1209, 1211, 1213, 1215, & 1217 Eighth Avenue.
As per our application we have proposed to construct a 22-Unit Ground-Oriented Infill
Townhouse complex on the subject site. The complex named Elina will consist of 20 ThreeStorey, 3-Bed, 2.5-Bath townhomes and 2 Two-Storey, 2-Bed, 1.5-Bath townhomes. A total of
22 resident parking stalls and 3 visitor parking stalls are proposed on site. Additionally a
common amenity green space of 866sqft will also be built inside the complex.
As part of our application process, we have held two public consultation events with the
following details:
EVENT 1: Public Consultation Open House
Date:
Thursday, November 22, 2018
Time:
6pm to 8pm (drop-in event)
Formal presentation at 6:45pm followed by Q&A session
Location:
Library of New Westminster Secondary School, 835 Eighth Street
Event Notification:
 Invitation Letter (see Appendix I) mailed to 196 Addresses provided by
the city of New Westminster.
 ¼ page newspaper ad from Nov 8 to Nov22 in New Westminster
RECORD (see Appendix II)
Event Material:
 Nine 24”x36” Display Boards
 Powerpoint Presentation
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Sign-in Sheet
Comment Form
Comment Box
Refreshments






Arash Haidari – Canada West Development Ltd.
Arman Haidari – Canada West Development Ltd.
Dasha Zubkova – Formwerks Architecture
Scott Zukiwsky – Liberty Construction

Project Staff:

EVENT 2: West End Residents’ Association (WERA) Meeting Presentation
Date:
Tuesday, November 27, 2018
Time:
7pm
Formal presentation followed by Q&A session
Location:
Unity in Action Church, 1630 Edinburgh Street
Event Notification:
 Invitation e-mails sent by WERA secretary to the members on Nov 5 &
Nov. 26 (see Appendix III)
 Announcement of the meeting by Canada West at Public Consultation
Open House
Event Material:
 Powerpoint Presentation
 Sign-in Sheet
 Comment Form
 Comment Box
Project Staff:
 Arash Haidari – Canada West Development Ltd.
 Arman Haidari – Canada West Development Ltd.
 Dasha Zubkova – Formwerks Architecture
 Andrew Cook – Formwerks Architecture
The following details the summary of feedback, comments, and Q&A across the two meetings:
1) Number of Attendees:
 Public Consultation Open House = 15 public attendees + 4 project staff + 1 city staff
 WERA Meeting
= 9 public attendees + 4 project staff + 1 city staff
2) Sign-in Sheet:
 At neither of the events did people fill the sign-in sheet despite multiple requests by
Canada West Development Staff.
3) Comments Forms:
 Public was notified of various ways to submit comments by Nov. 30 th (comment box,
email, or mail). However only one single comment form was received from the two
meetings (see Appendix IV).
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WREA Secretary Treasurer informed us via email that he was impressed with the
presentation and the project. See Appendix V for the email.

4) Summary of Event Participant Feedback, Comments, and Q&A Engagement
 One of the themes of the conversations with the participants was with respect to the
parking of construction equipment and various construction vehicles during the
construction of the project. Residents confessed they had not experienced a project of
this size in the neighborhood and that their experience with smaller projects has been
the operation of construction creates, while temporary, parking issues in the area. We
explained that our construction site is very large and that our trades and equipment
will be parked onsite during the construction given the size we have and that the
impact to local traffic and parking will be minimal.
 Multiple questions raised with regards to the length of construction. We provided
them with an approximate timeline and explained key factors that would impact the
schedule.
 Question was raised about having a sign with project contact info during construction.
We explained that there will be signs on the site as well as a site office and that there
will easy ways for them to raise any concerns during construction.
 Question was raised about construction hours and construction days. Our construction
staff member explained the details.
 Question was raised about recycling of demolition debris during construction. Our
construction staff explained that there will some salvage by previous owners first.
Second the hazardous material will be removed. Third the demolition crew will
demolish, separate and recycle whatever material that can be recycled. We also
explained that this ties into our Built Green initiative.
 Resident of 1219 Eighth Ave (immediate neighbor) raised concern about street
parking post construction. They were wondering if any action is taken to restrict street
parking on Eighth Ave. We explained that on street parking restriction falls within
city’s responsibility and has to be taken up with the city.
 Resident of 1219 also asked about fencing next to their property line and also asked
us about the process for the taking out of the tree next to their property should we be
required to take it out. We explained the process to them and ensured them that there
are methodologies for such tasks to ensure no damage is done to their property.
 Another two residents raised questions about lane traffic and number of off-site
parking stalls. We explained that densification will increase traffic, specially during
rush hours but that we have complied to the zoning by-law requirement with respect
to resident and visitor stalls. We also explained that we had scarified possible
additional on-site parking stalls in favor of common amenity area. We also explained
that we have provided 34 bike storage spaces to encourage other forms of
transportation.
 We spent significant portion of our presentation explaining the reduction of basement
FSR to 0. We specifically requested and asked for feedback. Participants
demonstrated no concern about the basement FSR reduction and were generally is
support of it.
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Question was raised about location of garbage area. We pointed to the location on site
plan.
Question was raised about availability of electric vehicle charging facilities. We
answered yes
Question was raised if we will have Air Conditioner in the units. The answer was no.
Question was asked if we will provide HRV inside the units. The answer was yes.
Question was raised about the price of end products. We declined to provide any
pricing information at this time.
Question was raised about pre-sales. We explained that there is a possibility that we
will do pre-sales and that the decision on that will be made at a later date.
Suggestion about looking into solar garden. It was discussed that will be something
between individual owners of the units and the power company to discuss.
Question was raised if sewer/storm pipes will run through the lane. We explained our
proposal is to run them through Eighth Ave.
Question was raised about the grade difference between Eighth Ave and the side
walk. We explained that is city property and we will not be changing the grade. Just
renewing the side walk and most likely gutter and curbs and asphalt on the street.
Question was raised about the definition of Ground Oriented Units. Our design staff
provided explanation.
Overall we received positive feedback from participants in regards to our site plan,
our common amenity area, our floor plans, our building design and elevations.
Our Built Green Gold initiative and compliance to Energy Step Code 3 received
positive feedback.

5) WERA Meeting Minutes
 See Appendix VI for the formal WERA meeting minutes issued by WERA Secretary
Treasurer.
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APPENDIX I
INVITATION LETTER MAILED TO 196
ADDRESSES PROVIED BY CITY OF NEW
WESTMISTER
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APPENDIX II
¼ page newspaper ad from Nov 8 to Nov22 in New
Westminster RECORD
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APPENDIX III
Invitation e-mails sent by WERA secretary to the
members on Nov 5 & Nov. 26
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APPENDIX IV
COMMENT FORMS SUBMITTED BY
PARTICIPANTS
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APPENDIX V
FEEDBACK EMAIL FROM WERA SECRETARY
TREASURER
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APPENDIX VI
FORMAL WERA MEETING MINUTES
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WERA General Meeting of November 27, 2018
http://www.mywestend.blogspot.com Email: mywestend@telus.net
Twitter: @WERANewWest
Meeting commenced: 19:02.
Chair: Elmer Rudolph; Recorder: Gavin McLeod
Number of attendees: 14
Presentation by Canada West General Manager Arash Haidari
ELINA Townhomes in New Westminster
Description : 22 Townhomes
Location
:1207-1217 8th Ave., New Westminster, BC
Est. Start
: Summer 2019
Est. Finish : Winter 2020/21
Unit Info: :
20x1236-1450sqft, 3-Level, 3 BDRM, 2.5 BATH, On Grade Parking, Crawl Space, Balcony, Private
Outdoor Yard
2x989-1038sqft, 2-Level, 2 BDRM, 1.5 BATH, On Grade Parking, Crawl Space, Roof Deck, Private
Outdoor Yard
22 townhomes
There will be off street parking for residents and guests as well as secure bicycle parking.
Project will be “Built Green Canada and BC level 3 Step Codc. Heating by baseboard electricity.
Pricing is not available at this time and no decision on presales.
Approval of minutes of previous meetings: Motion to approve minutes of September 25, 2018, moved
by Patty Holmes seconded by Margaret McBride, approved.
Additional Agenda Items: West End Dog Park, commercial vehicle checks in New Westminster.
Update on Stewardson Way Overpass: Gavin contacted Elena Farmer, project manager for the
overpass. Tenders were issued in October and a vendor has been chosen. Further information is not
available to the public, completion is required by March 2019.
Neighbourhood Traffic Advisory Committee: Frank Norman reported that the November 13th meeting
was cancelled. There was discussion about a new process for neighbourhoods to get speed bumps
installed in neighbourhoods.
ACTIBIPED: Mary Wilson reported that there are planned improvements for Skytrain stations including
the 22nd Street station. The city will also be working in the area Bus service from the station my be
difficult. Bay 10 at the New Westminster Skytrain station does not have a shelter due to the narrowness of
the sidewalk. There is a proposed pedestrian crossing for 11th and Royal, a heavily used truck route.
West End Off Leash Dog: : The official dog park is located close to the 22nd street station and is
surrounded by Stewardson Way and the Queensborough Bridge on and off ramps, it is also unattractive
with lots of gravel and very little vegetation. It was suggested that the lower part of Grimston park would
be a much better choice.
Commercial Vehicle Inspection Blitz: A two-day vehicle inspection blitz in New Westminster has
netted more than $19,000 in fines and $12,800 in bylaw tickets. The police department’s
commercial vehicle enforcement and traffic units led the vehicle inspection operation between
Oct. 2 and 4 in partnership with the provincial commercial vehicle safety and enforcement
branch. The goal was to make sure business vehicles travelling through the city are properly
maintained and safe, according to a police press release. In all, 314 vehicles were inspected,
and more than half had deficiencies that had to be repaired right away. Only 23 vehicles passed
inspection without any issues while 122 required minor repairs, according to the release.
Vehicles that were inspected included: cargo vans, pick-up trucks, small delivery vehicles and
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trades vehicles among other larger commercial vehicles. The New Westminster Police
Department is one of the very few police departments that maintain a dedicated team of
commercial vehicle inspectors, Officers observed a number of different issues, ranging from
minor things that could be repaired on site, to major issues which required the vehicle to be
towed. Officers focused on a number of mechanical components and driver qualifications
including brakes, tires, lights, steering, load security, driver licensing and driver fatigue.
Inspections included a quick visual check plus a look into the carrier’s history, Elmer suggested
that there should be a provincial program of inspection as it is obvious that there are problems.
A CBC Marketplace program revealed problems with commercial truck driver training across
Canada.
Election of Officers: The biannual election of officers was held.
President (incumbent Elmer Rudolph), Elmer stood down while nominations and election took
placed, temporarily replaced by Gavin McLeod
Nominations: Elmer Rudolph was nominated by Gavin McLeod
No other nominations. Elmer Rudolph accepted the nomination and was elected by acclamation.
Vice President (incumbent Frank Norman):
Nominations: Frank Norman was nominated, no other nominations. Frank Norman accepted the
nomination and was declared elected by acclamation.
Secretary Treasurer (incumbent Gavin McLeod)
Nominations: Gavin McLeod was nominated, no other nominations. Gavin McLeod accepted the
nomination and was declared elected by acclamation.
WERA Financial Report (Gavin McLeod): Gavin McLeod reported on the accounts as of October
2018
Annual Donation to Unity in Action Church (Elmer Rudolph): A motion was passed to increase
the donation from $50 to $75 to Unity in Action Church for use of the facility for one year.
M/S/Carried
Membership Dues Collection: The annual $2 membership fee was collected.
.
Meeting Adjourned: 21:03
Next Meeting: Tentatively scheduled for Tuesday January 22, 2018 at Unity in Action Church from 7 pm
to 9 pm.
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Appendix E
Draft Copy of March 19, 2019
Advisory Planning Commission
Meeting Minutes
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ADVISORY PLANNING COMMISSION
Tuesday, March 19, 2019 at 6:30 p.m.
Council Chambers

MINUTES
VOTING MEMBERS PRESENT:
Christa MacArthur
- Chair/Community Member
Ken Bourdeau
- Vice-Chair/Community Member
Darlene Carty
- Community Member
Margaret Fairweather
- Community Member
Andrew Feltham
- Community Member
VOTING MEMBER REGRETS:
Rebecca Bateman
- Community Member
Stephen Beasley
- Community Member
Tobi May
- Community Member
Melinda Michael
- Community Member
GUESTS:
Arash Haidari
Andrew Cook
Paul Whitehead

- Canada West Development Ltd.
- Formwerks Architectural
- Greenway Landscape Architecture

STAFF:
Jackie Teed
Rupinder Basi
Dilys Huang
Carilyn Cook

- Manager, Planning
- Senior Planner
- Planning Technician
- Committee Clerk

The meeting was called to order at 6:30 p.m.
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1.0

HOUSEKEEPING

1.1

Orientation and Oaths of Office – Carilyn Cook, Committee Clerk
Carilyn Cook, Committee Clerk, briefly introduced herself and, after a short
roundtable introduction of Commission members, Ms. Cook commenced with her
presentation which included the role of advisory committees/commissions, the
terms of reference, meeting attendance and quorum, meeting conduct, City
policies & freedom of information, and, lastly, oaths of office.

Procedural note: Item 4.1 – Planning Policy Orientation was addressed at this time.
2.0

ADDITIONS TO AGENDA

2.1

There were no additions.

3.0

ADOPTION OF MINUTES

3.1

Adoption of the Minutes of Tuesday, January 15, 2019
To be adopted at the April 16, 2019 meeting of the Advisory Planning
Commission.

4.0

INFORMATION PRESENTATIONS

4.1

Planning Policy Orientation – Jackie Teed, Manager, Planning & Rupinder
Basi, Senior Planner
Ms. Teed and Mr. Basi provided a Planning Policy Orientation for Commission
members which included the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Statutory Role of the Commission;
Terms of Reference;
Development Review Steps (simplified);
Scope of Review;
Meeting Format;
Key City Policy Documents to Consider;
Key Regional Policy Document to Consider;
Additional Land Use Policies; and,
Staff Roles

Procedural note: Item 6.1 – Appointment of Chair and Vice-Chair was addressed at this
time.
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5.0

REZONING

5.1

1209-1217 Eighth Avenue (REZ00158) – Dilys Huang, Planning Analyst
Dilys Huang, Planning Technician, summarized the staff report dated March 19,
2019, regarding a rezoning and development permit application for a 22 unit infill
housing project at 1209-1217 Eighth Avenue.
In response to questions from the Commission, staff provided the following
information:
• Infill housing covers a wide range of housing types including townhouses,
duplexes, triplexes, etc., which are built within an already existing
neighbourhood;
• The intention of the FSR split is to reduce the building bulk that is visible
above grade, ensuring that the structure is appropriate for the neighbourhood;
• A report will be going to Council with respect to the allocation of the voluntary
amenity contribution which will be used to address population growth within
the broader community;
• Public transportation in the area was reviewed by the City’s transportation
staff; however, a transportation study was not identified as a requirement;
• With respect to the house located at 1207 Eighth Street potentially becoming
an orphaned property, this is something that would be reviewed in the future.
Currently, the land use designation for this lot is different than the designation
for the subject sites;
• While property owners are always encouraged to work with each other with
respect to creating good parcel sizes, owners cannot be forced to sell their
properties. If there is a future development proposal that does not include the
1207 Eighth Avenue property, the applicant would need to demonstrate how it
could be developed on its own;
• It is the City’s practice to discourage orphan properties and to try to ensure that
boundaries work from a development perspective. Staff can follow up with the
policy planner to provide more background on this issue for Commission
members; and,
• Currently, the City is working on phase two of the Infill Housing Program
which looks at other housing forms that would also fall under the RGO
designation, specifically duplexes or triplexes. At the moment, infill
townhouses would be captured under the RGO designation as well; and,
• With respect to the OCP, the intent is to provide different housing options
taking into consideration various lot challenges, what the constraints are, etc.,
for each particular lot and which may dictate what types of housing can be
built on the site. Staff are monitoring the applications coming in with the goal
being to get a mix of different housing forms within the City.
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Andrew Cook of Formwerks Architectural and Paul Whitehead of Greenway
Landscape Architecture provided the Commission with a PowerPoint presentation
covering the following information:
•
•
•
•

The goal is to achieve a family-friendly development;
The project will have modern, clean lines, with a natural palette;
The massing will be tiered down to two floors near the single family house;
Parking will be accessed from the laneway with bike lockers and bike racks
also being provided;
• A courtyard in the middle of the development will provide a natural play
environment for children; and,
• Residents will have private outdoor space in the front and rear of their
dwellings.
In response to questions from the Commission, Messrs. Cook and Whitehead
provided the following information:
• The New West Design Panel did not address stepping down the units to the
east; however, there will be a slight recess in the roof on the eastside;
• Each unit will have access to bike locker space, located at the rear of the front
units;
• As the sidewalk along Eighth Avenue will be widened, it is imagined that
cyclists would walk their bikes to an appropriate riding area or use the
accessible road located to the east in order to avoid riding on Eighth Avenue
which is very busy, or the back lane which is also expected to be active with
vehicles.
In response to questions from the Commission, Mr. Arash Haidari of Canada
West Development Ltd. provided the following information:
• Discussions will be undertaken further along in the project with EVO or other
car-sharing companies for inclusion in the development’s promotional
marketing packages as a way to mitigate issues which may arise with increased
density in the area;
• Baseboard heating is currently being recommended by the energy consultant
who is working to assist in reaching the sustainability targets of both the
developer and the City; and,
• All residential parking stalls will be equipped with electric car charging
capabilities.
The Chair called three times for any speakers from the public and none came
forward.
The Commission made the following comments in regards to the proposed
development:
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• The overall composition is good and Formwerks Architectural has respected the
other dwelling with the stepping down aspect;
• The location is good with respect to the increased density and the parking being a
at the rear is appreciated;
• Twelfth Street and Eighth Avenue used to be a very vital part of the New
Westminster and it will be nice to see some of its vibrancy restored with this
project; and,
• The site for the project was well considered as it is near the park, schools, transit,
etc.
MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the Advisory Planning Commission recommend that Council approve the
1209-1217 Eighth Avenue rezoning and development permit applications for a 22
unit infill townhouse project.
CARRIED
All members of the Commission present voted in favour of the motion.
6.0

NEW BUSINESS

6.1

Appointment of Chair and Vice-Chair – Committee
MOVED AND SECONDED
THAT Christa MacArthur be elected as the Chair for the 2019 Advisory Planning
Commission term.
CARRIED.
All members of the Commission present voted in favour of the motion.

Procedural note: Ms. MacArthur assumed the Chair.
MOVED AND SECONDED
THAT Ken Bourdeau be elected as the Vice-Chair for the 2019 Advisory Planning
Commission term.
CARRIED.
All members of the Commission present voted in favour of the motion.
Procedural note: Item 5.1 – Eighth Avenue (REZ00158) was addressed at this time.
7.0

REPORTS AND INFORMATION

7.1

There were no items.
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8.0

CORRESPONDENCE

8.1

There were no items.

9.0

NEXT MEETING
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Tuesday, April 16, 2019 in Council Chamber, City Hall.
10.0

ADJOURNMENT

ON MOTION, the meeting adjourned at 7:44 p.m.
Certified Correct,

Christa MacArthur
Chair

Carilyn Cook
Committee Clerk
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Appendix F
Engineering Services Memo
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Attachment 3
Updated Landscape
Drawings
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Plant List - 1209 Eighth Avenue, New Westminster

3'-0"

updated April 17, 2019
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COMMON NAME

SIZE

Metal gate
posts: 50mm box section with welded cap
top and bottom rail: 38mm box section
3" aluminum slats with 1/2" spacing
flange plate for attachment to post footing or concrete paving
All welded construction, aluminum.
Black posts and rails, with grey slats
Gates to be 900 wide with two hinges,
self closing with lockable latch

SPACING

Acer palmatum Osakazuki
2 Replacement trees
Acer rubrum Red Sunset

Green Japanese Maple

2.0m tall, multi stem

1

Red Sunset Red Maple

4

Cornus florida Rubra

Pink Flowering Dogwood

6cm Cal, WB
2.0m Std. Street tree
2.25m tall, multi stem

3

Magnolia Galaxy
3 Replacement Trees

Galaxy Magnolia

6cm Cal, WB

3'-0"

SYMBOL QTY. BOTANICAL NAME
TREES

Pathway paving or landscape

6cm Cal, WB
path paving

Street trees to be confirmed through separate off-site application

276.67
lawn
4.72
276.22

lawn

275.95

4.71

H
#1 ous
21 e
7

275.38

132.02

140°27'01"

6'-0"

13'-6"

4.75
4.75
34.70

274.20
273.45t
273.37t

12'-0"

1.0 block
lawn

44.01

Yard and Patio268.06
Dimensions

273.18
0.
6Ø

v1.
v 0Ø

v
v
walls

272.05

271.56
272.02t
268.27
268.49 272.08t
16'-0"

270.90
269.01
268.56

SYMBOL QTY. BOTANICAL NAME
SHRUBS
12
Arbutus undeo Compacta
56
Azalea japonica Hino Crimson
30
Calluna vulgaris
v
11
Cornus stolonifera
6
Euonymus alata 'Compactus'
72
Hydrangea macrophylla FP
12
Mahonia aquifolium
12
Physocarpus opulifolius Diabolo
10
Pieris japonica compacta
77
Polystichum munitum
66
Potentilla fruiticosa Red Ace
55
Rhododendron 'Ramapo'
39
Rhododendron Vulcan
80
Sarcococca H. Humilis
16
Skimmia j. macrophylla M + F
43
Spiraea x Bumalda Gold Flame
6
Weigelia florida MW

COMMON NAME

SIZE

SPACING

Compact Strawberry Bush
Hino Crimson Azalea
Pink Heather
Red Twig Dogwood
Dwarf Burning Bush
Forever Pink Hydrangea
Oregon Grape
Diabolo Ninebark
Dwarf Pieris
Western Sword Fern
Red Ace Shrubby Cinquefoil
Dwarf Red Rhodo
Red Vulcan Rhododendron
Himalayan Sweet Box
Skimmia (male and female)
Gold Flame Spirea
Midnight Wine Weigelia

#2 pot
#2 pot
#1 pot
#2 pot
#2 pot
#2 pot
#2 pot
#2 pot
#1 pot
#1 pot
#1 pot
#2 pot
#5 pot
#1 pot
#5 pot
#2 pot
#2 pot

900 o.c.
900 o.c.
450 o.c.
900 o.c
900 o.c
500 o.c
750 o.c.
800 o.c.
800 o.c.
600 o.c
650 o.c.
750 o.c
900 o.c
450 o.c.
900 o.c.
900 o.c.
750 o.c.

GROUND COVERS
85
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi VJ
48
Gaultheria shallon
310 Hypericum calycinum
30
Mahonia nervosa
326 Pachysandra terminalis

Vancouver Jade Kinnikinick
Salal
St. Johnswort
Longleaf Mahonia
Japanese Spurge

#1 pot
#1 pot
10cm pot
#1 pot
10cm pot

500 o.c
500 o.c
300 o.c
450 o.c
450 o.c

PERENNIALS AND GRASSES
8
Astilbe chinensis
6
Echinacea purpurea'Magnus'
45
Hemerocallis 'Happy Returns'
64
Hosta sieboldiana 'Elegans'
6
Rudbeckia fulgida 'Goldstrum'

Chinese Astilbe
Magnus Purple Coneflower
Happy Returns Daylily
Elegans Plantain Lily
Black-Eyed Susan

#1 pot
#1 pot
#1 pot
#1 pot
#1 pot

450 o.c
450 o.c
500 o.c
500 o.c
450 o.c

Bicycle Racks - 2 bike capacity
Staple or U shape, black powdercoat finish

#1 pot
#1 pot

#

DATE

1. 21 Nov.18

9'-1"
4'-2"

ISSUE/REVISION

Advisory Design Panel

2. Feb 12.19

Rezoning / Development Permit

3. Mar 26.19
4. Apr17.19

Rezoning / Development Permit
Rezoning / Development Permit

Top panel
3” aluminum slats 1” spacing
Rails and posts - 2” box section
Painted black

Lower panel
3” aluminum slats 1/4” spacing
Painted grey

Greenway
Landscape Architecture
2280 Park Crescent
Coquitlam BC V3J 6T4
T 604 461 9120
E paul@greenwayla.ca
gap - 4” to 6”

Paul Whitehead RBCSLA
Registered Landscape Architect #246

Concrete footing 28 MPa
250Øx 600 deep.
Slope top.

End Elevation
CLIENT

500o.c.
300 o.c

NOTES:
1) In case of discrepancy between plant numbers on this list and on the plan, the plan shall prevail.
2) All planting shall be in accordance with BCSLA/BCLNA Landscape Standard, latest edition.

9'-1"

1" = 1' - 0"

competent subgrade

Pennisetum alopecuroides 'Hameln' Hameln Fountain Grass
Stipa tenuissima
Mexican Feather Grass

All drawings remain the property of
Greenway Landscape Architecture.
Use for any purpose and reproduction
only by written consent.

1" = 1' - 0"

5'-0"

12'-5"

5810 sq. ft.

276.63

Low Metal Fence and Gate

3

14'-6"

Post - Typical Section

16'-6"
6'-0"

4'-9"

PROJECT

Taxus x media Brownii

Brown's Yew (male only)

1.2m tall

Eighth & Thirteenth
Townhome
Development

400 o.c.

6cm Cal, WB

1209 - 1217 Eighth Ave.
New Westminster BC

DRAWING

Landscape
Details

Table and bench seating

DRAWING NUMBER

L-3
Coffee table

Bench seating
Bollard - Selux Corral Bollard LED - 8"ø x 42" tall
All metal to be painted black.
Refer to electrical drawings

Synthetic wooden slats and grey metal frame
As manufactured by Wishbone Industries or alternate

1

Furnishings
Not to scale

2

LED Lighted Bollard
Not to scale

left gate

4

Right Gate

Refuse Enclosure 5' / 1.5m fence
1" = 1' - 0"

Front Elevation

Posts - 3” box section
Painted black

Lower panel
3” aluminum slats 1/4” spacing
with support rod
Painted grey
Rails - 2” box section
Painted black

SCALE

AS NOTED

DRAWN

PACW

PROJECT NUMBER

1809
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There is no Report with this Item.
Please see Attachment(s).
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CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER
BYLAW NO. 8105, 2019
A Bylaw for the levying of rates for Municipal and Regional
District taxation for the year 2019
THE CITY COUNCIL of the Corporation of the City of New Westminster
ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:
1.

This Bylaw may be cited for all purposes as "TAX RATES BYLAW NO. 8105,
2019".

2.

The following rates are hereby imposed and levied for the year 2019:
(a)
For all lawful general purposes of the municipality, on the assessed value of
land and improvements taxable for general municipal purposes, rates appearing in
Column A and Column B of Schedule 1 attached hereto and forming a part
hereof.
(b)
For the purposes of the Metro Vancouver Regional District, on the
applicable assessed value of land and improvements taxable for that purpose, the
rates appearing in Column A of Schedule 2 attached hereto and forming a part
hereof.

3.

On July 3, 2019 the City Collector shall add to the unpaid taxes of the current
year, for each parcel and its improvements on the property tax roll, 5% of the
amount unpaid after July 2, 2019.

4.

On September 4, 2019 the City Collector shall add to the unpaid taxes of the
current year, for each parcel and its improvements on the property tax roll, an
additional 5% of the amount unpaid after September 3, 2019.

5.

The municipal tax collection scheme set out in Section 3 and Section 4 above shall
apply unless a property owner makes an election under Section 236 of the
Community Charter, on or before July 2, 2019, for the general tax collection
scheme under Section 234 of the Community Charter to apply (under the general
tax collection scheme taxes for the year are due on July 2 of the year).

Back to Agenda

GIVEN FIRST READING this 8th day of April, 2019
GIVEN SECOND READING this 8th day of April, 2019
GIVEN THIRD READING this 8th day of April, 2019
THIRD READING RESCINDED this

day of

2019

SECOND READING RESCINDED this

day of

2019

BYLAW AMENDED this

day of

2019

GIVEN SECOND READING, as amended, this

day of

2019

GIVEN THIRD READING, as amended, this

day of

2019

ADOPTED and the Seal of the Corporation of the City of New Westminster affixed this
day of
2019.
MAYOR JONATHAN X. COTE
JACQUE KILLAWEE CITY CLERK
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There is no Report with this Item.
Please see Attachment(s).
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CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER
ZONING AMENDMENT BYLAW NO. 8099, 2019
A Bylaw to Amend Zoning Bylaw No. 6680, 2001.

WHEREAS the Council has adopted a zoning bylaw under Part 14 of the Local Government Act,
and wishes to amend the bylaw; and
THE CITY COUNCIL of the City of New Westminster, in open meeting assembled, ENACTS
AS FOLLOWS:
1.

This Bylaw may be cited for all purposes as “Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 8099,
2019”.

2.

Zoning Bylaw No. 6680, 2001 is hereby amended as follows:
a) Adding as section 1086 the regulations attached to this Bylaw as Schedule A;
b) Rezoning the lands which are situated within the City of New Westminster, British
Columbia and included in the table below from Neighbourhood Single Detached
Residential Districts (NR-1) to Comprehensive Development District (1200 Block
Eighth Avenue Townhouses) (CD-86), and amending the Zoning Map annexed as
Appendix “A” to Zoning Bylaw No. 6680, 2001 to reflect this rezoning.
Address
1209 Eighth Avenue
1211 Eighth Avenue
1213 Eighth Avenue
1215 Eighth Avenue
1217 Eighth Avenue

PID
003-785-785
007-561-733
011-086-041
003-002-675
011-086-068

Legal Description
Lot 15 Suburban Block 12 Plan 4325
Lot 16 Suburban Block 12 Plan 4325
Lot 17 Suburban Block 12 Plan 4325
Lot 18 Suburban Block 12 Plan 4325
Lot 19 Suburban Block 12 Plan 4325

GIVEN FIRST READING this ___________ day of __________________, 2019.

GIVEN SECOND READING this ___________ day of __________________, 2019.

PUBLIC HEARING held this ___________ day of __________________, 2019.

GIVEN THIRD READING this ___________ day of __________________, 2019.

Doc # 1363259

Page 1
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Bylaw No. 8099, 2019
ADOPTED and the Seal of the Corporation of the City of New Westminster affixed this
___________ day of __________________, 2019.

______________________________
MAYOR JONATHAN X. COTE

______________________________
JACQUE KILLAWEE, CITY CLERK

Doc # 1363259

Page 2
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Schedule A to Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 8099, 2019
Comprehensive Development District (1200 Block Eighth Avenue Townhouses) (CD-86)

Doc # 1363259

Page 3
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Comprehensive Development District
(1200 Block Eighth Avenue Townhouses)
(CD-86)
1086

1086 .1

Comprehensive Development District (1200 Block Eighth
Avenue Townhouses) (CD-86)
The intent of this district is to, in combination with the design
guidelines for infill townhouse and rowhouse within the Official
Community Plan, allow 22 infill townhouse units.

Permitted Principal and Accessory Uses
1086 .2

In the CD-86 District, the principal and accessory uses permitted in the
Infill Townhouse and Rowhouse Residential District (RT) zone and no
other uses, shall be permitted.

Density
1086 .3

The total floor space ratio shall not exceed 1.00.

Principal Building Siting and Height
1086 .4

No principal building shall be sited except in accordance with the plans
attached to this Section 1086 as Supplementary Plans #1 and #2, and
no principal building sited in accordance with Supplementary Plans #1
and #2 shall exceed the following heights as measured from averaged,
existing grade at the four corners of the building to the highest point of
the building:
Building

Building Height

Building 1

9.58 metres (31.43 feet)

Building 2

9.6 metres (31.5 feet)

Building 3

8.82 metres (28.95 feet)

Building 4

8.97 metres (29.42 feet)

Detached Accessory Building Regulations
1086 .5

Detached accessory buildings shall be in accordance with the Infill
Townhouse and Rowhouse Residential District (RT) zone.

[Adoption Date]

City of New Westminster Zoning Bylaw

1086-1

Back to Agenda

Comprehensive Development District
(1200 Block Eighth Avenue Townhouses)
(CD-86)
Off-Street Parking and Loading Requirements
1086 .6

Off-street automobile parking shall be provided in accordance with the
Infill Townhouse and Rowhouse Residential District (RT) zone.

1086 .7

Off-street bicycle parking shall be provided in accordance with the
Infill Townhouse and Rowhouse Residential District (RT) zone.

1086 .8

Off-street loading shall be provided in accordance with the Infill
Townhouse and Rowhouse Residential District (RT) zone.

Locked-in Lot
1086 .9

The Locked-in Lot provision under Section 170 of this bylaw shall not
apply.

[Adoption Date]

City of New Westminster Zoning Bylaw

1086-2

Back to Agenda

Comprehensive Development District
(1200 Block Eighth Avenue Townhouses)
(CD-86)
Supplementary Plan #1

[Adoption Date]

City of New Westminster Zoning Bylaw

1086-3

Back to Agenda

Comprehensive Development District
(1200 Block Eighth Avenue Townhouses)
(CD-86)
Supplementary Plan #2

[Adoption Date]

City of New Westminster Zoning Bylaw

1086-4

Back to Agenda

There is no Report with this Item.
Please see Attachment(s).
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CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER
BYLAW NO. 8112, 2019
A Bylaw to impose a tax on frontage on owners of land
pursuant to the provision of Section 200 of the Community
Charter in the area of the Uptown of the City of New Westminster
designated as a Business Improvement Area in the “Uptown New
Westminster Business Improvement Area Bylaw No. 8019, 2018”
WHEREAS the Council of the Corporation of the City of New Westminster, hereinafter
referred to as the Corporation, is empowered by the Community Charter to impose and
levy a local service tax, by means of either or both a property value tax and/or a parcel
tax, to pay for all or part of the cost of a business improvement area service;
AND WHEREAS the Council did receive a request from the Uptown Business
Association of New Westminster to establish a Business Improvement Area to enable the
association to undertake certain works and services and to encourage and promote
business within that area;
WHEREAS by Bylaw No. 8019, 2018 the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the
City of New Westminster designated an area of the uptown of the City of New
Westminster as a Business Improvement Area in accordance with Section 215 of the
Community Charter;
AND WHEREAS the Council may levy a local service tax to be borne by the owners of
real property classified as Class 5 (light industry) or Class 6 (business and other) within a
Business Improvement Area in accordance with Section 216 and 200 of the Community
Charter;
AND WHEREAS it is deemed desirable and expedient to impose and levy a local service
tax by way of establishing a parcel tax on land or improvements, or both, benefiting from
such service to meet such costs;
THE CITY COUNCIL of the Corporation of the City of New Westminster ENACTS AS
FOLLOWS:
1.

This Bylaw may be cited for all purposes as “Uptown New Westminster
Business Improvement Area Parcel Tax Bylaw No. 8112, 2019”.

2.

In this Bylaw, unless the context otherwise requires,

Back to Agenda

“Actual frontage” means the number of feet of a parcel of land which
actually abuts on the work or highway;
“Taxable frontage” of a parcel is the taxable frontage as defined by the
Uptown New Westminster Business Improvement Area Parcel Tax Roll
Bylaw No. 8019, 2018;
“Total taxable frontage” means the sum of the taxable frontage of the
parcels of land which abut or are deemed to abut on the work or highway.
3.

A parcel tax shall be and is hereby imposed upon the owners of Class 5 and Class
6 land or improvements, or both, within the Uptown New Westminster Business
Improvement Area, the aforesaid tax to be hereinafter referred to as the “Parcel
Tax”.

4.

The services provided for which the Parcel Tax is imposed is the planning and
implementing of a business promotion scheme by the Uptown Business
Association of New Westminster to encourage and promote business within the
Business Improvement Area.

5.

(1)
The Parcel Tax shall be levied in each year on each parcel of land
aforementioned and the amount thereof, except as otherwise provided in this
bylaw, will be the product of the taxable frontage and the annual rate.
(2)

The annual rate shall be $74.4273 per meter of taxable frontage.

6.

For the purpose of imposing the Parcel tax under this Bylaw the Uptown New
Westminster Business Improvement Area Parcel Tax Roll, representing a total
taxable frontage of 1,746.67 meters shall be used.

7.

(1)
The Parcel Tax shall be in force and be effective until the complete
discharge and satisfaction by the Corporation of all obligations presently
incurred, and to be incurred, in respect of the aforesaid service.
(2)
Without limiting the effect of subsection (1) of this section, the Parcel Tax
shall raise the sum of $130,000 for the year 2019.
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GIVEN THREE READINGS this

day of

, 2019.

ADOPTED and the Seal of the Corporation of the City of New Westminster affixed this
day of
, 2019.
_________________________
MAYOR JONATHAN X. COTE
_________________________
JACQUE KILLAWEE CITY CLERK

Back to Agenda

There is no Report with this Item.
Please see Attachment(s).
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CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER
BYLAW NO. 8114, 2019
A Bylaw to impose a tax on frontage on owners of land
pursuant to the provision of Section 200 of the Community Charter
in the area of the Downtown of the City of New Westminster
designated as a Business Improvement Area in the
“Downtown New Westminster Business Improvement Area
(Primary Area) Bylaw No. 7951, 2017”
WHEREAS the Council of the Corporation of the City of New Westminster, hereinafter
referred to as the Corporation, is empowered by the Community Charter to impose and
levy a local service tax, by means of either or both a property value tax and/or a parcel
tax, to pay for all or part of the cost of a business improvement area service;
AND WHEREAS the Council did receive a request from the Downtown New
Westminster Business Improvement Society to establish a Business Improvement Area to
enable that Society to undertake certain works and services and to encourage and
promote business within that area;
WHEREAS by Bylaw No. 7951, 2017 the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the
City of New Westminster designated an area of the downtown of the City of New
Westminster as a Business Improvement Area in accordance with Section 215 of the
Community Charter;
AND WHEREAS the Council may levy a local service tax to be borne by the owners of
real property classified as Class 5 (light industry) or Class 6 (business and other) within a
Business Improvement Area in accordance with Section 216 and 200 of the Community
Charter;
AND WHEREAS it is deemed desirable and expedient to impose and levy a local service
tax by way of establishing a parcel tax on land or improvements, or both, benefiting from
such service to meet such costs;
THE CITY COUNCIL of the Corporation of the City of New Westminster ENACTS AS
FOLLOWS:
1.

This Bylaw may be cited for all purposes as “Downtown New Westminster
Business Improvement Area (Primary Area) Parcel Tax Bylaw No. 8114, 2019”.

2.

In this Bylaw, unless the context otherwise requires,
“Actual frontage” means the number of feet of a parcel
of land which actually abuts on the work or highway;
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“Taxable frontage” of a parcel is the taxable frontage as defined by the
Downtown New Westminster Business Improvement Area (Primary Area)
Parcel Tax Roll Bylaw No. 7951, 2017;
“Total taxable frontage” means the sum of the taxable frontage
of the parcels of land which abut or are deemed to abut on the work or
highway.
3.

A parcel tax shall be and is hereby imposed upon the owners of Class 5 and Class
6 land or improvements, or both, within the Downtown New Westminster
Business Improvement Area (Primary Area), the aforesaid tax to be hereinafter
referred to as the “Parcel Tax”.

4.

The services provided for which the Parcel Tax is imposed is the planning and
implementing of a business promotion scheme by the Downtown New
Westminster Business Improvement Society to encourage and promote business
within the Business Improvement Area (Primary Area).

5.

(1)
The Parcel Tax shall be levied in each year on each parcel of land
aforementioned and the amount thereof, except as otherwise provided in this
bylaw, will be the product of the taxable frontage and the annual rate.
(2)

The annual rate shall be $20.6417 per taxable frontage foot.

6.

For the purpose of imposing the Parcel tax under this Bylaw the Downtown New
Westminster Business Improvement Area (Primary Area) Parcel Tax Roll,
representing a total taxable frontage of 7,178.34 feet shall be used.

7.

(1)
The Parcel Tax shall be in force and be effective until the complete
discharge and satisfaction by the Corporation of all obligations presently
incurred, and to be incurred, in respect of the aforesaid service.
(2)
Without limiting the effect of subsection (1) of this section, the Parcel Tax shall
raise the sum of $148,173.

GIVEN THREE READINGS this

day of

, 2019.

ADOPTED and the Seal of the Corporation of the City of New Westminster affixed this
day of
, 2019.
_________________________
MAYOR JONATHAN X. COTE
_________________________
JACQUE KILLAWEE CITY CLERK
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There is no Report with this Item.
Please see Attachment(s).
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CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER
BYLAW NO. 8115, 2019
A Bylaw to impose a tax on frontage on owners of land
pursuant to the provision of Section 200 of the Community Charter
in the area of the Downtown of the City of New Westminster
designated as a Business Improvement Area in the
“Downtown New Westminster Business Improvement Area
(Secondary Area) Bylaw No. 7952, 2017”
WHEREAS the Council of the Corporation of the City of New Westminster, hereinafter
referred to as the Corporation, is empowered by the Community Charter to impose and
levy a local service tax, by means of either or both a property value tax and/or a parcel
tax, to pay for all or part of the cost of a business improvement area service;
AND WHEREAS the Council did receive a request from the Downtown New
Westminster Business Improvement Society to establish a Business Improvement Area to
enable that Society to undertake certain works and services and to encourage and
promote business within that area;
WHEREAS by Bylaw No. 7952, 2017 the Municipal Council of the Corporation of the
City of New Westminster designated an area of the downtown of the City of New
Westminster as a Business Improvement Area in accordance with Section 215 of the
Community Charter;
AND WHEREAS the Council may levy a local service tax to be borne by the owners of
real property classified as Class 5 (light industry) or Class 6 (business and other) within a
Business Improvement Area in accordance with Section 216 and 200 of the Community
Charter;
AND WHEREAS it is deemed desirable and expedient to impose and levy a local service
tax by way of establishing a parcel tax on land or improvements, or both, benefiting from
such service to meet such costs;
THE CITY COUNCIL of the Corporation of the City of New Westminster ENACTS AS
FOLLOWS:
1.

This Bylaw may be cited for all purposes as “Downtown New Westminster
Business Improvement Area (Secondary Area) Parcel Tax Bylaw No. 8115,

2019”.
2.

In this Bylaw, unless the context otherwise requires,
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“Actual frontage” means the number of feet of a parcel
of land which actually abuts on the work or highway;
“Taxable frontage” of a parcel is the taxable frontage as defined by the
Downtown New Westminster Business Improvement Area (Secondary
Area) Parcel Tax Roll Bylaw No. 7952, 2017;
“Total taxable frontage” means the sum of the taxable frontage
of the parcels of land which abut or are deemed to abut on the work or
highway.
3.

A parcel tax shall be and is hereby imposed upon the owners of Class 5 and Class
6 land or improvements, or both, within the Downtown New Westminster
Business Improvement Area (Secondary Area), the aforesaid tax to be hereinafter
referred to as the “Parcel Tax”.

4.

The services provided for which the Parcel Tax is imposed is the planning and
implementing of a business promotion scheme by the Downtown New
Westminster Business Improvement Society to encourage and promote business
within the Business Improvement Area (Secondary Area).

5.

(1)
The Parcel Tax shall be levied in each year on each parcel of land
aforementioned and the amount thereof, except as otherwise provided in this
bylaw, will be the product of the taxable frontage and the annual rate.
(2)

The annual rate shall be $17.6245 per taxable frontage foot.

6.

For the purpose of imposing the Parcel Tax under this Bylaw the Downtown New
Westminster Business Improvement Area (Secondary Area) Parcel Tax Roll,
representing a total taxable frontage of 6,950.48 feet shall be used.

7.

(1)
The Parcel Tax shall be in force and be effective until the complete
discharge and satisfaction by the Corporation of all obligations presently
incurred, and to be incurred, in respect of the aforesaid service.
(2)
Without limiting the effect of subsection (1) of this section, the Parcel Tax shall
raise the sum of $122,499 for 2019.

GIVEN THREE READINGS this

day of

, 2019.
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ADOPTED and the Seal of the Corporation of the City of New Westminster affixed this
, 2019.
day of

________________________
MAYOR JONATHAN X. COTE
________________________
JACQUE KILLAWEE CITY CLERK
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There is no Report with this Item.
Please see Attachment(s).
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CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER
Soil Deposit and Removal Regulation Bylaw No. 8106, 2019
A Bylaw to regulate the deposit and removal of soil or other material on land in the City
And WHEREAS pursuant to the Community Charter, SBC 2003, c.26 as amended, the
City is authorized to regulate, prohibit and impose requirements for the removal and
deposit of soil or other material;
NOW THEREFORE, the Council of the Corporation of the City of New Westminster in
open meeting assembled, ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:
Name of Bylaw
1.

This Bylaw may be cited for all purposes as “Soil Deposit and Removal
Regulation Bylaw No. 8106, 2019”.
Definitions

2.

In this Bylaw:
a) “Bylaw Enforcement Officer” means a person appointed as such by the City to
enforce City bylaws;
b) “City” means the Corporation of the City of New Westminster;
c) “Council” means the municipal council of the City of New Westminster;
d) “Deposit” or “Deposit operation” means the act of temporarily or permanently
placing soil or other material on any lands within the City other than that where it
originated, including a stockpile or other storage facility.
e) “Development” means the subdivision of land or the construction of a building or
structure on land which results in a requirement for the installation of works and
services under this Bylaw;
f) “Director of Engineering” means the Director of Engineering for the City, or his or
her authorized representative;
g) “Fees and Rates Bylaw” means the current City Fees and Rates Bylaw No.
7553, 2013 as amended by Council from time to time.
h) “Highway” includes a street, road, lane, bridge, viaduct and any other way open
to public use, other than a private right-of-way on private property;
i) “Invasive Species” includes noxious weeds, as defined by the provincial Weed
Control Act;
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j) “Other Material” means construction or demolition waste such as masonry
rubble, concrete rubble, asphalt, unchipped lumber, drywall, glass, plastic debris
and tree stumps, and includes wood waste;
k) “Owner” includes the registered owner of an estate in fee simple of land, and
also where the context or circumstances so require:
i)

a tenant for life under a registered life estate;

ii)

a registered holder of an agreement for sale;

iii)

a holder or occupier of land held in the manner mentioned in sections 228
and 229 of the Community Charter;

iv)

a lessee with authority to build on land;

v)

the strata corporation in the case of a lot under strata ownership;

vi)

all persons authorized to act for or on behalf of the registered owner of the
lot; and

vii)

in respect of water includes an occupier, tenant or holder of an interest in
respect of the surface of the water;

l) “Parcel” means any lot, block or other area in which land is held or into which
land is subdivided but does not include a highway;
m) “Permit” means the written authority granted by the Engineer under this bylaw for
the deposit or removal of soil or other material upon land within the City;
n) “Project Geotechnical Engineer” means an engineer registered with the
Engineers and Geoscientists of B.C. as a geotechnical engineer;
o) “Registered Professional” means an engineer, geoscientist, agrologist,
environmental consultant, soil scientist, biologist, or land surveyor who is
registered with a professional association that is regulated by a statute,
appointed to act in the capacities described under the sections of this bylaw
requiring a registered professional;
p) “Removal” or “Remove” means the transportation of soil or other material from
any lands within New Westminster on which it exists or has been deposited, to
another location;
q) “Soil” means clay, silt, sand, gravel, cobbles, boulders, peat or other substances
of which land is naturally composed;
Prohibition and Permit Requirement
3.

No person shall cause or permit the deposit or removal of soil from any land
within the City unless that person has first obtained a permit in accordance with
this Bylaw.
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4.

No person shall cause or permit the deposit of other material on any land within
the City unless that person has first obtained a permit in accordance with this
Bylaw.
Exemptions from Permit Requirement

5.

Provided the deposit or removal is carried out in compliance with the relevant
provisions in the Bylaw, a permit is not required where the deposit or removal of
soil:
a) does not exceed 150 millimetres in depth at any point on the parcel within
any 24 month period, and:
i) where slopes do not exceed one metre vertical to five metres horizontal
(20 percent); and
ii) where the deposit or removal is conducted outside 30 metres of the crest
or toes of slopes steeper than one metre vertical to five metres
horizontal (20 percent);
b) is less than 10 cubic metres if placed on or removed from land parcels
greater than 557.36 sq.m. (6,000 sq.ft) within any 24 month period;
c) is less than 5 cubic metres if placed on or removed from land parcels less
than 557.36 sq.m. (6,000 sq.ft) within any 24 month period;
d) is required for the construction or maintenance of a private sewage disposal
system or septic field for which a Provincial permit or approval has been
granted;
e) is provided by a bona fide processor of construction aggregates required for
the construction or installation of a roadway, utility service, dyke or other
service;
f) is an ingredient or component part of processed or manufactured materials
where such materials are stockpiled on land where they are, under licence
from the City, being processed or manufactured;
g) is by a florist, grower, nursery or horticulturist on lands owned by that person
and in connection with such trade or business;
h) is related to the construction of a development where the removal is in
accordance with the approved drawings submitted as part of the application
for a building permit;
i) is required for the construction, maintenance or repair of works and services
within a highway or municipal works by or on behalf of the City.
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Permit Application
6.

Every application for a permit pursuant to this Bylaw shall be made in writing to
the Director of Engineering and shall include:
a) a non-refundable application fee in the amount specified in the Fees and
Rates Bylaw;
b) a deposit of security in accordance with the requirements of Section 7;
c)

proof satisfactory to the City that the owner is in possession of all permits or
approvals required under the Environmental Management Act;

d) other information as the Director of Engineering determines is necessary to
adequately describe the nature and extent of the deposit or removal
operation.
e) plans of the lands upon which the owner proposes to make the deposit or
removal, prepared by a B.C. Land Surveyor or Registered Professional of
the Province of British Columbia, which shall include:
i) a fill plan as prepared by the Project Geotechnical Engineer;
ii) a final site grading plan as prepared by the Project Geotechnical
Engineer;
iii) contour plans of the lands, to a scale of not less than 1:5000 metric,
showing contours at a vertical interval suitable to describe the existing
terrain of the lands and the relation to that of the adjoining lands and
highways and showing the proposed geodetic survey of Canada
(G.S.C.) datum elevations of the lands after the deposit or removal has
been made. In the case of preload deposits, the plans shall show the
proposed elevation of the preload, and the proposed final elevation after
preload removal. Where the lands are subject to a “Flood Construction
Level” restriction imposed under a flooding covenant, and where the
deposit is proposed to achieve that “Flood Construction Level”, the final
G.S.C. datum elevation of the deposit may not exceed the “Flood
Construction Level” plus an allowance for long-term settlement, as
approved by the Director of Engineering;
iv) full particulars of the present use, occupancy and condition of the lands
upon which the deposit or removal is proposed and of those portions of
adjacent lands which may be affected by the proposed deposit or
removal, including all pertinent topographic features, buildings,
structures and tree cover existing on the lands, highways and highway
allowances, foot paths, watercourses, water table drainage facilities,
wells, private sewage disposal systems, fence lines, facilities existing for
pedestrian and vehicular traffic (indicating the suitability of same for
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carrying the type and volume of traffic to be generated by the deposit or
removal), utilities, services and other existing facilities;
v) the proposed slopes which will be maintained during and upon
completion of the deposit or removal operation;
vi) the proposed methods to control drainage, sediment and erosion, and
soil stability, during and upon completion of the deposit or removal
operation;
vii) the proposed methods of access to the lands during and upon
completion of the deposit or removal operation;
viii) the proposed methods of fencing, enclosing, and clearing the lands to
ensure that no hazard to human or animal life is created or exists;
ix) the proposed location of stockpiles indicating their extent and nature;
x) the proposed location of machinery, buildings, scales and other
structures and improvements to be located on the lands in connection
with the proposed deposit or removal operation;
xi) the proposed traffic management plan shall include trucking routes, trip
frequency and traffic control provision, and a street occupancy permit
may be required;
xii) detailed calculations, cross-sections and other engineering data and
pertinent information used in calculating the volume of soil or other
material to be deposited or removed.
xiii) invasive species assessment and management plan by a Registered
Professional to ensure invasive species are not transferred from the
property as a result of any removal operation.
Security
7.

In order to ensure full and proper compliance with the provisions of this bylaw
and all terms and conditions of the permit, every owner must, prior to the
issuance of a permit, deposit with the City security in the form of cash or an
unconditional, irrevocable letter of credit, in a form acceptable to the Director of
Engineering and drawn on a Canadian financial institution, in an amount as
specified in the Fees and Rates Bylaw. The security shall be maintained in full
force and effect throughout the permit period and thereafter as may be required
by the Director of Engineering. That portion of the security deposit not required
for the purposes of ensuring compliance with this bylaw and the permit or to
repair damage to City property caused by the deposit or removal operation, shall
be returned to the owner. The security deposit will be released upon completion
of final grading and landscaping to the satisfaction of the City.
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Insurance
8.

Permit holders for a soil removal or deposit where the volume proposed to be
removed or deposited is greater than 15 cubic metres are required to carry
commercial general liability coverage in the amount of $5,000,000 including
liability for bodily injury or death and property damage for the duration of the
work. The amount of insurance may be reduced to $1,000,000 if the volume of
soil to be removed or deposited is not more than 100 cubic metres. Insurance
may be waived by the Director of Engineering when the City is the responsible
party completing the removal or deposit activity.
Permit Issuance

9.

The Director of Engineering may issue a permit in the form prescribed by
Schedule “A” attached to and forming part of this bylaw, where:
a) an application for a permit complies with the requirements of this bylaw;
b) the proposed deposit or removal complies with this bylaw and all other
applicable City bylaws and local, provincial or federal enactments and
regulations;
c) the Director of Engineering, having regard to the documents, plans and
information submitted with the application for a permit, is of the opinion that
the deposit or removal can be carried out safely, without undue nuisance or
interference to adjacent lands or the public, or damage or injury to persons
or property;

10.

A permit will not be issued where the proposed deposit or removal could
reasonably be expected to:
a)

endanger, damage or otherwise adversely affect any adjacent land,
structure, highway, easement, utility works and services or right-of-way;

b)

foul, obstruct, impede or otherwise adversely affect any stream, creek,
waterway, watercourse, natural drainage path, groundwater aquifer,
waterworks, ditch, drain, sewer or other established drainage facility;

c)

contravene any City bylaw, or provincial or federal law; or

d)

threaten the health, safety or welfare of the public or be otherwise
contrary to the public interest.
Permit Requirements

11.

Every person who makes a deposit or removal, whether or not a permit is
required or issued, shall comply with the following requirements:
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a) Owners responsible shall comply with applicable federal, provincial, and City
laws, bylaws, regulations and policies in effect during the deposit or removal.
b) Owners responsible shall contain or remove dirt, mud, or debris which may
be tracked onto public roads on a daily basis or more frequently as deemed
necessary by the Director of Engineering;
c) Confirm the location of all nearby underground utilities with the utility
owner(s) prior to the commencement of deposit or removal, and such utility
locations noted on the deposit or removal plan submitted to the City and
utility owner.
d) No deposit or removal shall be made over wells or private sewage disposal
systems;
e) The deposit or removal shall not encroach upon, undermine, damage, spill
into or endanger any drainage facility, natural watercourse, waterway, ditch,
service main or connection, highway, public or private property, or where a
permit is issued, any setback area prescribed in the permit. Any
encroachment or damage will, at the expense of the owner, be promptly and
properly repaired by the City to the satisfaction of the Director of
Engineering;
f) The deposit or removal shall not interfere with the established above or
below ground drainage pattern of any adjoining lands and shall not cause
the groundwater table to rise on adjoining lands so as to cause flooding,
contamination or malfunctioning of any private sewage disposal system or
water supply system. Where necessary, measures consistent with good
engineering practice will be implemented to ensure that any interference or
impact is prevented or mitigated. In no circumstances shall the drainage
measures depress the water table below the summer water table elevation
(approximately low water level in nearby ditches);
g) The deposit or removal shall be graded in such a manner that positive
gravity drainage is assured throughout, and a drainage system shall be
installed which is of sufficient capacity and extent to ensure that groundwater
or surface runoff will not drain into adjoining lands at greater rates than those
existing prior to the commencement of the operation;
h) No deposit or removal greater than 0.5 metres in depth shall be undertaken
within 2.5 metres of any utility pole, pipeline, structure or highway without
giving prior notice to and receiving approval from the City or other authority
having jurisdiction;
i) No deposit or removal shall be undertaken on a highway, statutory right-ofway or easement without first obtaining the permission in writing of the City
or other authority having jurisdiction over such statutory right-of-way or
easement;
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j) The slope of any part of an exposed face of any deposit or removal shall not
be greater than the angle of repose necessary for stability of the deposit or
removal in question and the slope shall be retained in accordance with good
engineering practice. Side slopes shall be no steeper than 1.5H:1V.
k) No person shall use washing, crushing, or screening equipment as part of
any deposit or removal unless the person has obtained applicable regional
and/or provincial environmental approvals and the land upon which washing,
crushing or screening equipment is to be located is zoned to permit washing,
crushing or screening use;
l) All hazards or potential hazards arising from deposit or removal shall be
adequately fenced or otherwise protected for the safety of the public, and
suitable weather-proof signs shall be mounted and maintained at intervals of
not greater than 60 metres around the perimeter of the deposit or removal
site with clear, legible wording to indicate the hazard, the nature of the
operation, the presence of an excavation and prohibiting the entry of the
public and all unauthorized persons;
m) Stockpiles of soil or other material shall be confined to the locations
prescribed in the permit and shall be maintained so that they do not
adversely affect or damage adjacent properties or cause a nuisance to any
person;
n) Prior to deposit or removal, a contamination assessment of the proposed
deposit or removal material indicating the soil complies with the current
requirements of the British Columbia Ministry of Water, Land and Air
Protection standards for the property. The contamination assessment must
be carried out by a Registered Professional acceptable to the Director of
Engineering. No soil or other material shall be deposited until the owner has
received the City’s written acceptance of the adequacy of the contamination
assessment data.
o) The owner shall retain a Project Geotechnical Engineer to investigate the
site conditions, design and monitor the removal or deposit operations. The
owner shall not restrict the geotechnical work to less than that considered
necessary in the professional opinion of the Project Geotechnical Engineer.
p) Prior to deposit or removal on peat or organic silt, the vegetation shall be cut
flush with the ground surface and removed but the tree roots and grass
should be left in the ground whenever possible and disturbance to the
ground shall be avoided.
q) The Director of Engineering may issue a permit subject to the observance or
fulfilment of additional conditions specified in the permit which in the opinion
of the Director of Engineering are necessary to achieve the purposes of this
bylaw.
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Expiry
12.

Every permit shall expire 12 months from the date of issue or upon such earlier
date as may be specified in the permit.
Permit Renewal/Modification

13.

If the deposit or removal operation authorized by a permit is not completed
before the permit expires, or it becomes necessary to alter or deviate from the
particulars of the permit application or drawings submitted for a permit, the
Director of Engineering may renew or modify the permit upon written request of
the permit holder, subject to the following:
a) an application to renew a permit shall be made in the same manner and
upon payment of the same fees and deposit of the same security as
provided in this bylaw for the original permit;
b) the Director of Engineering may require that the permit holder provide
additional information authorized by this bylaw as a pre-condition to
considering an application for a permit renewal or modification; and
c) all terms and conditions set out in the original permit shall apply to each
renewal or modification of the permit except as expressly amended or
modified by the renewal or modification.
Permit Transfer

14.

No permit or interest in a permit may be transferred or assigned. Where there is
a change of ownership in the land for which a permit has been issued, the permit
shall immediately become void and the deposit or removal operation shall
immediately cease.
Permit Display

15.

Each permit shall be visibly displayed in a protected, accessible and
conspicuous position on the lands for which the permit has been issued and
shall be made available to the Director of Engineering or a Bylaw Enforcement
Officer upon request.
Monitoring

16.

Settlement gauges, piezometers, inclinometers, lateral displacement pins or
other devices shall be provided to monitor the stability of the soil and the impact
of the deposit or removal on adjacent properties. Regular visual observations
must also be carried out as part of the monitoring process.

17.

Proposed instrumentation and monitoring programs shall be submitted by the
Project Geotechnical Engineer in writing to the Director of Engineering prior to
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the commencement of deposit or removal activities. The locations of all
proposed monitoring instruments shall be shown on the plans submitted to the
Director of Engineering. The Director of Engineering shall be kept apprised of
any changes in the instrumentation program by way of timely submission of
drawing revisions.
18.

If visual observations or the instrumentation monitoring program results indicate
incipient failure, preventative measures shall be taken as recommended by the
Project Geotechnical Engineer or as required by the City.
Record Keeping

19.

Every permit holder shall maintain a daily log of all deposit and removal activity.
The record shall contain the following information:
a) date and time of the deposit or removal;
b) licence plate of trucks delivering soil and whether a pup trailer is used;
c) quantity of soil being deposited or removed;
d) name of company depositing or removing soil;
e) address of soil source or destination.
Every permit holder shall, no later than twenty-four (24) hours after a request for
review of the daily log, provide a complete record of soil deposit or removal
activities on the permit site to the Director of Engineering.

20.

For soil deposit or removal 500 cubic metres or greater, except where the
proposed operation will be completed within one month from the date the permit
is issued, the owner shall maintain monthly reports, certified and sealed by a
Professional Geotechnical Engineer, regarding the process of the soil deposit or
removal. The monthly report shall include all of the following information:
a) the quantity of soil deposited or removed for the previous month and the
total cumulative quantity for the duration of the permit up to the month in
question; and
b) the actual location of the soil deposit or removal.
Monthly reports shall be submitted to the City at the request of the Director of
Engineering.
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Completion and Restoration
21.

Upon completion of a soil deposit or removal operation, all deposit or removal
surfaces shall be covered with at least 0.20 meters of topsoil and sod or a
suitable rooted ground cover.

22.

The finished grade of the deposit or removal operation shall conform to the final
grading plans submitted with the permit application and approved by the Director
of Engineering.
Right of Entry for Inspection

23.

The Director of Engineering and Bylaw Enforcement Officers are hereby
authorized at all reasonable times to enter upon and inspect any lands to
determine whether the requirements, restrictions, regulations, terms, conditions
and directions of this bylaw or a permit are being observed.

24.

No person shall prevent or obstruct or attempt to prevent or obstruct the Director
of Engineering or Bylaw Enforcement Officers from entering upon lands as
authorized by Section 23.
Stop Work Order

25.

If any person is carrying on a deposit or removal that is, in the opinion of the
Director of Engineering, causing or is likely to result in contravention of this
Bylaw, then the Director of Engineering may order the immediate suspension of
all or any portion of such operation by posting a stop work order to that effect at
the place where the soil deposit or removal operation is ongoing.

26.

It shall be a violation of this bylaw for any person other than the Director of
Engineering or a Bylaw Enforcement Officer to remove or cover a posted stop
work order or any other notice.

27.

In addition to the authority of the Director of Engineering under section 25, the
Director of Engineering may direct that steps be taken to prevent further
contravention of this Bylaw. The Director of Engineering shall send a written
notice of violation by registered mail to the owner of the land where the deposit
or removal is occurring.
Failure to Remedy Non-compliance

28.

In the event that a person having received notice of violation fails within the time
specified in the notice to remedy such violation or otherwise continues to breach
any provision of this bylaw or any permit issued under this bylaw:
a) the City or its appointed agents and contractors may enter upon the lands
or any part thereof and carry out such works as may be required to
remedy the breach, and the expense of doing so shall be paid by the
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person in breach within 30 days of receipt of the City’s invoice;
b) where the City’s invoice remains unpaid after 30 days and security has
been deposited with the City under this bylaw, the City may deduct the
cost of such works from the security deposit;
c) where no security has been deposited or the security deposited is
insufficient to cover the cost of the City’s works, the City may recover the
costs, or any part of the costs, with interest at the rate of 6% per year, in
the same manner as municipal taxes.
Suspension or Cancellation of Permit
29.

If:
a) there is a contravention of any term, condition, requirement or restriction
of this bylaw or a permit issued under this bylaw; or
b) a permit was issued under this bylaw on the basis of statements made in
the permit application or a report, declaration or record required under this
bylaw, that was false or misleading with respect to a material fact or that
omitted to state a material fact, the omission of which made the statement
false or misleading;
the Director of Engineering may:
a) suspend in whole or in part the rights of the permit holder under the
permit;
b) cancel the permit; or
c) amend or attach new conditions to a permit with the consent of the permit
holder.
Indemnification

30.

A release and indemnity in favour of the City, releasing, indemnifying and saving
harmless the City, its agents, employees, officers and servants, from and against
all claims, demands, losses, costs, damages, actions, suits or proceedings
whatsoever by whomsoever brought by reason of, or arising from, the issue by
the City of a permit under this bylaw to conduct the proposed deposit or removal.
Removal of Surcharge

31.

The owner of the property on which the deposit or removal occurs is required to
provide the Professional Geotechnical Engineer’s certification that removal of the
surcharge is appropriate, and must give the City a copy of such certification with
a minimum of 2 business days notification of intention to commence surcharge
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removal. Surcharge removal shall not proceed without prior City approval.
Offence
32.

Any person who contravenes or violates any provision of this bylaw or of any
permit issued under this bylaw or who suffers or allows any act or thing to be
done in contravention or violation of this bylaw or any permit issued under this
bylaw, or who fails or neglects to do anything required to be done under this
bylaw or any permit issued under this bylaw, commits an offence and upon
conviction shall be liable to a fine of not more than $10,000.00.

33.

Every contravention of this Bylaw that continues for more than one day
constitutes a separate offence for each day that it continues.
Severance

34.

If any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of this bylaw is for any
reason held to be invalid by the decision of any court of competent jurisdiction,
such decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this bylaw.
Repeal

35.

“Soil Deposit Regulation Bylaw No. 7102, 2006” is hereby repealed.

READ A FIRST TIME this ___ day of _______________, 2019.

READ A SECOND TIME this ___ day of _____________, 2019.

READ A THIRD TIME this ___ day of _______________, 2019.

APPROVED by the Minister of
Energy and Mines this ___ day of __________________, 2019

ADOPTED this ___ day of ______________, 2019.
_____________________________
MAYOR Jonathan X Cote

______________________________
CITY CLERK
Jacque Killawee
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SOIL DEPOSIT AND REMOVAL REGULATION BYLAW NO. 8106, 2019
SCHEDULE “A”
SOIL DEPOSIT/REMOVAL PERMIT NO. ________
In accordance with Soil Deposit and Removal Regulation Bylaw No. 8106 2019,
permission is hereby granted to:
Name: _______________________________________________________ of
________________________________________________________________
(address)
(telephone)
A. to deposit _________________ cubic metres of soil and/or other material
upon the lands described as:
_____________________________________________________________
(address of property)
_____________________________________________________________
(legal description of property)
_____________________________________________________________

B. to remove_________________ cubic metres of soil and/or other material
from the lands described as:
_____________________________________________________________
(address of property)
_____________________________________________________________
(legal description of property)
_____________________________________________________________

in accordance with the provisions of Soil Deposit and Removal Regulation Bylaw
No. 8106, 2019, the application submitted by the owner and the plans,
specifications and other supporting data filed with the application, copies of
which are attached to and form part of this permit, and the following additional
terms and conditions:
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Received ___________________________
from __________________________
(type of security)
__________________
in the amount of

No.

__________

$_______________

as security for full and proper performance of the deposit or removal operation in
compliance with Soil Deposit and Removal Regulation Bylaw No. 8106, 2019
and all other terms and conditions of this permit.

This permit is issued on the ____________ day of ___________________, 20

This permit shall expire on the __________ day of ___________________, 20

This permit may not be transferred or assigned.

________________________________
Director of Engineering Services
Corporation of the City of
New Westminster
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There is no Report with this Item.
Please see Attachment(s).
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CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER
BYLAW NO. 8104, 2019
A Bylaw of the City of New Westminster representing the
Five-Year Financial Plan for the years 2019 – 2023, inclusive
WHEREAS pursuant to Section 165 of the Community Charter, Council must
establish a Five-Year Financial Plan for the period 2019 – 2023 inclusive;
NOW THEREFORE, the City Council of the Corporation of the City of New
Westminster ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:
(1) This bylaw may be cited for all purposes as the “Five-Year Financial Plan
(2019 – 2023), Bylaw No. 8104, 2019”.
(2) Council does hereby adopt the Five-Year Financial Plan, for the years 2019 2023 inclusive, for each year of the plan, as set out in Schedule A.
(3) Schedules B and C provide supplementary information to the bylaw.

GIVEN THREE READINGS this

8th

day of April

, 2019.

ADOPTED and the Seal of the Corporation of the City of New Westminster affixed this
day
of
, 2019.

__________________________
MAYOR

_________________________
Jacque Killawee, City Clerk
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CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER
CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL PLAN
Schedule 'A' to Bylaw No. 8104, 2019
Budget Projections

2019

Budget
2020
2021
2022
2023
REVENUE
Municipal Taxation (see below)
$ 85,366,891 $ 89,623,012 $ 92,939,061 $ 97,959,664 $ 104,049,513
Utility Rates
86,961,764
90,801,552
94,737,922
98,873,330
103,248,236
Sale of Services
14,538,524
14,633,702
14,637,180
14,640,757
14,644,438
Grants from Other Governments (1)
5,702,652
5,511,940
2,974,440
2,949,440
2,736,940
Contributions (2)
17,375,474
14,971,502
12,328,905
11,325,181
8,987,051
Other Revenue (3)
16,380,150
16,265,867
16,135,985
16,349,881
16,623,757
Total Revenues
226,325,455
231,807,575
233,753,493
242,098,253
250,289,935
EXPENSES
General Services
Police Services
Parks and Recreation
Fire and Rescue
Development Services
Engineering
General Government
Library

30,373,845
21,592,971
17,223,940
5,534,260
27,193,396
24,121,889
4,446,861
130,487,162

30,946,836
21,804,190
17,510,758
5,842,820
27,679,146
24,699,347
4,526,353
133,009,450

31,447,868
22,309,579
17,577,875
5,989,329
28,169,469
24,872,948
4,600,831
134,967,899

31,958,256
25,606,945
17,922,008
6,088,057
28,689,845
25,406,198
4,678,829
140,350,138

32,710,412
25,996,344
18,375,902
6,231,351
29,176,205
26,104,285
4,752,952
143,347,451

39,075,467
8,366,825
12,438,373
3,264,771
63,145,436

40,550,084
9,239,624
13,237,003
3,364,293
66,391,004

41,626,169
10,149,668
14,572,845
3,419,428
69,768,110

41,798,257
11,225,160
16,044,143
3,443,697
72,511,257

42,648,658
12,446,468
17,214,372
3,569,774
75,879,272

1,723,247

2,722,488

3,977,611

5,866,307

6,812,294

195,355,845

202,122,942

208,713,620

218,727,702

226,039,017

30,969,610

29,684,633

25,039,873

23,370,551

24,250,918

24,428,000
(123,770,400)
(2,582,898)
26,630,600
1,967,000

26,052,000
(93,602,100)
(3,916,670)
35,287,800
-

26,562,000
(95,979,800)
(5,552,205)
55,922,900
-

29,430,000
(62,238,500)
(6,845,835)
28,294,900
-

30,304,000
(33,835,100)
(8,470,399)
2,038,500
-

CHANGE IN FINANCIAL EQUITY (Reserves)

(42,358,088)

(6,494,337)

5,992,768

12,011,116

14,287,919

Financial Equity, beginning of year

111,115,519

68,757,431

62,263,094

68,255,862

80,266,978

Utilities Services
Electrical Utility
Water Utility
Sewer Utility
Solid Waste Utility
Fiscal Expenses
Interest and Bank Charges
Total Expenses
INCREASE IN TOTAL EQUITY
Reconciliation to Financial Equity
Amortization of Tangible Capital Assets
Capital Expenses (Schedule B)
Debt Retirement
Proceeds on Debt Issuance
Proceeds from Disposal of Assets

FINANCIAL EQUITY (Reserves), end of year

$

68,757,431

$

62,263,094

$

68,255,862

$

80,266,978

$

94,554,897

$

96,228,064
28,900
1,030,200
672,500
97,959,664

$ 102,319,413
27,400
1,030,200
672,500
$ 104,049,513

Notes:
(1) Includes capital grants noted on Schedule B.
(2) Includes capital contributions and DCCs noted on Schedule B and Gaming Revenue noted on Schedule C.
(3) Includes proceeds from property sales noted on Schedule C.
Municipal Taxation
Property Taxes
Parcel Taxes
Grant-in-Lieu of Taxes
Utilities 1%-in-Lieu of Taxes

$

$

83,879,791
59,600
955,000
472,500
85,366,891

$

$

87,963,112
28,900
958,500
672,500
89,623,012

$

$

91,273,661
28,900
964,000
672,500
92,939,061

$
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CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER
CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL PLAN
Schedule 'A' to Bylaw No. 8104, 2019
(continued)
Proportion of Revenues By Funding Source:
The following Table shows the proportion of total revenue purposed to be raised from each funding source. Property taxes form
the largest portion of revenues. They provide a stable and consistent source of revenues to pay for many services, such as
police and fire protection, that are difficult or undesirable to fund on a user-pay basis.
Utilities' rates are the City's second largest component of planned revenues. These revenues pay for services including
electricity, water, sewer and solid waste and are charged on a user-pay basis. This basis attempts to fairly apportion utility
service costs to those that make use of these services.
Other revenue sources, including sale of services, government grants and contributions make up the remainder of total
revenues. These revenues fluctuate due to economic conditions and City initiatives.

Revenue Source
Taxation
Utility Rates
Sale of Services
Gov't Grants
Contributions
Other Revenue

% Total
Revenue
38%
38%
6%
3%
8%
7%
100%

Distribution of Property Taxes Between Property Classes:
The following Table provides the distribution of property tax revenue between property classes. The City's primary goal is to set
tax rates that are sufficient, after maximizing non-tax revenues, to provide for service delivery; city assets; and maintain tax
stability. This is accomplished by maintaining the historical relationship between the property classes and applying the same
annual tax rate increase across all Classes. A secondary goal is to set tax rates that are competitive within the region;
consequently, the City may, from time to time, adjust the property tax distribution between the Classes as deemed necessary.

Class No
1
2
4
5
6
8
9

Property Class
Residential
Utilities
Major Industry
Light Industry
Business
Recreation/Non-Profit
Farm

% Tax
Burden
60%
<1%
2%
5%
32%
<1%
<1%
100%

Use of Permissive Exemptions:

The City's Annual Municipal Report contains a list of permissive exemptions granted for the year and the amount of tax revenue
foregone. Permissive tax exemption is granted to not-for-profit institutions including religious institutions, some recreational
facilities, service organizations and cultural institutions that form a valuable part of our community.
Since the mid-90's the City has generally ceased granting new permissive exemptions from property taxes in order to preserve
the tax revenue base. Organizations granted exemption prior to implementation of this practice continue to be considered for
exemption provided they make an annual submission showing the use of the property subject to exemption has not been
altered. All other applications for permissive exemption from property taxes are reviewed on a case-by-case basis.
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CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER
CONSOLIDATED CAPITAL PROGRAM
Schedule 'B' to Bylaw No. 8104, 2019
Note: This Schedule has been provided as an addendum to Schedule A. The figures in this Schedule are included in the
consolidated figures in Schedule A.

2019
Budget

Budget Projections
2021
2022

2020

2023

CAPITAL EXPENSES
Land
Buildings
Vehicles/Equipment
Other Projects
Park Improvements
Engineering Structures
Water Infrastructure
Sewer Infrastructure
Electrical Distribution System
TOTAL

$

3,507,100 $
33,213,000
9,894,900
5,901,700
5,124,500
18,026,100
4,587,200
13,693,000
29,822,900
$ 123,770,400 $

$
35,544,700
6,457,600
3,365,000
842,000
11,590,000
2,685,000
8,917,800
24,200,000
93,602,100 $

$
63,679,700
3,134,600
870,000
1,180,000
12,740,000
3,185,000
6,750,500
4,440,000
95,979,800 $

$
24,310,400
2,508,600
920,000
2,362,000
16,332,000
3,700,000
6,225,500
5,880,000
62,238,500 $

5,386,000
4,508,600
905,000
950,000
7,290,000
4,380,000
8,015,500
2,400,000
33,835,100

FUNDING SOURCES
Reserve Funds
Development Cost Charges
Long Term Debt
Grants from Other Governments
Contributions
TOTAL

$ 83,552,066 $
2,136,222
26,630,600
3,868,712
7,582,800
$ 123,770,400 $

46,961,400 $
604,900
35,287,800
5,293,000
5,455,000
93,602,100 $

33,949,800 $
1,554,100
55,922,900
1,090,500
3,462,500
95,979,800 $

28,931,500 $
304,100
28,294,900
1,065,500
3,642,500
62,238,500 $

29,352,000
304,100
2,038,500
853,000
1,287,500
33,835,100

City of New Westminster - Development Cost Charge Funding Envelope Plan for the 2009 DCC Bylaw 7311
NOTES:
1. This DCC Funding Envelope Plan is based on the capital projects set out in the 2009 Development Cost Charge Review which
forms the basis for the City's DCC Bylaw. The City's DCC Bylaw was amended in 2015 to reflect new rates based on an updated
capital project plan.
2. City contributions will be from reserves while other contributions are from provincial / federal government grants.
3. The mainland waterfront parkland acquisition / development ($16M) was initially funded with debt with the intention that the
principal on the debt would be repaid over time using Parks DCCs.
2009 - 2018

2019

Total DCCs

$

87,284,408

$ 36,428,755

$ 2,136,222

$

604,900

$ 1,554,100

$

304,100

$

304,100

$ 45,952,231

Total City & Other Contributions

34,985,065
$ 122,269,473

8,446,264
$ 44,875,019

1,350,000
$ 3,486,222

569,800
$ 1,174,700

563,200
$ 2,117,300

$

550,600
854,700

$

550,600
854,700

22,954,601
$ 68,906,832

TTL

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024 +
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CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF RESERVES AND DEVELOPMENT COST CHARGES

Schedule 'C' to Bylaw No. 8104, 2019
Note: This Schedule has been provided as an addendum to Schedule A. The reserve figures in this Schedule are included in the consolidated fingures
in Schedule A. Development Cost Charges are provided for information, but are deferred charges rather than reserves.

FINANCIAL EQUITY (RESERVES)
Revenues:
Contributions
Land Sale Proceeds

2019
Budget
$

Transfers (to) from:
Operating Budget
Capital Budget
Change in Financial Equity (Reserves)
Financial Equity, Beginning of Year
Financial Equity, End of Year

7,320,607 $
1,967,000
9,287,607

2020

Budget Projections
2021
2022

2023

7,413,284 $
7,413,284

7,534,170 $
7,534,170

7,125,510
7,125,510

7,111,480 $
7,111,480

31,906,371
(83,552,066)
(51,645,695)

33,053,779
(46,961,400)
(13,907,621)

32,408,398
(33,949,800)
(1,541,402)

33,831,136
(28,931,500)
4,899,636

36,514,409
(29,352,000)
7,162,409

(42,358,088)
111,115,519
68,757,431

(6,494,337)
68,757,431
62,263,094

5,992,768
62,263,094
68,255,862

12,011,116
68,255,862
80,266,978

14,287,919
80,266,978
94,554,897

CHANGE IN RESERVES
Non-Statutory Reserves
Statutory Reserves
Cemetery
Construction of Municipal Works
Parking Cash In Lieu
Park Land Acquisition
Tax Sale Land
Change in Reserves
Statutory DCC Reserves
Drainage DCC
Parkland DCC
Sewer DCC
Transportation DCC
Water DCC
Change in DCCs

$ (31,041,144) $

(4,141,012) $

6,069,250 $

11,894,611 $

14,169,953

35,350
(11,420,635)
21,014
16,673
30,654
$ (42,358,088) $

35,350
(693,407)
21,392
16,973
(1,733,633)
(6,494,337) $

35,350
(150,888)
21,778
17,278
5,992,768 $

35,350
41,396
22,170
17,589
12,011,116 $

35,350
42,141
22,569
17,906
14,287,919

$

116,399 $
909,082
497,003
(987,016)
(25,937)
509,531 $

118,495 $
1,310,246
183,150
631,539
191,396
2,434,826 $

120,628 $
1,318,132
453,746
(573,593)
194,842
1,513,755 $

122,799 $
1,325,659
461,914
666,082
198,348
2,774,802 $

125,010
1,332,621
470,228
678,072
201,919
2,807,850

$

60,926,884 $

56,785,872 $

62,855,122 $

74,749,733 $

88,919,686

$

742,266
3,223,243
1,188,471
942,934
1,733,633
68,757,431 $

777,616
2,529,836
1,209,863
959,907
62,263,094 $

812,966
2,378,948
1,231,641
977,185
68,255,862 $

848,316
2,420,344
1,253,811
994,774
80,266,978 $

883,666
2,462,485
1,276,380
1,012,680
94,554,897

749,721 $
7,802,540
1,441,639
(2,020,032)
1,744,236
9,718,104 $

868,216 $
9,112,786
1,624,789
(1,388,493)
1,935,632
12,152,930 $

988,844 $
10,430,918
2,078,535
(1,962,086)
2,130,474
13,666,685 $

1,111,643 $
11,756,577
2,540,449
(1,296,004)
2,328,822
16,441,487 $

1,236,653
13,089,198
3,010,677
(617,932)
2,530,741
19,249,337

$

RESERVE BALANCES
Non-Statutory Reserves
Statutory Reserves
Cemetery
Construction of Municipal Works
Parking Cash In Lieu
Park Land Acquisition
Tax Sale Land
Total Reserves
Statutory DCC Reserves
Drainage DCC
Parkland DCC
Sewer DCC
Transportation DCC
Water DCC
Total DCC Reserves

$

$
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CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF NEW WESTMINSTER
BYLAW NO. 8045, 2019
A Bylaw to Name Two Streets in the Queensborough Area
WHEREAS section 39 of the Community Charter, S.B.C. 2003, Chapter 26 authorizes
Council to, by bylaw, assign a name or number to a highway, as defined under the
Community Charter;
NOW THEREFORE THE CITY COUNCIL of the Corporation of the City of New
Westminster in open meeting assembled ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:
1.

This Bylaw may be cited for all purposes as “Street Naming Bylaw No.
8045, 2019.”

2.

That portion of highway shown crosshatched and labeled “Unnamed Street
A” on the sketch plan attached to and forming part of this Bylaw as
Schedule “A” is assigned the name “Kamachi Street”.

3.

That portion of highway shown crosshatched and labeled “Unnamed Street
B” on the sketch plan attached to and forming part of this Bylaw as
Schedule “A” is assigned the name “Ota Avenue”.

READ A FIRST TIME this _______
2019.
8th day of ________________,
April
April
READ A SECOND TIME this ________
day of _______________,
2019.
8th
READ A THIRD TIME this _________
day of __________________,
2019.
8th
April
ADOPTED this ________ day of ______________, 2019.

_________________________________
Mayor Jonathan X. Cote
_________________________________
Jacque Killawee, City Clerk

Doc # 1250968
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REPORT
Development Services
To:

Mayor Coté and Members of Council

Date:

4/29/2019

From:

Emilie K Adin, MCIP
Director of Development Services

File:

13.2510.10

Item #:

187/2019

Subject:

404 Salter Street (Summit Earthworks): Proposed Soi l Transfer and
Gravel Storage Facility

RECOMMENDATION
THAT Council receive this report for information.

PURPOSE
The purpose of this report is to provide Council with an update regarding a proposed soil
transfer and gravel storage facility under consideration by the Port of Vancouver.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Port of Vancouver has received two proposals from Summit Earthworks for industrial
property off Derwent Way in Queensborough. Both projects would fall within the
jurisdiction of the Port and not the City. However, both projects have been referred to the
City for comment.
The first proposal is for a soil transfer and barge facility that will be located on the west
portion of the site. This proposal was submitted to the Port of Vancouve r in December 2016
and has been undergoing a Project and Environmental Review (PER) process since this time.
The facility is proposed to receive, store and then transfer waste soil to barges so that the soil
can be treated at an upstream location. The soil will be from building sites in the Lower
Mainland and will be certified to have potential contamination concentrations below BC
Hazardous Waste Regulation criteria. The facility will not accept hazardous soils.
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The second proposal is for a gravel storage facility that will be located in the eastern portion
of the site. The intended use of the site would be to accept clean quarried rock delivered by
truck to the storage facility. The rock would be stockpiled until needed. The recent
community consultation was related to this proposal.
The City initially reviewed the proposed soil transfer facility in 2017 and has been working
with the Port to ensure that all information necessary for the review of the proposal has been
provided and, if the project is to proceed, that all necessary mitigation measures have been
put in place to protect the environment and the community. Staff is now also reviewing the
proposed gravel storage facility, which was first brought to the City’s attention in November
2018.
POLICY AND REGULATIONS
City and Port of Vancouver Jurisdiction
The waterfront land between Derwent Way and Stanley Street, including the property
municipally known as 404 Salter Street, is under the jurisdiction of the Port of Vancouver,
not the City. Though the City does not have authority over land within the Port’s jurisdiction,
site access is taken from city streets and services are provided by the City. A cooperative
approach is generally taken by the Port in adhering to relevant City bylaws in such case s. In
addition, the Port’s Project and Environmental Review (PER) process requires consultation
with stakeholders, including the City.
The land immediately north of 404 Salter Street is within the City’s jurisdiction. A portion of
one property within City jurisdiction is leased and used in conjunction with 404 Salter Street
(see Image 1 below). Buildings constructed on the portion of the property within City
jurisdiction would be reviewed by and require permits from the City.
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Image 1: Map of Jurisdictional Boundaries

Note: A hooked lot is one that includes sites that are not physically connected but that are legally connected
and treated as one site.

Port of Vancouver Land Use Plan
The subject site is located within Planning Area 5 of the Port of Vancouver Land Use Plan.
The site is designated Industrial. The land use plan describes Industrial as follows:
Industrial areas are primarily designated for light to heavy industrial activities in
support of port operations and marine support services, including shipping,
transportation and the handling of goods, and in some cases including the
manufacturing of goods. Primary uses may include intermodal yards, container
storage facilities, transloading facilities, ship repair and barge moorage activitie s.
Ancillary uses may include offices, storage areas, caretaker facilities, utilities, parking
and other uses required to support the primary use.
Queensborough Community Plan (QCP)
The QCP land use designation for 404 Salter Street site is “(HI) Heavy Industrial”. This area
will include heavy industrial uses including those industrial uses that are dependent on
waterfront access.
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The City’s land use designations do not apply to land under Port Authority jurisdiction. The
principal reason for having a land use designation on sites such as this is to ensure there is
clear direction for future land use if the Port were to choose to dispose of one of their assets
within City boundaries.
The property that is within City jurisdiction but used in conjunction with 404 Salter Street is
designated “Utilities” in the QCP. This designation includes utilities such as rail and road
corridors, electrical stations or water reserves. This site, though leased for use in combination
with the Port site, is not under the Port’s jurisdiction.
The QCP also includes polices that are relevant to this proposal, including:
Policy 9.3 – Tailor the street network to accommodate priority modes according to the
role of each street.
Policy 9.4 – Enhance the street, trail and greenway network to ensure seamless
connectivity for bikes and pedestrians to and throughout the community.
Policy 9.7 – Maintain accessibility and connectivity for goods movement.
Zoning Bylaw
The subject properties are generally zoned Heavy Industrial Districts (M-2). The intent of
this district is to allow heavy industrial uses. A portion of the area to be used for the soil
transfer and barge facility is unzoned.
In any case, the City’s Zoning Bylaw does not apply to land under Port Authority
jurisdiction. Zoning designations are only in place to ensure that land use regulations are in
place if the Port were to choose to dispose one of their assets within City boundaries.
Master Transportation Plan (MTP)
The MTP includes the following polices that are relevant to this proposal:
Policy 5B – Major Road Network Improvements
5B.1: Direct regional traffic to the Major Road Network and discourage
regional traffic from using New Westminster’s internal road network
5B.3: Apply the principle of no net increase to general purpose traffic within
the city to the road network other than for safety and for
accommodating walking, cycling and transit
Policy 6D – Promote integration and co-existence of local businesses served by trucks
with other land uses in the city
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6D.1: Work with local businesses, the transport industry and the
development community to minimize the impact of truck activities on
adjacent land uses
6D.2 Work with enforcement agencies to minimize non-compliant traffic
operations on city streets, in particular trucks operating outside of
designated truck routes
Policy 6E – Support regional initiatives and programs that integrate goods movement
management and activities in Metro Vancouver
6E.1: Encourage TransLink and Port Metro Vancouver, working with other
partners such as Metro Vancouver, the Gateway Council, railways and
Transport Canada, to develop and implement programs to better
integrate and improve efficiency of goods movements with the goal of
minimizing truck trips through urban neighbourhoods and, where
feasible, promoting use of the rail network and water-based transport.
This may include seeking better coordination of deliveries, loading
times, warehouse operations, shipping container storage and exploring
off-peak cargo delivery hours.
6E.2 Work with agencies and organizations to strengthen rail and waterbased resources including short see/marine shipping to transport goods
and to reduce reliance on road transport.
Whistle Cessation
Achieving Whistle Cessation is a strategic initiative. The City is continuously working with
the Provincial and Federal governments, and the rail companies, to attain whistle cessation
citywide. The intersection of Derwent Way and Salter Street is a crossing where rail crossing
upgrades are required in order to achieve whistle cessation. It is not possible for trucks to
access the subject site without crossing the tracks.
Dikes
The City has a long-term strategy related to the maintenance and upgrades of the dike in
Queensborough. The Queensborough area was determined to be the highest priority area for
flood protection improvements.
There is a dike reserve statutory right of way along the waterfront of the neighbourhood. The
purpose of this right of way is to ensure that the City always has access to the dike and can
do maintenance or future upgrades, even when located on private property. As the Diking
Authority the City has the authority to review and approve works within the dike right of
way. It is typical City process to ask developers to improve/raise the dyke to current
standards when the development is on or adjacent to the dike.
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Access to the Port Authority lands will cross the dike reserve statutory right of way. The
right of way also crosses a portion of the property.
BACKGROUND
Site Context
The subject site is located south of Salter Street, between Derwent Way and Stanley Street.
The sites are adjacent to the Fraser River, which allows businesses (including the existing
business on-site) to use the river for barge facilities. There are other heavy industrial uses to
the north of the site, which are designated in the Queensborough Community Plan as Mixed
Employment. These sites are envisioned to continue to provide employment and no
residential.
Derwent Way and the Southern Rail line that connects to Annacis Island borders the western
edge of the site. The eastern side of the site is bordered by the Stanley Greenway and Port
Royal. There is a four story apartment building on 320 Salter Street, the Port Royal property
adjacent to the subject site.
PROPOSAL
The area under Port jurisdiction has been divided into three different businesses:
Site 1: Proposed Derwent Way Soil Transfer and Barge Facility
This use, proposed by Summit Earthworks, would be located on the western most
portion of the site, and is referred to by the applicant as 404 Salter Street.
Site 2: Proposed Gravel Storage
This use, proposed by Summit Earthworks, would be located on the eastern portion of
this site, adjacent to the Stanley Greenway and Port Royal. Land within the City
jurisdiction would also be used. This portion of the site is referred to as 404a Salter
Street.
Existing Private Business
There is an existing business, located between the two proposals, which is not part of
the subject proposals.
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Image 2: Map of Location of Proposed Soil Transfer Facility and Gravel Storage Facility

Legend: Site 1 – Proposed Soil Transfer Facility

Site 2 – Proposed Gravel Storage Facility

1) Proposed Soil Transfer Facility
Summary of Proposal
The proposed soil transfer and barge facility would be located on the vacant portion of the
site, east of Derwent Way and south of Salter Street. The proposed project would facilitate
the transfer of waste soil to barges for transit up the Fraser River to an appropriate disposal
facility in Mission. The soils accepted by the facility will have contamination levels below
the BC Hazardous Waste Regulations criteria. The facility will not accept hazardous soils.
Operation of the facility would include up to 60 trucks arriving and departing daily. The total
estimated volume through the site per month is 6,000 m 3. The soil will be temporarily stored
in a contained storage area until being transferred. It is anticipated that one barge per week
would be loaded with approximately 1,500 to 2,500 m3 of soil. The material will be loaded to
the barge via a hopper and a covered conveyor with a spill tray. In some cases soil may be
transferred off the site by truck.
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The proposed project activities include the following components:
1. Installation of a lined 2,600 m2 (~28,000 ft 2) soil storage area designed to prevent
infiltration into the underlying subgrade;
2. Construction of a lock block perimeter wall, tree barrier, and soil berm along the
western boundary of the site;
3. Construction of an asphalt road;
4. Installation of a weigh scale and scale house;
5. Installation of a wheel wash station;
6. Installation of a runoff water collection sump, pumping station, and three ~19,000
litre (5,000 gallon) storage tanks;
7. Installation of storm drains and catch basins; and
8. Construction of a floating barge ramp including up to 26 steel piles.
The resulting site plan is included in Attachment 1.
While there would be more local truck trips via Derwent Way and Salter Street as a result of
the transfer facility – estimated to be approximately 60 trucks per day, with 11 trucks per
hour during the peak hour – regionally, truck trips would be reduced as they would no longer
be required to make the journey to Mission, where the disposal facility is located. This is
expected to reduce overall emissions, traffic and the potential for dust and other material to
spill. It should be noted that it is anticipated that a number of the sites from which waste soil
is to be taken are located in the City of New Westminster.
Vehicle access to the site is proposed to be from an existing access road off of Salter Street,
with trucks arriving to Salter Street via Derwent Way; Derwent Way is part of the Major
Road Network and is designated as a truck route. In order to access the site, vehicles must
make two rail crossings: the first is at Salter Street and Derwent Way, which has been
identified for whistle cessation upgrades; the second is the crossing of a spur line, which the
Port has indicated would be removed. Access also crosses dike reserve statutory right-ofway.
Project Review Process
Projects such as the soil transfer facility, within the jurisdiction the Port of Vancouver, are
required to go through the Project and Environmental Review (PER) process. The applicant
must obtain a PER Permit and a Building Permit, both of which are reviewed and issued by
the Port.
The PER permit application and project review process was initiated with the Port in
December 2016. As part of this process the applicant has undertaken the following
background reports for the Port:
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1. Traffic Impact Study;
2. Air Assessment Report;
3. Noise Assessment Screening Worksheet;
4. Archaeological Overview Assessment;
5. Biophysical Assessment Report;
6. Geotechnical Report;
7. Contingency and Spill Response Plan;
8. Construction Environmental Management Plan;
9. Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan;
10. Barge Berth and Ramp Drawing;
11. Marine Structures Profile View; and,
12. Storm Runoff Drainage Plan.
Reports submitted by the applicant are publically available for review on the Port of
Vancouver’s website: https://www.portvancouver.com/development-and-permits/status-ofapplications/derwent-way-soil-transfer-and-barge-facility/.
City Review and Community Consultation
The PER process requires consultation with the public, Aboriginal and stakeholder groups.
The Port of Vancouver is conducting formal consultation activities with stakeholder and
Aboriginal groups as part of the permitting process.
The project was referred to the City for comment in 2017. City staff advised the Port of
initial concerns regarding the proposed soil transfer facility and requested a meeting with the
proponent and Port staff, which was held in March 2017. The initial concerns regarding the
proposed soil transfer facility included:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Air quality from dust, both from mobile and static sources;
Impacts to riparian zones;
Mitigation of noise and light intrusion;
Prevention of soil residues on nearby roadways;
Potential for contaminants in soils to be concentrated through rainwater runoff;
Processes for treating rainwater runoff from the site; and
Forecasted truck traffic and potential impacts on achieving whistle cessation.

A Public Notice dated May 12, 2017 requesting comment on the proposal, stating that
construction was anticipated to begin in Summer 2017 and complete by Summer 2018, was
sent by the applicant to Queensborough residents near the proposed facility without advanc e
notice to the City. City staff advised the Port that this notice and timeline was premature
given that there were a number of outstanding information items that had not been provided.
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A reminder letter was sent by the City to the Port on May 26, 2017 asking for an update on
the status of outstanding information items. At a meeting with Port staff on June 21, 2017,
City staff reiterated that full information was required before additional community
consultation proceeded. The Port agreed to provide this information and not advance the
process until it is available and the City has an opportunity to review it.
The Port committed at that time to providing additional information on the proposal,
including:
1. Provision of an updated Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SPPP);
2. Details on landscaping on berms and the foreshore;
3. Provision of detailed site drawings, with careful consideration for the location of the
weigh scale(s) to prevent trucks from queuing onto public roadways;
4. Details on additional dust suppression measures to help mitigate off-site impacts; and
5. Further details on items pertaining to noise control, run-off control, facilities for
employees, habitat restoration, landscaping/screening, light intrusion.
A response was received from the Port on January 11, 2018 in response to the letter sent to
the Port from the City on May 26, 2017. Since 2018, limited communication has taken place
between the City and the Port until now, when an updated application referral dated March
25, 2019 was received on this proposal.
2) Proposed Gravel Storage Facility
Summit Earthworks has also proposed to develop a gravel storage facility at what is now
referred to as 404a Salter Street. This site is the eastern most portion of 404 Salter Street,
which is adjacent to Port Royal.
The intended use of the site would be to accept clean quarried rock delivered by truck to the
storage facility. The rock would be stockpiled until needed. The proposal anticipates two
separate bulk stockpiles of material. Each stockpile is expected to be approximately 1,100
metric tonnes. A typical open faced, windrow stockpile will encompass an approximate
surface area of 416 square metres.
The anticipated truck volume is expected to be two to three bulk deliveries per month, each
with approximately 15 to 20 truckloads. Although the proposed gravel storage facility would
operate independently from the proposed soil transfer facility, Summit Earthworks has
indicated that they intend to operate the businesses “cooperatively”. For example, after a
truck deposits soil at the proposed soil transfer facility the truck would then move to the
proposed gravel storage facility and pick up rock before leaving the area. By taking this
approach Summit Earthworks believes that there will be no further increase in truck traffic in
the area.
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Development Application Process and Timeline
The Port has encouraged Summit Earthworks to conduct community consultation regarding
the proposal. In response, Summit Earthworks sent a letter to neighbours (dated Fe bruary 27,
2019) requesting feedback by March 20, 2019. A delegation to Open Council on April 8,
2019 shared community concerns and presented a petition, in response to this letter. The
concerns raised were about the impact of both applications.
The Port has been in discussion with the City regarding this proposal because a portion of the
site is within City jurisdiction. However, the applicant is not proposing any works on this
portion of this site so no City approvals are required.
DISCUSSION
The referral of the proposed gravel storage facility to the City has led to conversations
between the City, Summit Earthworks and the Port of Vancouver regarding both the
proposed gravel storage facility and the proposed soil transfer facility. A recent meeting was
held with the Port and the applicant to discuss concerns. At this meeting the Port and Summit
Earthworks indicated that progress has been made towards addressing the concerns raised by
the City in 2017. It does appear that the soil transfer facility pro posal has been improved to
address some of the City’s community impacts concerns. For example, the soil will be stored
in an enclosed facility, there will be a thick impervious membrane under the soil to capture
and filter any runoff, and that there will be wheel washing stations before trucks exit the site.
Staff requested a formal written response to each of the issues. An update will be presented
by staff to Council once this information is received.
Staff has identified two areas of focus for which the City expects cooperation from the Port
and Summit Earthworks: Transportation Implications and Dike Implications. The City has
some jurisdictional authority in setting conditions to address these implications. With respect
to Derwent Way, TransLink has regulatory authority because it is part of the Major Road
Network. For Salter Street, the City has authority under the Street and Traffic Bylaw. Based
on the information received to date, the proposed works would be designed to operate in
compliance with the provisions of the Street and Traffic Bylaw.
Though the City has no jurisdiction over elements of the proposals relating to community
impact and land use, staff will continue to advocate for adequate mitigation of community
concerns, such as noise and dust.
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Transportation Implications
The Transportation Division completed a preliminary review of the Traffic Impact Study
dated May 28, 2018, which found that impacts for the proposed soil transfer facility are
likely not significant from a transportation perspective. Three issues are identified that
require additional review after more information from the applicant is made available.
The primary access for the site is from Salter Street and a private road, via Derwent Way,
which is part of the Major Road Network and designated as a Truck Route. The private
access road to the site is in close proximity to Derwent Way. The predicted vehicle volumes
are relatively low (approximately 60 trucks per day visiting the site) and the impact on
existing and future traffic conditions at the Derwent Way and Salter Street intersection as
well as the surrounding area is expected to be low. That said, trucks arriving from the north
(estimated by the applicant to be about half of all trips to the site) will need to travel on
Derwent Way and cross Ewen Avenue at the existing signalized intersection where walking
and cycling is prominent.
The preliminary assessment of Transportation implications is based on the information
provided by the applicant and most recently updated in May 2018, and assumes that the
existing vehicle volumes for the operation on 404 Salter Street are included within the study
analysis and the vehicle volumes would not increase with the change in operation for both
properties. Further clarification is required.
The applicant’s Traffic Impact Analysis does not acknowledge the jurisdictional authority of
TransLink as it relates to Derwent Way. In addition to input from the City, staff has
recommended to the Port that the subject applications be forwarded to TransLink for their
review as well.
The Derwent Way and Salter Street intersection includes a rail crossing which has been
identified for whistle cessation upgrades. Confirmation of the specific vehicle types
accessing Salter Street, and the staging plan, is required to ensure that the intersection layout
required for whistle cessation addresses the anticipated vehicle requirements for accessing
Salter Street and the private road that takes access from Salter Street, to ensure that there is
no possibility of queueing across the tracks and/or onto Derwent Way. Further, it must be
demonstrated that the design of rail crossing equipment required for achieving whistle
cessation has been considered and accounted for, to ensure that all truck movements can be
accommodated without compromising future plans for whistle cessation. Staff notes that a
consultant for SRY has provided the City with a layout that they would accept, which is
consistent with whistle cessation; the layout includes accommodation for larger turning WB20 trucks, and does not assume that a southbound left-turn lane would be in place. Assuming
the traffic volumes are low as documented, the proposed layout is expected to meet the needs
of this development, but additional analysis may be required to confirm that queueing on
Derwent Way would not result during a train event at Salter Street.
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The private road and on-site vehicle circulation will cross the existing Dike Reserve right of
way. Additional information may be required by Engineering to confirm the types and
anticipated weights of vehicles in order to determine overall impacts to the dike.
Dike Implications
The City’s Floodplain Management Strategy indicates the need to raise the dike to 4.5 metres
GSC. Summit Earthworks has indicated willingness to raise the entire site to meet the
elevation required by the Floodplain Management Strategy.
The site plan for the soil transfer facility is designed so that no permanent structures are
located within the dike reserve right of way, which crosses this site. However, Summit
Earthworks has proposed two gravel storage bays (in non-permanent structures) to be located
within the right of way. Further discussions will take place between the City and Summit
Earthworks on this site design detail.
Geotechnical consideration must be given to the increased loading of vehicles over the dike
and stockpiles proposed next to the dike. There may be requirements to reinforce the dike as
per the BC Inspector of Dikes’ standards. A geotechnical report has been prepared for
Summit Earthworks that reviews the proposed transfer station. Staff will review this report
and provide feedback about any additional requirements.
An access agreement will be required due to the access over the dike.
NEXT STEPS
Community Consultation
The Port of Vancouver and Summit Earthworks have indicated that there will be a second
round of community consultation.
Summit Earthworks has prepared a consultation summary document that is currently under
review by the Port. Once the document has been approved by the Port it will also be posted
on the website for this project. The intent of this document is to respond to concerns raised
by community members. The upcoming consultation will present this information and gather
further feedback.
Staff has requested that the City be informed of the details of this consultation before notices
are sent to the community. Staff has also requested that invitations to the consultation event
be sent to the Queensborough Residents Association in addition to surrounding neighbours.
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Council Update
Staff will continue to work with Summit Earthworks and the Port to ensure that all necessary
information is available and that all identified impacts of the project are properly identified
and mitigated before a project permit is issued by the Port.
Staff will provide an update to Council once the formal written response to the City concerns
has been received from the Port. The update will also outline the responses provided to the
community through the consultation summary. At this time staff may look to Council for
direction if any issues remain outstanding.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
The project review process is being led by the Port of Vancouver with the project proponent
covering the costs of background studies. Staff time has been allocated to review and
respond to the proposals. Apart from staff review, there are no direct financial implications
to the City with respect to this report.
INTERDEPARTMENTAL LIAISON
The Office of the Chief Administrative Officer, Development Services and Engineering
Services departments are working together on reviewing and providing feedback to the Port
of Vancouver for their permit process.
OPTIONS
The following options are presented for Council’s consideration:
1. That Council receive this report for information.
2. That Council provide staff with other direction.
Staff recommends Option 1.

ATTACHMENTS
Attachment 1: Project Drawings
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